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THE WORLD AT LAHDE.

Summary of tha Daily News.

WASHINGTON NOTES.
T he  statement that Hon. H. H. Smith 

a special bank examiner, had gone to 
Las Vegas, N. M., to take charge of the 
First National, was totally unfounded.

T he  secretary of the interior has ap- 
pointed as trustees for town site entries 
o f lnnds in Oklahoma John Foster, W. 
8. Robertson and A. C. Snell, all of 
Guthrie, to be known as board No. 0.

A s s is t a n t  Se c r e t a r y  N e t t i .e to n  
has appointed Taylor Faunce and Law
rence i l  Brown, of Philadelphia, special 
agents of the treasury department to 
Investigate the cases o f the Keystone 
and Spring Garden national banks of 
Philadelphia

S e k o r  R om ero , the minister from 
Mexico, denies that Mexico is ripe for 
a revolt against the present govern
ment

L ie u t . Go d f r e y  M c Do n a l d , of the 
Sixth cavalry has been ordered to pro
ceed at once to Fort Bennett, S. D., 
and organize a military company of 
Sioux Indians. Most of the redskins 
were hostiles in the Indian war last 
winter and their leader is the wily 
Chief Hump.

Ga u t k m a l a  is  reported to be prepar
ing to arrange for reciprocity treaties 
with both the United States and 
Mexico.

Se c r e t a r y  F o s te r  has authorized the 
acceptance of the offer of the Itata to 
pay $500 fine for the violation of the 
navigation laws. This does not affect 
the charges o f kidnaping an officer and 
violation of the neutrality laws.

Se c r e t a r y  Rust w ill leave Washing
ton to be absent four or five weeks, 
-during which time he w ill visit a num
ber o f Grand Army post meetings and 
attend some o f the state agricultural 
fairs. The remainder o f his time w ill 
be spent at his home in Wisconsin.

J a m e s  S. V a n  V b a n k in , paymaster’s 
clerk in the general storehouse of the 
Norfolk navy yard, and J. IL Creston, 
another clerk, have been arrested for 
stealing composition metal and other 
goods from the government of the esti
mated value o f $10,000.

N e r e c k e r , treasurer of the United 
States, does not intend to resign. He 
aays the statement to that effect is en
tirely false.

T H E  EAST.
F o u r  murderers were successfully 

electrocuted at Sing Sing, N. Y., on the 
Tth. They were Slocum and Smiler, 
two w ife murderers, and Jugiro, a Jap
anese, and Wood, a negro, who had 
killed men in quarrels.

A n unknown man lifted the cover of 
a  sewer manhole on Third avenue, New 
York, one night recently and dived in 
head foremost twenty feet into the con
duit His body was not found.

A n explosion of gas in the great 
Greenridge colliery near Mount Carmel, 
P a , set fire to the works. Great dam
age was likely to ensue.

Do r a  Sh a w , once a  w e ll know n  act
ress, d ied  a t the P h ilade lp h ia  actors' 
hom e recen tly .

T h e  first certificate of admission 
which Yale has ever granted to a 
woman has been received by Miss 
W. Colt of Norwich, Conn. Prof. Sey
mour, o f Yale, notified Miss Colt that 
she had passed the examination satis
factorily and would be admitted.

T h e  Russian consul-general in New 
York declares that many Russian Jews 
who have come to this country recently 
are seeking means to return, alleging 
that they have not been well treated.

D r a  A u s t in  F l i n t , A. C. Brown and 
Robert Mosely as commissioners with 
a sheriff’s jury at New York held an 
inquest into the mental condition of 
Herbert Victor Newcomb, the Wall
treet bear, and* adjudged him insane.
T h e  bond of $20,000 given by Marsh, 

the fugitive Philadelphia banker, has 
been declared forfeited.

T h e  superintendent of immigration 
o f  New York reports that 445,464 immi
grants arrived at that port during the 
past fiscal year as compared with 328,- 
021 during the previous fiscal year. Of 
last year’s arrivals 74,382 came from 
Germany, 70,170 from Italy, 35,424 from 
Ireland, 34,504 from Russia, and the 
others from other countries in Europe 
and Asia.

F r e n c h y , the New York “ Jack the 
Ripper,”  has been sentenced to life im
prisonment

T h e  Bardsley “ confession” hns been 
made public. It implicates Wanama- 
ker and other prominent persons with 
acts leading to the defalcations.

THE WEST.
TnE source of the lake forming at 

Salton, Ariz., has been found to be the 
-Colorado river.

T h r e e  hundred men employed a t the 
Neidringhaus rolling mill on Destrehan 
street, S t Louis, walked out on a 
strike and the works are now idle in 
■consequence. The men want Mr. 
Neidringhaus to agree to a new sched
ule o f prices, which he refuses to do.

T he Iowa miners’ union has decided 
to  hold out for the eight hour day. 
Only a part of the old strikers are now 
out.

Rt. R e v . Jo se ph  D w e n o e r , bishop 
o f the Fort Wayne diocese o f the Cath
olic church, is very low and has been 
given up by the attending physicians.

T he general executive board o f the 
Knights of Labor has decided upon To
ledo, O., as the place for the next ses
sion o f the general assembly. The 
time is Tuesday, November 10.

T he northwestern saengerfestopened 
. « t  Milwaukee with over 4,000 people 
present

T he building occupied by Burkhardt 
A Co., fur dealers, Cincinnati, and ad
joining premises were destroyed by 
fire on the night of the 8th. The losa 
was put at $1,000,000.

T he Robert and Minnie schooner, 
libeled for violating neutrality laws in 
connection with the Itata, has been dis
charged by Judge Ross at Los Angeles, 
Cal. Officials of the government were 
considerably surprised at the decision.

D u r in g  the height o f a storm at Chi
cago the captive balloon at the world’s 
fair grounds, recently imported from 
Paris, was struck by lightning and de
stroyed. The French aeronauts, God
dard and Pamis, were both severely in
jured.

M r*. H is l o p , w ife  o f  the station agen t 
a t Fond du Lac, M inn ., was d row n ed  
w h ile  tr y in g  to save h er  baby from  
drow n in g. She pu t th e  ch ild  on the 
bank  o f  the  river, bu t fe l l  back h erse lf 
exhausted and was carried  aw ay  and 
d row ned

Two f> eight trains on the Cleveland, 
Canton A  Southern railroad collided 
near Newburg, O., and a number of car* 
were smashed into kindling wood. Five 
men were badly hurt, two o f them 
probably fatally.

Ju d g e  P l o w m a n , at Deadwood, 8. D., 
has declared the state prohibition law 
unconstitutional. An appeal w ill be 
taken.

A sh o r t a g e  o f $10,#87 has been found 
in the account* of City Treasurer Perry, 
o f Grand Rapids, Mich. The amount 
was at once made good.

A h e a v y  freight train was derailed 
near Columbus, Ind., by striking a 
horse. Tw o men were badly hurt and 
thirteen merchandise cars were de
stroyed.

JCd g e  B l o d g e t t , o f  Chicago, has de
cided against Phoebe Couzins in her 
contest with the world's fair manage
ment.

T he Society of Christian Endeavor 
met in convention at Minneapolis, 
Minn., on the 9th. Over 15,000 were in 
attendance.

M rs. R e b e c c a  R a y m o n d 's deaf and 
dumb son Arnold was on a bridge at 
Olney, I1L, when a passenger train on 
the Ohio A  Mississippi railroad ap
peared. His mother, seeing the train, 
attempted to save him, but both were 
run over and killed.

“ We intend to have a presidential 
candidate in 1882 who favors the free 
coinage of silver, even if we have to put 
up a Piute Indian,”  said Senator Stew
art, of Nevada, recently.

J o h n  H e n d e r s o n  and three girls 
were drowned while boating on the 
Lake at Oak Point They belonged to 
a party of picnickers from the Miles 
Park Methodist Sunday school, of 
Cleveland, O.

T h e  case against President Egan and 
Passenger Agent Holdredge, of the 
Maple Leaf, for selling tickets at prices 
different to those scheduled with the 
inter-state commission was decided by 
Judge Thayer, at S t Paul, Minn., in 
favor of the defendants.

THE SOUTH.
V o t e r s  under the n ew  constitu tion  of 

M ississippi are requ ired  to  reg is te r a t 
least fou r m onths b e fo re  e lection . 
R eg is tra tion  returns h ave been rece ived  
to  m ake it reasonably certa in  th a t fo r  
the firs t tim o since reconstruction  a 
m a jo r ity  o f  the le ga l vo ters  o f  the state 
are w h ite.

M obes B ros. ’ bank at Montgomery, 
Ala., has suspended payment. The as
sets w ill amount to more than the lia
bilities.

A t Blockshire, Ga., fifty mounted 
men, fully armed, broke into jail, took 
Robert Brown, colored, who raped Mrs. 
O’Berry, to a spot one mile from town, 
tied him to a pine sapling and riddled 
his body with bullets.

R o b e r t  F r a n k o v ic h , Frank Milto- 
vich, Pete Straugle and J. Speech were 
drowned during the gale near North 
Point, Galveston, Tex. A ll were con
nected with the fish trade in Galveston.

T h e  Jefferson Lumber Ca, the Jeff
erson Woolen Mills Co., and J. H. 
Bemis, individually, of Jefferson, Tex., 
have assigned. The indebtedness o f the 
three concerns w ill aggregate over 
$500,000.

Su m m it , Miss., was visited by two 
cyclones the other day. They were 
about eight miles apart. Many houses 
were destroyed and a number of people 
Injured and one child killed.

E x-Sh e r if f  Z ach  M u n s a y , of Chatta
nooga, Tenn., shot Policeman James 
Looney dead. Looney had attacked 
Munsey.

M. S. A  J. M. B r o w n , general mer
chants of Delaware Bend, Tex., have 
failed with over $40,000 liabilities.

T h e  republicans o f the late Congress 
man Houk’s district in Tennessee w ill 
hold a primary election August 13 to 
select a candidate. Mr. Houk's son is 
expected to win.

Or nearly 5,000 voters in the county 
o f which Columbus, Miss., is the capital 
only 1,200 have registered under the 
new law. Of these but forty are ne
groes.

T he house of S. P. Anderson, a Swede 
living near Clifton, La., was struck by 
lightning, killing his wife and three 
daughters, all that were in the house. 
Anderson was close to the house when 
the bolt struck, but the flames were so 
rapid, being fed by the explosion o f a 
five gallon can of oil, that none but the 
wife could be taken from the house. 
The house was rodded.

D e p u t y  Ci t y  M a r s h a l  W e s t  w as 
shot and killed by J. I). Gaines, a 
prominent citizen at Texarkana, Ark. 
The men had a dispute about a trivial 
matter and the difficulty resulted. West 
had fired the first shot.

T h e  Falls City bank, of Louisville, 
Ky., has finally closed its doors.

O EXEKAL.
It  is officially stated that the porte 

w ill not permit Jews to emigrute to 
Palestine. It  is added that the porte 
w ill not allow the entry of pilgrims.

T h e  influenza epidemic is reported to 
have caused scores of deaths on the 
Labrador coast The situation is said 
to be deplorable.

H ig h  o ffic ia ls  near the person o f  the 
cza r are said to  b e lie ve  th a t the Russian 
au tocrat con tem plates v is it in g  Paris  
during the com ing autumn.

T h e  election at Carlow, Inland, went 
disastrously for Parnell, his candidate 
losing by 2,210 votes.

A r a b  slave traders have been totally 
defeated by troops of the Congo Free 
State.

T h e  g en era l education b i l l  has passed 
its  th ird  read in g  in the B ritish  house o f  
oommons.

A Ca l c u t t a  correspondent says that 
o w in g  to  the p artia l fa ilu re  o f the mon
soon 10,000,000 peop le are th reatened  
w ith  fam in e  in  Madras.

A t  the dedication o f a monument to 
Robert Burns, at Leith, Scotland, the 
American consul read a poem composed 
by himself.

T h e  Santiago de Cuba papers com
ment upon the wonderful results which 
have been attained there in combatting 
yellow fever by means o f the “ camera 
polar" (polar chamber).

M a j . Jo h n  W. R y k r s o n , a prominent 
resident of Simcoe, Ont., and Abel 
Blunker, a commercial traveler of To
ronto, who had gone to Long Point for 
fishing, have been drowned.

Du r in g  the session o f  the lower house 
of the Austrian reichsrath a man com
mitted suicide with a revolver at the 
entrance of the strangers’ gallery. He 
was identified as a hunter. He had 
gone to the reichsrath to demand jus
tice in an imaginary lawsuit with the 
Rothschilds.

T h e r e  have been fresh revolutionary 
disturbances in several parts c f  the 
Argentine republic. The government 
is taking vigorous measures to quell the 
threatened revolt in the provinces of 
Entre Rios, Cordovas and Catamaca.

T h e  census of England and W ales 
shows a total population of 20,001.018, 
an incrcaso of 3,026,572, or 11.65 per 
cent., since the last census was taken.

E m pe r o r  W il l ia m  had a notable re
ception at Guildhall, London. llis re
ply to the address o f the lord mayor re
ferred to the historical amity existing 
between England and Germany.

Se v e b a l  Parnellites have made over
tures to join the McCarthyites on condi
tion they be assured that they shall re
tain their seats at the general election.

Ge n e r a l  M a s t e r  W o r k m a n  Pow- 
d e r l y  has issued a special circular to 
all local assemblies o f the Knight* of 
Labor, declaring off for the present the 
proposed industrial conference, which 
was to have been held on July 29.

A t r ib e  o f  Indians known as the Ca- 
bullas have revolted in Para, Brazil, as 
a result of a disappointment in the re
sult of gubernatorial elections. Soldiers 
went to quell the uprising. A battle 
ensued in which fourteen of the soldiers 
were killed.

THE LATEST.
T he physicians in attendance upon 

Rev. Charles H. Spurgeon announce 
that he has a chance o f recovery.

G e n e r a l  M a s t e r  W o r k m a n  P o w - 
d e r l y , of the Knight* of Labor, has 
forwarded to Gov. Pattison his declina
tion of his appointment as one o f the 
world’s fair commissioners from Penn
sylvania

W il l ia m  H a n l o n , of the Hanlon 
brothers, gymnasts, broke his neck and 
died in a few minutes at Clinton, la. 
He was performing in Forepaugh’s cir
cus at the time and fell, missing the 
net and striking upon his head. Ue 
was bora in London thirty-one years 
ago.

It  is reported that Emperor William 
has invited the prince and princess of 

Wales to visit Germany in full state 
during the coming autumn nnd that the 
prince and princess have, with the con
sent of Queen Victoria, accepted the in
vitation.

T h e  w a tch  trust has gon e  ou t o f  e x 
istence under the opera tion  o f  the  I l l i 
nois anti-trust law .

T h e  municipal elections at Metz re
sulted in the choice of a council com
posed of nine Germans and twenty- 
three protestants against German dom
ination of Alsace-Lorraine. The result 
created a sensation in Berlin.

Co u n t  W i l l ia m  B is m a r c k , second 
son o f  P r ice  B ism arck, has resigned  the 
presidency o f  the regen cy  o f ' lianover 
and w i l l  re t ire  to  Varsein .

Ch o l e r a  is raging in  Mecca and Mo
hammedan pilgrims are strictly quar
antined.

T h e  old Boatman’s Fire A  Marine In
surance Co„ o f Pittsburgh, Pa, has de
cided to go out of business. Its risks 
have all been assumed by another com
pany.

T r k a s u h e r  N e r e c k e r  has returned 
to Washington and resumed his duties.

T he committee counting the money 
in the treasury on the transfer of office 
of United States treasurer from Mr. 
Huston to Mr. Nebecker has completed 
its work. The total amount counted 
was 8614,511,582.82, of which$175,950,000 
was gold and silver coin, the rest being 
paper money. The money was found 
correct to a cent.

In Brown county, A la , William Hol- 
lengsworth and John McCoy, promi
nent farmers, recently fought a duel to 
the death.

T h e  report that Postmaster-General 
Wanamaker was considering his retire
ment was declared untrue.

T h e  Frank A. Robbins’ circus and 
menagerie was seized by the sheriff at 
Huntington, Pa

SHOT AT CARNOT.
A. W ild-Eyed Man Shoota at the 

French President.

THE BULLET MISSES THE MARK.
Th® Assassin Prove# to B® a Lunatic Re

cently Released—1Th® W ar In Chili— 
Parnelllte# Denounce Clerical 

« Interference*

P a r is , July 14.—There was consider
able excitement throughout Paris 
caused by the report that President 
Carnot had been shot This rumor 
proved upon investigation to be untrue, 
but there was foundation for the re
port

The president was present yesterday 
at the ceremonies of the official open
ing of a new thoroughfare, the Avenue 
de la Republique, which caused an en
thusiastic welcome.

Suddenly a man, wild-eyed, and mak
ing Insane gestures, forced his way 
through the crowd, and, bursting past 
the soldiers on duty about the spot 
where the ceremonies were taking 
place, rushed up to the carriage in 
which,the president had driven up the 
new avenue and fired a pistol at M. 
Carnot Just as he did so the man 
shouted: “ I  w ill see that there w ill be
no more bastiles to be demolished."

President Carnot was undoubtedly 
alarmed at this direct attempt upon his 
life, but was unhurt and soon regained 
his entire presence of mind.

The man who fired the shot was 
promptly arrested by the police and 
such was the . anger of the crowd 
present that the officers had the great
est difficulty in protecting him from be
coming the victim o f popular fury. As 
it was, it required the services o f a 
strong force of police to escort him to 
the nearest police station.

Upon arrival there the man’s exam
ination disclosed the fact that he was 
a madman and that he had just been 
released from confinement in a lunatic 
asylum.

the  ch ili w a r .
N e w  Y o r k , July 14.— Cables from 

Chili received in this city state that a 
plan to capture the government torpedo 
cruisers. Almirante Lynch and Almir
ante Condeli, at Valparaiso by bribing 
the crews was discovered by the gov
ernment and the leaders of the scheme 
put in prison.

Tuesday and Friday last the insur
gents engaged the government forces 
in battle at Coquimbo and were defeat
ed with great loss of life. They re
solved upon the attack as soon as they 
heard of the recent decision of the 
French courts releasing two of the gov
ernment ironclads and thought that if 
Balraaceda was not defeated before the 
arrival of the ironclads there would be 
no chance o f victory.

All the insurgent vessels left Iquique 
and the nitrate ports for the south with 
the result given above.

GUATEM ALA NEARING REBELLION.
Ci t y  o f  M exico , July 14.—Advices 

from Guatemala say : "Information
has been received from Quezaltenango 
to the effect that the mountains are 
full of discontented men, who are or
ganizing for war. Revolutionary proc
lamations are plentiful The outbreaks 
so far are unimportant, as the rebels 
are not united but union w ill be effect
ed. President Barrillas is sending 
troops to Quezaltenango. ”
PARNELLITES DENOUNCE THE PRIESTS.

D u b l in , July 14.—One hundred dele
gates attended the league convention 
in Limerick. They resolved to adhere 
to the old programme and to the old 
leaders. Messrs. Mahoney and Har
rington, members of parliament, made 
anti-clerical speeches. They said that 
the delegates ought to take vigorous 
measures to counteract priestly dicta
tion. “ Irishmen,”  said Mahoney, 
“ might as well be the slaves of Great 
Britain as o f the Irish bishops ”

THE SOUND OF WINGS.
The Dreaded llra »ih »pprr Plague on Ita 

Way East.
W a s h in g t o n , July 14.—The arrival 

of the much-dreaded grasshoppers in 
the far southwest has already been 
called to the attention o f the depart
ment of agriculture’ together with the 
information that they have already 
spread from Arizona and Utah as far 
north' as South Dakota. As yef- it is 
not known here whether these mi
gratory nuisances, whose advent was 
mentioned a • few days ago, are the 
old reliable seventeen-year locusts or 
simply* the ordinary grasshopper of 
the present in unusual numbers. The 
return of the former unwelcome visitor 
has been prophesied for about this 
time, and there is considerable appre
hension felt that perhaps he really has 
materialized. A specialist from the 
agricultural department, an entomolo
gist, w ill be sent directly to examine 
into the situation and decide as to how 
serious the pest is likely to prove this 
year. The department issued a bulle
tin to farmers some time ago, telling 
them how to distinguish between the 
two classes, the grasshopper and the 
seventeen-year locust, and also giving 
directions as to how best to fight them.

iHtrrnatlonwl Con(W |»tlSiullit«.
L ond o n , July 14.—The international 

council of the Congregationalists 
was called to order in Exeter hall 
this morning. A great majority of 
the loo divines who are now in 
London to represent the church 
in America were in their seats

KANSAS STATE NEWS.

County Fairs.
County fairs w ill be held in Kansas 

thin corning fall as follows:
Anderson............Garnett..................Aug 25-28
Barber................K iowa....................Sept 9*11
Chase.................. Cottonwood Falls. Aug 19-21

Cheyenne.......
Coffee.............
Cowley...........

. Burlington.... 
...W infield.......

....Sept 21-26

Crawford.......
Centri Kansas.
Abilene..........
Franklin.........
Graham..........

...Girard............
. Hope.............
. Abilene..........

...H ill City.......

....... Sept 1-4

... .Sept 21-25 
Sept 28-Oct 2 
....Sept 24 26

Jefferson.......
___Sept 22-25

Linn....... ........
Marlon............
Frankfort......
Montgomery...
M orris...........
Nemalm .........

. Frankfort......

. .Council Grove

... Aug 28-29 
... .Sept 15-19
......Sap t8 11
... .Sopt 15 18

Neosho..........
0 » »g e .............
Ottawa...........
Ph illip «..........
Pottawattomie 
Waubaunsee 
Rooks.............

. Erie...............

..M inno.poll«..

J Wamego........

... Sept 2J-25

Sept 29-Oct J 
.Sept 29-Oct 2 
Sept 29 Oct 2

Rush...................Lacrosse........
Southern Kansas. W ichita.........

./.Sept 24-26 
.Sept 28-Ootü

Sumner..........
W ilson............

...W ellington ... 
. ..Fredonia... ..

....Aug 25 28 
........Sept 1-4

Miscellaneous.
The late high water did great damage 

to the dike constructed in the Missouri 
river, opposite Atchison, by the govern
ment two years ago.

Corner, Farnum <fe Ca, of the Royal 
spice mills at Wichita, have assigned 
in favor of their creditors. Liabilities, 
$78,000; assets, 802,000.

The house of Jasen Jones, at Seyba, 
a town on the Rock Island, was struck 
by lightning the other morning, and 
his five-year-old daughter killed.

On July 1, E. H. Snow succeeded 
Cliff Raker as state printer, and W. H. 
McBride took charge of the office of 
superintendent of insurance, succeed
ing Web. Wilder.

Mrs. Jane Kuykendall, colored, 
dropped dead in a streetcar at Atchison 
the other night. She had just arrived 
in the city from Everest to attend the 
funeral of her daughter. She was 
nearly 100 years old.

The oontract for furnishing beef to 
the state penitentiary for the next year 
has been awarded to Voltz Bros., of 
Leavenworth. They are to furnish
600.000 pounds at such times and iu such 
quantities as may be desired.

Lloyd Kirkham, 18 years old, was 
frightfully burned while celebrating 
the Fourth with several other boys at 
Rosedale. The boys were firing a small 
cannon and had a quantity o f powder 
in a basket that was ignited from a fire
cracker thrown by another boy.

E. L. Luther, manager of the Leaven
worth telephone exchange, is reported 
to be $1,500 short in his accounts. A 
warrant was issued for his arrest, but 
he gave himself up. waived examina
tion and was bound over for trial next 
September. He declared he would make 
good {he shortage, and it was said he 
would not be prosecuted if he did.

The alliance lecturers, recently in ses
sion in Topeka, are said to be preparing 
to go into the fall campaign with tho 
intention of taking possession o f every 
county office for which elections are to 
be held. It is said to be their intention 
to prepare themselves for the discussion 
of every proposition that is to come be
fore the public, and that they w ill have 
speakers in every school house.

Arrangements have been perfected 
for a grand display of Kansas products 
at Toronto, Canada, during the sessions 
of the National Educational association 
at that place. Prof. J. N. Wilkerson, of 
the state normal, manager for the Kan
sas teachers’ delegation lias the matter 
in hand, and State Superintendent Win- 
ans has secured commodious quarters 
for the display, which w ill be the same 
as that exhibited at Boston last August 
by the Kansas G. A. R. during the na
tional encampment.

The Union Pacific railroad has made 
an inspection of tho crops in the coun
ties along the lines of its system in 
Kansas. The report of the inspection 
is exhaustive antf complete. It covers 
twenty-six counties and shows the 
acreage of small grain to be 1,250,000, 
divided as follows: Wheat, 80 per cent ; 
oats, 14 per. cent, and rye, 6 percent 
The total production in the twenty-six 
counties is figured a t .9,000,000 bushels 
of wheat 0,825,000 bushels of oats and
900.000 bushels of rye.

The supreme court lias rendered a de
cision in the mandamus case against 
the board of directors and the warden 
of the state penitentiary to compel 
them to enforce the eight-hour law. It 
was decided that the law does not ap
ply to state institutions. The state in
stitutions are held to be run by officers 
on yearly salaries, whose hours are not 
to be regulated by ordinary forms of 
law. The prisoners are required to 
work ten hours as a punishment, they 
not having their time circumscribed as 
a reward, or for a division of labor with 
other unemployed laborers.

C. B. Horton, of Omaha, assistant 
superintendent of the Western Union 
Telegraph Co., has found irregularities 
in the accounts of Mrs. L. M. Barker, 
the company's local manager at Leav
enworth, and has suspended her. Mrs. 
Barker left some time ago on a sum
mer vacation and during her absence 
the discovery was made. Mr. Hor
ton says Mrs. Marker carried a straw 
messenger on her books and was 
paying an operator less than the com
pany allowed her for his salary. Other 
things were also discovered which were 
not considered straight. Mrs. Horton 
1« a widower and was highly respected.

SCALDED TO DEATH.

Terrlbl* Railroad Accident la Co lorado-
Six Passengers Scalded Is  Death nnd
Many Others Injured.
A s p x n , CoL, July 13.—A horrible 

railroad accident occurred at Aspen 
Junction, eighteen miles west of here, 
on the Midland road, at eleven o’clock 
Saturday night* by which six persons 
were killed and many hurt

A special train composed of a bag
gage car and one coach was returning 
to Aspen from Glenwood Springs. The 
passenger coach contained about thirty 
passengers, mostly Aspen people. The 
train was backing from the water tank 
to switch to the Aspen track when a 
road engine was run out of the railroad 
roundhouse and coUided with the 
coach. The rear and of the passenger 
train hit the check valve on the side o f 
the boiler, which exhausted the hot 
steam into the broken end of the pas
senger car, scalding thirteen passen
gers, five men, a*v*n women and on* 
child. Th* car was thrown from tha 
track.

The passengers arrived from Aspen 
in the baggage car at 1.80 a. m. Every
thing possible was done to relieve tha 
sufferings of the unfortunate passen
gers, hut six have died. They are:

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Rogers, of Woodey, 
CoL

Miss Annie Phelan, o f Cardiff, Col., 
aged 17 years.

Mrs. W. L. Willoughby, of Glenwood,
CoL

Mrs. John G. Baldwin, of Glenwood,
CoL

Mrs. Frank Ellis, Aspen, CoL, and 
baby.

A child of Frank Ellis, aged 2 years.
The wounded who still live with 

hopes of recovery are:
Frank E llis
Mr. and Mrs Joseph Leonard.
Mary Leonard.
Ann O'DonnelL
Frank Leach.
Mrs. Willoughby was the wife of tha 

assessor of Garfield county. Mrs Bald
win’s husband is in Chicago.

FATAL LANDSLIDE.

Forty-one Persons Killed By an Avalanche 
In British Columbia.

N a n a im o , B. C., July IS.—News has 
been received here of a landslide on tha 
banks o f the Skeena river at the North 
Pacific cannery, resulting in the death 
of one white woman and forty Indians

Early in the morning of July 7 those 
living near the river were struck by an 
avalanche on Stoop mountain, back of 
the cannery. Nine houses with their 
occupants were swept away.

First there was s great rushing noise 
in the direction o f the high, steep 
mound at the back of the cannery. In 
a moment an avalanche of rocks and 
earth and trees were upon the settle
ment, carrying everything into tho 
slough with the cannery. The inmates 
of the houses did not have time to get 
out and some were killed. In all nine 
houses with their occupants were des
troyed, including the mess house and 
residence of the foreman of the cannery. 
In the mess room was the young Swed
ish wife o f the foreman. She was car
ried along in the deadly current and 
dashed to death hundreds of feet below.

Indians claim that among those de
stroyed were about forty Indians of th* 
Port Simplon, Sitka and Kitamat tribes. 
Two days after the slide thirteen bodies 
of the Indians had been recovered. The 
body of the foreman’s wife has not yet 
been found, but there is not the slight
est hope for any living thing being 
within the range of the terrible slide of 
bowlders, trees and earth. The slide 
missed the cannery building by about 
two feet. Had it struck the cannery or 
occurred half an hour earlier the death 
rate would have reached into the hun
dreds. It  had been raining in torrents 
for the previous four days and it is 
thought the accumulation of water in 
the mountain side broke away the 
ground, carrying death and destruction 
before it

DENIED BY HIMSELF.

Hon. James G. Blaine on Sensational Re* 
ports Concerning His Health.

B a r  H a r b o r , Me., July 13.—“ I am 
recovering my health quite rapidly,” 
said James G. Blaine yesterday, “ and 
why in the world I ’m quoted-as saying 
I  am weak and ill-conditioned is amus
ing to me. I have been very ill. I had 
a slight attack of nervous dyspepsia, 
and am not quite recovered from it y e t  
My eyes are quite bad, my back is ail
ing and my legs pain me. I have not 
lost volume in my voice, however, 
neither have I lost my hearing. I  can 
hear as well as when I was a boy, and 
I don't know but what better, be
cause I am keener. I lie down 
a good deal, because a reclining po
sition is easy for me and much more 
comfortable. I walk quite a good deal 
now, and find it pleasant and helpful 
exercise. It expands my lungs and 
gives me a clearer head. I do not play 
tennis at all,” said he in answer to the 
inquiry as to whether he was seen 
dressed in a tennis suit and playing 
tennis, as New York papers stated. “ I  
never did when I was young, and I 
guess I w ill not begin to learn now. I  
am averse to all sports of all kinds, and, 
at any rate, would not be able to spend 
that much time in the open air.

“ I think such reports are unkind— 
they are foolish, too, and I cannot think 
o f any people who would be likely to 
read them. As far as my eyesight is 
concerned, I feel perfectly safo, ‘ or al
though I am slightly nearsighted I am 
not blind, nor anywhere near i t  My
eyesight is good for many yean  y e t ”
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RURAL MIND-TRAINING.
T h , Nred of Education In the Country In

telligently D l w u ed.
Practical education is needed in the 

country as well as in the city, writes 
Grace Dodge. There has been too much 
brain-culture in the past, with too little 
sense development and mind-training- 
With all opportunities for objective 
teaching and manual training, but lit
tle of it has come to the country, and yet 
the boys and girls there need this train
ing as much as children in crowded city 
tenements. Successful experiments in 
these directions are being made is  
many country neighborhoods. Groups 
o f ladies are inaugurating cooking, 
carpentry and clay-modeling classes 
and sending to the cities for teachers. 
In these neighborhoods boys who ex
pected to become clerks and in conse
quence to leave their homes for city 
boarding-houses are becoming impress
ed with the interest as well as value of 
tools. Girls are enjoying lessons in 
hygenie and the chemistry o f food, as 
well as practical demonstrations of 
cooking, hewing is also growing more 
and more interesting, and the young 
girls appreciate doing with the learn
ing.

Take, for example, two neighbor
hoods on the Hudson, near New York. 
In one a library association was started 
a  few years ago by some ladies. There 
seemed but few  people around who 
could or would untilize a library or 
reading-room, but soon many men and 
hoys gathered nightly. A sewing- 
achool was started for Saturdays upon 
strict business principles and within n 
month was overcrowded. It was hard 
to tell where the hundred or more girls 
came from, but there they were, eager 
to learn. A boys’ class for modeling 
and carpentry started, then a cooking 
class for girls, and all were successful. 
Monthly entertainments were held, 
when an admission fee of ten cents was 
charged, and the rooms were crowded 
i In the other neighborhood practical 
classes have also started and are all 
crowded. In this small settlement are 
now being held three weekly cooking 
classes for different groups o f girls, two 
large sewing classes, a dressmaking 
course, and boys’ carpentry classes.

Village bands and choruses are val
uable. In one place a large group of 
boys B re  kept interested by their 
weekly hand practice. A right feeling 
of pride is aroused when they are 
called upon to lead local processions, to 
play at entertainments etc. Here, 
also, the teacher of the village school 
has started a gymnasium and is train
ing boys and girlB alike in the Swedish 
movements. Country children need 
to be physically developed by training, 
and taught graceful movements as well 
as city children. Village volunteer 
companies of boys can be organized and 
made a power by furnishing practical 
outlets to energies physical as well as 
mental.

Interest in surroundings should ho 
roused. The country, with Its woods, 
rocks, trees and plants, should be stud
ied, intimacy with the beautififl variety 
of animal and insect life should be en
couraged. Through such channels 
homes w ill be made brighter. Happi
ness means contentment, and content
ment comes from health, occupation 
and interest Country contentment will 
be the result when young people be
come stronger, keep brain ns well as 
hand busy, and are interested in others.

If, therefore, those who live in farm
house or village could learn from ex
amples like these to adopt as a basis of 
action the principle of agitation, educa
tion and co-operation, thus rousing 
from inactivity of mind and spirit to 
educate themselves by finding out what 
can be done, and combining to do it, 
they w ill find that co-operative meth
ods are adapted to country and village, 
and through such methods w ill realize 
a practical solution of the dullness of 
rural life, from which so many want to 
escape.—Lippincott’a Magazine.

How Two Fawns Took Their nations.
Amos Patterson, of East Valley, 

Wash., has two fine, young deer that be 
has raised on his place. He was out 
hunting one day and killed a doe with 
two young fawns. The creatures were 
very small and ran away in terror at 
the death of their mother. In a few 
days Mr. Patterson caught them and 
brought them home. They steadily re
fused to imbibe the lacteal fluid through 
a regulation nipple attached to a nurs
ing bottle and other artifices tried were 
in vain. What was to be done? If 
they were much longer without food 
they would perish. A bright idea 
struck Mr. Patterson. Taking the 
hide of the mother that had been butch
ered previously, he inserted the nipples 
through the skin. When the fawns 
fe lt the warm coat of the supposed 
mother, they commenced to drink at 
once, and for a good while after no 
trouble was experienced in giving them 
their regular rations.—Forest and
S t r e a m .__________________

A  Mirant« Case.
Young Doctor—I was just going 

around to see your brother. How is he 
this morning?

Patron—He is no better.
Young Doctor—What? No better? 

That is certainly very strange! The 
prescription I gave him yesterday con
tained over forty different things.—N. 
Y. Weekly.

—Another Victim—Romantic Lover 
(to himself)—She has refused me, shs 
shall suffer!, 1 will darken her life at 
the cost of my own. Ah ha! proud 
beauty! You shall drag through the 
coming years knowing that a suicide’ s 
blood is upon your head. [Shoots him
self. Curtain.] The Proud Heauty (read
ing from the paper next day)—Mr. A. 
S. S. Softhead, a boarder at Mrs. Slim- 
diet's boarding-house, No. 11,181 avenue 
X, committed suicide lastevening inhis 
room. He had appenred unwell for sev
eral days. Thus one more case is added 
io  the long list of sad suicides from La 
ffr'ppc.—Demorest’s Monthlv.

Well Taraed.
She— And John hua married Mias 

tpluine. Well, he «certainly didn’t
marry her for her beauty.

He—No,he married her for her money, 
but she thinks he married her for her 
beauty.

She—Tlow foolish she must be.
l ie —Not at all. It's womanlike. If  

you were to get married to-morrow you 
would think you were being married for 
your beuuty instead of—cr—instead of 
your beauty and intellect combined.— 
N. Y. Press._________________

Educational Item.
A gentleman who was visiting one of 

the public schools in a Texas town, 
asked a bright-looking boy:

“ What profit is there in ancient his
tory?’’

“ About fifty cents, I  reckon," was the 
reply.

“ What!”
“ Well, the teacher makes us buy the 

books, and we have to pay a dollar. I 
think he gets them for fifty cents, ac
cording to my calculation."—Texas Sift
ings. __________________

Let IIliu Down Kany.
“ Well, did you get the money from 

Short?”
“ No," answered the collector, “ but 

he made his refusal pleasanter than 1 
expected.”

“ Pleasant! What do you mean?"
“ Why, he was careful enough to have 

a nice thick rug on the floor, so that 
when he threw me downstairs I fell on 
the rug and didn't break my neck, as 
he intended.”—Philadelphia Times.

Two Applications of On« Itul«.
A certain gentleman whoso chin is 

greater than his generosity said to u 
friend: “ I f  you didn’t smoke such fine 
cigars, you could live in a brown stone 
house."

“ Do you live in a brown stone house?”
“ Yes. I  do.”
“ Well, if you didn’t live in a brown 

stone house you could smoke ns fine 
cigars as this!”— Life.

Up to  tho Tim e*.*
Father (indignantly) — How does it 

happen, sir, that you have such a miser
able report this term?

Small Son (born under the shadow of 
Hunker Hill Monument)—I guess it's 
because you ain't a school director any 
more.—Good News.

T i l «  Editor Engaged.
Office Boy—Man downstairs wid a 

bill, sir.
Country Editor—Tell him Pm out.
“ Pat's wot I told 'im, sir, an’ he said 

he seen you at th’ window wid a big 
‘ pair o' shears in your hands.”
I “ Dm—Tell him I'm busy clipping cou- 
1 pons.”—Good News.

On a Cash mints.
Country Editor—Mr. Squash, I  can’t 

, take your subscription out in garden 
truck any more.

I Farmer Squash—All right, Mr. Edi- 
I tor. I ’m parfec'ly w illin ’ to sell it to 
you at the rog’lar market price!—Judge.

Romeo Ferguson (the under one)— 
Kin you see her anywheres, Jimmy?

Jimmy—Yes. She’s a sittin’ by the 
chimley corner!

R. F.—Make a sign to her and show 
her the enwclope, but don’t let the old 
folks see yer do it!—Life.

Heard by the Lakeside.
lie—Agnes, you are a chestnut—
Agnes—Am I! Good eve—
He—Wait! T had not finished my 

remark. I was about to exclaim that 
you were a chestnut blonde. And if 
there is one style of beauty I adore it Is 
the blonde with chestnut hair.—Peek's 
Sun. __________________

Ignorance o f tho I.aw.
The prisoner .at the bur was doing hla 

best to make his case.
“ I  didn't know,” he said, “ that there 

was any—”
“ I beg your pardon," interrupted the 

prosecutor. "Ignorance of the law ex
cuses no man.”

“ Oh, doesn't it?”  responded the pris
oner, with fine sarcasm. “ Then what 
are yon asking me to excuse you for?" 
— Detroit Free Press.

The Tarlit.
Publisher—How many words has yout 

story?
Author—About three thousand.
Publisher—Hut, my dear fellow, we 

can't make a book out of three tliou 
sand words. It  wouldn't fill fifteen 
pages.

Author—Yes: but I ’ve used the wordi 
over and over again, you know.—Puck.

Lack nnd Ill-Luck.
Minks—My stars! The worst has 

happened. I cannot pay ton cents on 
the dollar.

Winks—Yon are luckier than 1 am. 
When X failed I had so much property 
left that I  had to pay fifty cents on the 
dollar.—Good News.

Wanted Modern Improvements.
Sinclair—Uncle Tom says that if I 

marrv you ho w ill set us up in a nico 
little cottage.

Eva—No, I guess not: no Uncle Tom's 
Cabin for me.—Puck.

Tho Elephant W alk« Around.
“ Did you enjoy the circus, Johnny?”
"Very much. I had a ride on a big 

leather animal with a snake on his
Bose.”—Puck.

The Frog'. Este.
“ Do you know, John," said Mra 

Petetfee, musingly, “ that I always 
thought frogs w«re soft, clammy sort of 
creatures.”

“ So they are, dear.”
“ Well, you may think so. You prob

ably know as little about them as I did. 
I  know now that they must be built on 
the tortoise plan.”

“ What—hard all over—pshaw!"
“W ell, here's an account o f a train 

being wrecked by striking a frog, and 
i f  a frog is as soft as you seem to think. 
I ’d like you to explain that little cir
cumstance."

And John suddenly began reading 
again; and there was a suspicious sort 
o f snicker from behind his paper.— 
Light.

No Doubt of It.
A.colored clergyman, holding forth in 

Kansas City, recently commenced his 
discourse thusly:

“ My dear friends, I  want to tulk to 
you about the infinite power of tho Al
mighty» He created the mighty ocean 
— and He created a pebble. He created 
the solar system—and He created a 
blade o f grass. lie  created the world 
—and He created a grain of sand. My 
friends, He created me! and He created 
a daisy."—Texas Siftings.

No Tickets Taken at the Door.
One o f our very swellest young men 

made a call on a young lady at her 
home in a suburban town recently. 
The girl who opened the door was 
green—very. Our exquisite proffered 
his card.

“ I wish to see Miss L -----,”  he said.
The girl eaught him by the coat- 

aleeve and dragged him in with a jerk.
“ Go right in!”  she exclaimed. “ We 

don’t need no tickets. Go right in!”— 
Boston Record.

GENEROSITY.

Jim (the urchin aloft)—Now, don't 
you complain that I ain’t givin’ you yer 
share of the apples!—Munscys Weekly.

An Insulted Man.
“ Gus De Smith is very mad at you. 

ne says you insulted him at the railroad 
depot tho other day," remarked Hostet- 
ter McGinnis to Gilhooly.

“ Yes, ami I ’ ll insult him worse still if 
I can lay my hands on him. The miser
able scoundrel saw me going off with 
my mother-in-law on one arm and my 
■wife on the other, and he asked me if I 
wasn't going on a pleasure trip.”—Tex
as Siftings.

I lo  Took.
“ Do you ever take anything?” asl-ed 

a Texas candidate, leading a prominent 
citizen into a saloon.

“ Do I ever take anything? Don’t you 
remember I have been a member of the 
legislature? How could I help getting 
Into the habit of taking things?”

That settled it. He took something. 
—Texas Siftings.

An Habltuary Notice.
“ Yes,” said Mrs. Reformely, devoutly, 

“ I  am happy to say that I have suc
ceeded in ridding my husband of all his 
bad habits.”

"Oh,” said Mrs. Tattle, “ sold the lot 
to an old clothes dealer, did you?”

And now there is a coolness between 
them that would freeze a volcano.— 
Light.

HIS DIAGNOSIS.

They Meet as Stranger« Now.
“ Clara, dear, I  want to show yon my 

new engagement ring before I  go.”
“ It ’s very pretty, but remember the 

itonc is loose."
“ Why, how did yon know it?"
"Didn’t Mr. Rigsby tell you that I  

wore it a month or two?”—Scribner's
M a g a z i n e . __________

Not tho Sumo Kind.
“ Marie, what are those things on that 

tree?”
“ They’re blossoms."
“ Oh, does the tree drink?”
“ No, of course not. IV hat put that in 

your head?"
"W hy, I heard grandma tell mamma 

thnt drinking was putting a beautiful 
blossom on papa.” —Judge.

Doctor Mix well (who has asked Mrs 
Whiffet to put out her tongue)—You say 
your husband is very nervous and irrit
able?

Mrs. Whiffet—Yes: terribly so. Rut 
I'm not ill.

Doctor Mixwcll (calmly)—I  think I ’ll 
prescribe a long sea voyage.

Mrs. Whifft—For John?
Doctor M ixwcll—No; for you.—.fudge.

A CHINESE POKER SHARP.
1 «  W m  a  Good CHm , and Several Cl ah

M e« are Horry They Met Him.
Some mischievous club men met an 

innoceat looking Chinaman on Delaney 
street the other night and took him in 
tow. After inducing him to take sever
al drinks they escorted him to their 
club bouse under the pretext of “ hav
ing some fun.” Well, he had It; and so 
did the club men.

Once inside the building the China
man was made the target for every
body’s witticisms. These John endured 
with patience. Finally the men grew 
tired of this sport, and somebody sug
gested that a game of poker be started. 
Instantly the Chinaman w as all atten
tion.

“ Me play plokee,”  he said. “ Me 
hlave mluch mloney,”  and he displayed 
a roll of small bills.

In the hope o f having “ more fun” 
John was permitted to play. The ante 
was ten cents and the lim it fifty. 
Quietly the gume progressed for a few 
minutes. John in the meantime show
ing that he was by no means a novice. 
A t length there was a stout little jack 
pot on the table and John opened It for 
half a dollar, and everybody stayed in. 
John drew three cards and so did all 
the rest with the exception o f one man, 
who took only one.

For a time there was considerable 
action, but John stood every raise until 
the crowd began to get tired.

“ Why don’t you call, John?”  said a 
player in a bantering tone.

"M e nlever calle on thlis hand. Me 
laise flifty dent.”

Of course the thing had to be ended 
at some time or other, so John was fin
ally called. With a grin that resembled 
a slice out o f a watermelon he spread 
out a straight royal flush of spades. 
Jack high, and raked away the money. 
Then he arose and begging to lie excused, 
went away, although some of the play
ers insisted upon his remaining longer.

"Oh, let him go,”  said one; “ we’ve 
hail plenty o f fun for our money. Let 
the poor fellow go.”

And John went. But after he had 
gone somebodj- -picked up John’s hand 

i and started back In surprise.
“ By gracious, boys! George over 

there had a nine spot o f spades In his 
hand, because he showed it to me. Cal 
discarded one and I had two others. 
Now how did that heathen get hold of 
the fifth nine spot? I ’ll bet he managed to 
hook up the one discarded by Cal. Let's 
look and see.”

Hurriedly the pile of rejected cards 
was run through, but there was no nine 
spot of spades among them. John had 
needed that particular card in his busi
ness, and in some way unknown to his 
unhappy victims had secured it without 
detection.—N. Y. Herald.

JUST IN STYLE.
A Few Hints ami Suggestion* Concerning 

Dress.
The newest handkerchiefs are border

ed with lace figured in delicate vines, 
daisies or crescents. In addition to this 
is a border of embroidery. Wrought 
designs of all sorts are very fashion
able, everything, even table napkins, 
being ornamented with an embroidered 
design.

Late advices from Paris state that 
fashionable costumes w ill be more or 
less modeled from valois styles and that 
all costumes w ill have skirts dipping 
length or longer. However, the eclectic 
in fashion has obtained so long that as
sertion of this sort carries no especial 
w eigh t.

The cabochon, which is so much talk
ed of and so much used, is simply a 
faceted disk of jet, steel or some other 
timilar material, either large or small, 
as the case may be. They are quite 
thick and the eyelets through which 
they are fastened pass through from 
one side to the other.

A pretty, simple but modish gown for 
summer weather has a surplice waist 
with the plain over-lapping edge 
trimmed with Valenciennes lace. In 
the V, formed by the folds, is a tabot of 
the same lace. The full sleeves are fin
ished at the hand with a full frill, 
edged with Valenciennes lace. The 
skirt is plain and round and is finished 
at the foot with a broad hem. A sash 
of surah silk is worn with this dainty 
muslin frock.

Elegant scarfs of silk, satin, wide 
ribbon. China or India crepe, finished at 
the ends with lace or chiffon rufties, are 
carried over the arm with handsome 
toilets. They are designed to throw 
about the shoulders as a protection 
from a slight draft. Some of them are 
ornamented with hand embroidery in 
oriental designs. One of white China 
crepe is bordered in black guipure and 
embroidered in cashmere figures. An
other of the same material is edged 
with white lace and is embroidered in 
an all over pattern in blue.—Chicago 
P o s t __________________

W hat M icrobe« Are.
“ Aren’t you afraid o f typhoid fever?” 

said Dennis.
“ YU. I am,” answered Pa t
“ Pat?”
“ Yes, Dinny.”
“ What are those mierobys and germs 

the docthors are all talking about?”
"Waal, I 'll tell ye my idee, Dinny. 

Thim germs and mierobys are peculiar 
things l ’ lannigan was tollin' me about 
thim. He says they reside in the 
watlier. He was fishing through the 
ice last Monday, and he pulled up his 
line and found a microbe on i t  He says 
it looked a good dale like a bullhead, 
but it had a mighty queer face. He 
sa-B he threw it back afther he got over 
lieing scart Me own opinion is, Dinny, 
that mierobys are a peculiar kind of 
fish.”—Albany Argua

Danger In Train«.
A well known New  York physician 

advises a mother with yonng lady 
daughters to have their trailing street 
gowns cleaned in the open air immedi
ately on coming in from the street 
“ You may not believe it,”  he adds, “ but 
in the filth, dust and dirt collected on 
the hosiery, shoes and underwear by 
the trailing skirt there is germ life 
enough to destroy yonr whole family. 
? “ «thing to say against the fash-
i b i i , . j / you ,w'“,re ln family and addicted to i t  I should compel you to 
pluy I urk, and leave your shoes, stock
ings and trailing robes outside —N Y  
bun. *•
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USEFUL AND SUGGESTIVE.

—For cornmeal pudding, scald ana
quart of milk, stir in seven tablespoon
fuls of sifted cornmeal, a teaspoonful 
o f salt one toacupful of molasses and a 
tablespoonful of ginger. Bake throe 
hours.

—Iron sinks which have become rust
ed may be cleaned by rubbing well 
with kerosene oil, allowing the oil to 
re mail} on over n ight then washing 
thoroughly with hot soap-suds. I f  one 
such application is not sufficient, repeat 
the process.

—To make je lly  alwnys cook the 
juices before putting in the sugar. Let 
it boil for fifteen minutes, then add 
sugar, and let it boil up good once; then 
it Ik done and ready to can. I t  is light 
colored and thick when treated in this 
way—boiling the juices and sugar to
gether makes it dark.—Detroit Free 
Press.

—Carefulness in handling and using 
the many appliances about the house
hold, especially those that are lia
ble to accident w ill be found to result 
In a material saving when the yeur's 
accounts are footed up. This calls to 
mind a Brooklyn lady who has had a 
lamp chimney In constant use for sev
en years.

—Rice Pudding—One-half cupful of 
rice, one and one-half pints of milk, 
one-half cupful o f sugar, half u tea- 
spoonful of salt one tablespoonful of 
lemon rind chopped fine. Put all into a 
quart pudding dish and bake in a mod
erate oven two hours; stir It frequently 
the first hour, then let it brown deli
cately. Serve cold with powdered sug
ar and cream, flavored.—Boston Herald.

—Deviled Salmon (foreign recipe).— 
Cut the salmon in slices one and a half 
inches thick; pepper them well, bind a 
large sage leaf on either side and fry, 
either in butter or lard, or broil on a 
gridiron. I f  for broiling, the slices o f 
fish should be cut one inch thick only, 
highly seasoned, laid in half sheets of 
buttered paper, and broiled until hot. 
Garnish with thin slices o f lemon, qnd 
serve with mustard or piquante sauce. 
—N. Y. Ledger.

—Brown Mushroom Sauce.—To make 
this get one can French mushrooms, one 
pint good stock, two tablespoonfuls 
flour, two tablespoonfuls melted butter, 
suit and pepper to season. A fter melt
ing the butter, add the flour und let it 
brown, then add the stock. When it 
creams up stir in the liquor from the 
mushrooms: let this simmer for fifteen 
minutes and skim off all grease that 
arises. Now add the mushrooms and 
let it simmer for just five minutes long
er.—Detroit Free Press.

—Lemonade.—This favorite and well 
known drink is very delicious when 
well made. Take four lemons to every 
quart of water, and eight tablespoon
fuls of sugar; rub or squeeze the lem
ons so ft and slice them upon the sugar; 
pour over them a little boiling water 
and let them stand fifteen minutes; 
then add the necessary amount of wa- 
ter, well iced, stir well and serve. 
Orangeade is made in the same way, 
substituting oranges for lemons, but 
much less sugar is needed.— Boston 
Budget.

—Snow pudding may be made with 
one-third of a package of gelatine in a 
little cold water, and when softened 
stir Into it a pint o f boiling water; add 
one cupful o f sugar, the juice o f two 
lemons; when cold and beginning to 
thicken add the well-beaten whites of 
three eggs. Beat all lightly and smooth
ly together, pour the mixture into a 
mold and set it aside to harden. Serve 
in the center o f a dish, with a boiled 
custard poured around it  Make the 
custurd with the yolks of three eggs, 
one pint of milk and half a cupful of 
sugar, with flavoring to taste.—N. Y. 
World. __________________

TAKING AN OATH.

Explanation of the Origin of tho Custom 
and It« Fhase«.

The topic o f kissing the Bible upon 
the taking of an oath was the subject 
of a discussion by the Cogbum club the 
other evening. Nobody seemed to 
know just why the discussion was 
started, but several members who have 
not lieen heard from lately had pro
nounced views upon the subject

One o f the members declared that the 
kissing habit was the relic of an idol
atrous age, when men kissed the 
mouths o f idols to such an extent that 
they wore them away, and it was be
lieved that he who kissed the mouth of 
an idol and then told a lie would im
mediately die. Said he: ‘ The practice
of kissing the Bible in courts of justice 
is more than ten centuries old. In 
every court or upon the table of every 
justice, you w ill find a soiled book upon 
which yon are sworn—a book not soiled 
by reverent hands in turning its pages— 
bnt made unclean and unhealthy by the 
constant handling of unclean witnesses, 
and the contact of impure lips and 
mouths

“ There is very little reverence to 
modern oaths Men take them so fre
quently and unhesitatingly that it is al
most shocking, and perjury must be 
common. The court officers are much 
to blame for this An oath is usually 
administered to a witness in a confused 
jumble of words, without pause or em
phasis As one listens to the oath as it 
is being recited over to the witness 
all that can be understood is the start- 
off, ’Doysmlyswear,’ and then it runs 
into a confusing murmur which you arc 
trying your best to make out when the 
flourish comes, ‘S’elpyeGod.’

“ It  is a senseless piece of mummery 
when compared with the administration 
of the oath only a few years ago. I am 
not an old man, but I can remember 
the time when oaths were administered 
with an impressiveness and a reverence 
and a sanctity that made them worth 
heeding. But we were talking about 
kissing the Bible, weren’t we?

“ The medical profession condemns 
the practice for the reason that disease 
may be thereby communicated, and it 
is my opinion that people who contem
plate taking the oath and kissing tho 
public Blbls might better carry an edi
tion o f their own in their pockets than 
put to their lips a greasy covered copy 
that has been pressed by the lips o f all 
kinds of people, from the tramp to the 
politician.” —Utica Observer.

— — ■— I ■ i — .

IN THE ELECTRICAL WORLD:

—“ Ypai-Ann”  Is the name given b y
Michiganders to the Yypsilantio and 
Ann Arbor Electric railway.

—The draw of the new Harvard 
bridge w ill be operated by a 8-horse 
power electric motor, instead of a steam 
engine, as was at first intended.

—Simply a piece of Norway iron of 
the best quality, and no wire at all, 
says l ’ ructical Electricity, constitutes 
the armature of a motor just brought 
out

—A new enne for reporters’ use at 
night Is supplied with an electric ligh t 
in the handle, fed by a storage battery. 
The light w ill enable the reporter to see 
the door number.

—An electric typewriter is said to- 
have been invented by a Philadelphian, 
by means o f which the operator can 
transmit his typewritten manuscript 
bundrdes o f miles.

—The l ’aris meter competition has 
been decided by the division of the first 
prize of f. 10,000 between l ’rof. Elihu 
Thomson’s watt-meter and Dr. U. 
Aron’s coulomb counter.

—An electrical exhibition on the same 
lines as the ones which proved such a 
great success iu 1881 w ill be opened 
at the Crystal Palace, London, in No
vember, 1891, and be continued for sev
eral months, according to English pa
pers.

—Sir William Siemen’s method o f ap
plying electric light to grow flowers 
and fruit by night or on cloudy days 
has been employed with good suc
cess on board a West Indian steamer 
to keep alive exotic vines and other 
plants.

—The repairing of rails by electricity 
is said to be the inventor’s latest 
achievement. The inventor proposes, 
first to soften the metal by the passage 
of a great volume of current, and then, 
by means of a saw, cut out a defective 
portion. A sound piece o f rail is the a 
fitted into the gap and welded, electric
ally, into place.

— Enterprising fishermen out on the 
Pacific coast are keeping a watchful 
eyeon the experiment of a vessel owned 
there, which has gone to Clemente 
Island to fish in deep water by the aid 
o f incandescent lights and net I t  is 
said the bright lights w ill attract the 
fish, and those in charge are therefore 
counting on makiug a big haul.

—Dubuque, la., according to the 
Western Electrician, claims to have the 
first complete system of electric trac
tion by storage batteries in the world. 
Favorable reports of the operation of 
the system have so far been received, 
and the final verdict after the lapse o f 
sufficient time to allow a comprehen
sive judgment " 'i l l  be awaited with in
terest

—I f  you ever observe i t  the electric 
light is responsible for many grotesque- 
ries nightly painted on respectable 
walls and matter-of-fact sidewalks. 
Shadows are only shadows, but they 
give one the shivers sometimes, espcc 
da ily  at an hour when honest folks art 
supposed to be in bed. Giants of de
spair then stretch out long arms at the 
corners o f silent streets ard strango 
profiles are thrown ugainst the uncon
scious houses and weird traceries of 
dancing branches make the pavement 
rise and fall in a style that must puzzle 
a person who knows ho is sober.

—An aluminum boat propelled by 
electricity from an aluminum battery, 
is being constructed by the inventor, 
Mr. D. J. Cable, of Pittsburgh, Pa. 
The battery, Mr. Cable says, w ill weigh 
but about a couple of pounds, and w ill 
be sufficient to produce the power neces
sary for running a pleasure boat of 
good size. A boat o f this metal capable 
of carrying four to six pet sons can be 
made of a weight not exceeding sixty 
or seventy pounds, and would be very 
easily handled. Mr. Cable states tha* 
he hus found means o f overcoming the 
great difficulty aluminum presents to 
soldering.

A PATIENT ANGLER.
He Always Gave th« Fish a Fair Chance at 

thr Balt.
Trose was a well-known character in 

Blank, some years ago.
He was a born pedestrian, and held 

in supreme contempt any other method 
of travel than walking. It was no un
usual thing for him to “ step across the 
country," as he termed i t  a distance of 
fifty or sixty miles to ’spend a tew days 
with a friend or relative.

On one occasion, when he was going 
some ten or fifteen miles, he was asked 
to take along a horse, and leave it near 
the place at which he was going to 
stop.

He delivered it safely, trudging 
the entire way on fo o t leading the 
horse.

'Trose was a great fisherman, and 
was never happier than when seated on 
the bank of some winding stream, rod 
in hand.

One day a passer-by called out:
“ Well, ’Trose, what luck?”
“ Jes’ tollerble,”  answered 'Trose
“ Have you caught many?”
“ N-o-o-o,”  drawled 'Trose in his pe

culiar way, “ I haven’t caught any yet, 
but I had one mighty fine bite yester
day.”—L igh t

She Made Her Point.
“ What is the gender of sausage?”  

asked the lady teacher of a class in the 
Jeffeison school.

“ Feminine.” responded a bright-eyed 
girl near the front, with a saucy little 
shake of the head.

There was a chorus of objections, 
called forth by the teacher's look of 
pain at such ignorance, but the girl 
never flinched.

" I  say it is feminine,”  she insisted, 
with the same saucy smile, “ and I can 
prove i t ”  she added, as a clincher.

“ Pray, how?” Inquired the teacher, 
sarcastically.

“ I t ’s feminine," she explained, “ be
cause it never tells its sage!”

The teacher is young and pretty her
self, or there’s no telling what might 
have happened to the girl with the pun.
—Detroit Free Press._______

Drives Forth.
“ So you’ve rented an office, eh? I 

thought you did all your work at 
home?”

“ Well, I did; but my wife bought a 
canary-bird.” —Judge.
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THE TEACHER’S DREAM.
The days of June are rich and rare,

But in the schoolH are dreary days;
The bright Hun woos to outdoor plays,

The trees rejoice in sultry air,
But thought grows sluggish and the child 
Grows restless ’neath the scepter mild; 

The Seacher wearies of her care.

The drowsy breath of June had fanned 
A teacher, tired of her voice;
She loved the labor of her choice,

'Y e t weary were her heart and hand.
But in one moment visions rare 
Had quiciceued heart and lightened care; 

One moment—years in bright dreamland.

She saw a speaker, who began 
To thrill the throng in accents bold; 
Brave, lofty were the truths he told; 

Through all their hearts his spirit ran; 
For goodness, honor, love he pleads, 
Denouncing hate and wicked deeds, 

He was her pupil—grown a man.

In dreams she saw a lady mild,
With little children by her side.
The mother spoke wise words to guide 

Her brood in virtue undeflled.
With trust look up the little birds; 
The mother spoke the very words 

The teacher taught her when a child.

Two men would lead a third astray;
They promise office, gold and fame 
If he will stain an honest name.

•No,”  said the noble man; “ away!
It was not thus that I was taught.”
How proud she felt. The man unbought 

Was a boy of hers in childhood s day.
—Journal of Education.

MR, AND MRS. BOWSER,

'T h e  O ld G en tlem an  D e livers  a  
Lectu re  on “ System .”

The W ont-linn  IIouip In America—Cm 
leun eu  In a W ir« a Very Reprehenit- 

ble Trait—Mrs. H*e “ Way of 
(letting Even.”

RS. BOWSER.” 
be ¡fan Mr. Bow
ser, as he came 
downstairs the 
other morning-: 
“ Is this house 
run on a system 
or is everything 
e x p e c t e d  to 
take care of it
self?”

“ What do yon 
m e a n ? ” s h e  
asked.

“ I mean that 
I  h a v e been 

looking for a shoestring for the ■ last 
hour and a half and that nothing of the 
sort is to be found!”

“ No; I don't believe there is one in 
the house."

“ I  presume not! I presume the two 
hundred pairs I bought in Detroit the 
day before we left have all been 
chewed up by the cat or sold to the 
ragman. I f  there's a worse-run house, 
than ours in America I'd like to see it!”  

“ Why, Mr. Bowser, you only brought 
home three shoestrings, and you used 
tw o o f those to tie up your papers!” 

“ Well, where's the other?”
“ I  can't tell. We may have lost it in 

moving and unpacking.”
“ Don't doubt it in the least. While 

a shoestring is not as big as a piano 
or as valuable as a clock, the loss of 
it  shows a want of system, a reckless 
extravagance truly discouraging. Have 
you got a piece of clothes-line in the 
house?”

“ I —I don't think so,” she stam
mered.

“ Probably not! Probably gone to 
join the shoestring! I  must have some
thing to tie up my shoe with, how
ever, and I w ill use a piece o f stovepipe 
wire.”

A fter breakfast, when ready to go 
out, he said:

“ Mrs. Bowser, I hope you w ill take 
this lesson to heart. Carelessness in a 
w ife  is a very reprehensible trait.”  

“ You are just as careless as I am!” 
she protested.

“ No ma'am! No ma'am! I never 
mislay anything, forget anything or 
lose anything. Very few husbands do. 
1 w ill go around the world with a pin

"Mrs. Bowser," he replied, as he 
folded his hands under hi* coat-tails 
and assumed his favorite attitude, 
"there are probably one or two things 
I  don't know. I don’t claim to know 
it all, and I don’t say you know noth
ing whatever. The husband who does 
not, however, know forty times as 
much as his w ife would lie considered 
a stick of a man. Did you go out this 
morning?"

“ 1 did.”
"Was your bonnet taken off your

head?”
“ No, sir.”
“ Lucky—very lucky! You are to be 

eongratu lated. I  don’t—”
"Mr. Bows er, where’s you watch?” 

she interrupted.
“ My watch, Mrs. Bowser—my watch 

Is—great Scotts!”
He dropped his hand to find the 

chain, but it was not there. He fe lt 
for the watch, but it was gone.

“ Did you leave it at the jeweler’s?” 
she asked, as he stood with open mouth 
and stared at her.

“ Jeweler's! No! It's gone! I ’ve 
lost it! I ’ve been robbed!”  he shouted, 
as he danced around.

“ I t  can’t be. Feel in all your pock
ets.”

“ Pockets! Pockets! Do you s’pose I 
carry my watch in my coat-tail pocket! 
1 tell you I ’ ve been robbed!”

“ Well, don’t take on so; your wallet 
is safe, isn't it?”

“ G-gone!”  he gasped, as he put his 
hand up—“ watch and wallet both 
gone!”

"You  must have been robbed in some 
crowd,” she suggested.

“ Robbed! Crowd! Robbed! Of 
course I've been robbed!” -he should, 
as he pranced about. “ Git that in
fernal cat off that lounge and lnrame 
lie down, for I ’m so weak I can’t stand 
up! Where’s that camphor?”

She ran for the bottle and ho flopped 
down, and for the next three minutes 
he had his nose in the opening.

•‘You ought to go to the police at 
once,”  she finally said.

“ G-gone! U-gone!”  he gasped.
“ But how could you have been 

robbed?”
“ I dunno! Hold the bottle a little

higher.”
“ You are so careful, you know.”
“ Yes."
“ You never mislay anything or forgot 

anything?”
“ No.”
“ And never lose anything, and have 

so much worldly wisdom?”
“ Oh! my head!”
“ I  can’t make it out I  am so care

less that I  might lose a shoestring

AGRICULTURAL HINTS.
SMUTS OF CEREALS.

T k i Different Kindt of Fungi Described 
end Illustrated.

“ GONE! WATCH AMO W A LLE T  1IOTH
goîte!”

Dr. Oskar Brefeld, professor of bot
any in Munster, has given many years 
to study of the smuts o f the various 
cereals—wheat, oats, barley, rye, corn, 
Borghum, etc. The practical results of 
his prolonged labors have been given 
to the world in an address before the 
Society of Agriculturists of Berlin. A 
translation of the published address by 
Prof. E. F. Smith appears in the Jour
nal of Mycology of the division of veg
etable pathology of the United States 
department of agriculture, from which 
many o f the facts herein stated have 
been drawn.

The time of year is now approaching 
when smut may be looked for. Unlike 
the l-nsts they, as a rule, are confined 
to the heads or fruiting portion of the 
grain, and therefore are not conspicu
ous until the grain begins to develop its 
flowers Into grain. That the reader 
may have a pictorial representation of 
the subject before him, several forms 
o f smut are presented in the accompa-

STACKING SHEAVES.

**! FOUND A BOY WALKING OFF WITH 
THIS MAT!”

in moving here from Detroit, but
you—”

“ Don't talk to me! Over six hundred 
dollars gone!”

“ A woman tried to steal my reticule 
in Buffalo and I had her arrested, but 
it seems that you—■”

"I«one! Gone!" he groaned.
“ Have you no idea of when it was 

taken?” she persisted.
“ No!”
“ Well, I am sorry, but this w ill be a 

great lesson to you. You w ill be 
more” —

“ Mrs. Bowser!" he Interrupted as he 
suddenly sat up. “ I see through it all 
now. It's as plain as daylight!”

“ W liat do you mean?”
“ I  thought it necessary this morning 

to give you a little advice. I fe lt it to 
be my duty as a husband. This is y o w  
way of getting even!”

“ Why, Mr. Bowser!”
“ Don't why Mr. Bowser me! It's as 

plain as that chair over there!”
“ How could I rob you or tell anyone 

else to?” she demanded.
“ Never you mind! I see it all! It's 

all right. Mrs. Bowser—all right! Just 
let go this camphor bottle and take a 
seat in the other room! A husband 
w ill bear a great deal from the woman 
he loves, but when crowded too far he 
turns at bay. I have turned. As soon 
as I feel a little bit better we w ill 
come to an understanding, and you cun 
probably take the noon train for your 
mother's in Detroit. Robbed! Plun
dered! But I see through it and know 
my duty!”—M. Quad, in N. Y. World.

In my vest and bring the same one 
back with me. I f  you go out on the 
street to-day, »you had better have a 
policeman go with you. I f  not, you'll 
lose your purse or be robbed of your 
cloak.”

When Mr. Bowser came up to lunch
eon he entered the house with a smile 
on his face and the door mat in his 
hand, and said:

“ I found a boy walking off with this 
mat! Has anyone taken the range out 
o f the basement? It ’s a wonder to me 
they haven’ t come in after the car
pets!”

"That’s a mat the girl put out in the 
barrel to be carted away,”  she ex
plained.

"Oh! I t  is! More reckless extrava
gance, I see! Mrs. Bowser, I want to 
sit down with you some day and have a 
long talk. I think you mean well, but 
you are deficient in judgment, and your 
knowledge of the world is very, very 
limited.”

"Do you know everything?”  she sar
castically queried.

A  Fable for Society Young Mon.
A pert young ostrich, inflated by the 

beauty of his growing tail-feathers, 
encountered a hippopotamus taking the 
evening air by the bank o f the river in 
which he conducted his business. 
Sauntering insolently by, the bird re
turned the sedate beast’s salute with a 
negligent nod, affecting at the same 
time to yawn. "M y  young friend,”  
said the hippopotamus, in a tone of re
proof, “ if you must indulge In that 
practice let me at least show you how 
it is done by those who have pursued it 
from youth.”  With these words he *nlit 
his face, and, laying back the lid, ex
posed a cavern which presently closed 
on a paralyzed ostrich. Then the level 
beams o f the sun fell with superfluous 
illumination on the feature of a hippo
potamus already lighted up by a saintly 
smile.

In the social game the bumptious 
youth who plays splendor o f attire 
against an expert pair o f jaws courts 
the destruction awaitiug any other 
flushed bobtail that runs up against 
auy other pair.—N. Y. bun.

nying engraving. A t 1 is a spray of 
oat smut; 2 wheat, and 3 a smutted 
ear of corn. These figures are not, of 
course, drawn to the same scale. In 
order better to understand other parts 
of the engraving, it may be said that 
smuts are minute plants, so small as to 
require the high powers o f the micro
scope to be seen. They prey upon the 
grain plants, sending their vegetative 
tilaments into the substance of the 
host supporting them. Therefore the 
smut fungus consists o f two por
tions, namely, the thre'ads, usual
ly colorless and therefore not 
seen unless looked for with great 
care, and the bodies, known as 
spores, whicli are minute and spherical 
and in mass constitute the smut as seen 
by the naked eye. Fig. 4 shows the 
tips of two such threads, and in them 
the spores are beginning to form, as 
shown by the small spherical masses 
near the center of the threads. At 5 
is seen a more advanced stage of the 
spore formation, while at ti two spores 
are shown free and two below with the 
tubes, formed in germination, united 
At 7 is seen a spore that is germinating 
by producing a number of smaller 
spores end to end, which are able to 
btart new colonies elsewhere.

There are several kinds of smut, and 
the one shown at 9 is known ns the stiuk 
ing smut, a grain thus smutted being 
shown at 10, both whole and in cross- 
section, the whole interior o f the grain 
consisting o f a powder w ith an offen
sive odor. A healthy grain, whole and 
in section, is shown at 8 to illustrate 
the difference in size and shape be
tween the good and the smutted grain. 
A t 11 and 12 is shown the formation of 
the spores of this smut, while other 
forms with large and more complicated 
spores are seen at IS and 14.

Dr. Brefeld’s method of treating 
plants was by means of an atomizer 
loaded with the sprout spores grown in 
nutrient solutions. He sowed his seeds 
of the smut in a wide range of selected 
places with the above results. The 
spore generation, produced free from 
cereal, was able to effectively inoculate, 
so that the two branches o f the experi 
ment were carried out at the same 
time.—Byron II. Ilalsted, in Country 
Gentleman.

A  Way of Doing ft That Ha* F ro n d  
alar and Satisfactory.

I  have stacked much grain in my day, 
and none of it became wet in tbe stack. 
Begin by setting two bundles on end, 
leaning together at angle o t about 20 
degrees, then continue arewmd and 
around until the stack-bottom is large 
enough. The center sheaves should be 
pressed in as closely together as possi
ble. As the circle enlarge* each suc
ceeding course should be given a little 
more slant, so that when the last course 
is laid it w ill have but a slight slant. 
The stack bottom is then highest in the 
middle. This rule is followed until 
tlie stack is finished. As tile laying 
proceeds from the center the sheaves 
should be laid less closely in a ilimiu- 
ishing degree, so that the stack w ill 
settle least in the center. A fter the 
first course the stacker sin mid bo on 
his knees and press down every slicuf. 
When the foundation is about ti feet 
high the outside tiers of sheave*, must 
be laid to project a little over tho ones 
immediately beneath, to give the stack 
tlie proper bulge, that the water may 
be conveyed away from tlie base. The 
outer courses when being ' ‘laid out” 
must be secured or some may slide 
when considerable weight presses upon 
them.

Grasp each sheaf with both hands, 
raise tlie headsend almost perpendicu
lar and “ chuck” the butt end into the 
butt of the one beneath, then lower 
and push out to place; the ends of some 
of tlie straws, catching into tlie sheaf 
beneath, hold it from sliding out. I 
continue this practice when “drawing 
in” to “ top out.”  A good man is need
ed to pitch from the wagon to the one 
on the stack who pitches to the stack
er. The sheaves should be thrown 
within reach of the latter, who has to 
move around as the stacker does. The 
wagon should not be unloaded from 
the same side o f the stack twice in suc
cession. The pitching-off should be 
done all around, to prevent packing 
down tho sheaves more in one pl&re 
than another. The stack-pitcher should 
not stand in one place longer than two 
minutes, but keep moving in different 
circles about the eenter. lfis  place is 
never nearer than 6 or 8 feet to the 
edge of the stack. Keep the center 
full, keep it pressed solid and even, and 
then the stack w ill settle squarely. 
Stacked thus, sheaves wiU turn ivatel 
as readily as a duck’s back. For £ 
stack of 25 feet diameter the centcf 
should be kept 4 feet higher than tha 
outer edge.—Galen Wilson, in N. Y. 
Tribune.

DAIRY SUGGESTIONS.

W e suppose that it w ill do no partie 
ular harm to again suggest that shade 
of some kind should be provided in the 
pastures.

Of course, if we can always keep a 
cow healthy, she w ill do her best. Bad 
luck at enlving time is usually the re
sult of an impaired system.

It  is of no use to attempt to run a 
dairy properly unless tlie utensils an 
thoroughly cleaned. Rinsing is not 
enough. Use a little elbow grease.

T he vast majority of cows w ill re
spond promptly to kind treatment. If 
a cow has the mischief liorn in her it 
is better, as a rule, to get rid of her.

Do not permit the cows to run where 
there are exceedingly foul oilers. The 
rules of .purity should operate before 
the milk is drawn as well as after
wards.

Do not let the cream become too 
sour before churning. Souring, ri 
member, is a process o f putrefaction, 
and rotten cream w ill never make nice 
ly-flavored butter.

A sick cow w ill not produce good 
butter. Nor w ill a sick dairyman make 
good butter, as a rule. The dairy re
quires too much close attention nnd 
regular work for an invalid to attempt 
to do the practical work in it

K ick a heifer and treat her brutally 
generally, nnd she w ill probably give 
convincing proof of the truth o f the 
saying that whatever a man sows that 
shall he also reap. Sow kicks and you 
will raise a big crop o f them.

SOFT SHELLED EGGS.
The lllta-rent Causes Which Produce 

Them—A Number of KernciHe*.
The laying o f soft shell eggs at this 

season of the year is very common, 
says Annie Webster in an exchange, 
and many remedies are suggested to 
prevent it. The fact is, tho causes are 
many, and if they are all treated alike 
it w ill be a matter o f chance whether 
success is obtained. The most common 
cause, and one on which the most stress 
is always laid, is tlie lack of calcare
ous matter in the chicken system, and 
hence in their food. The common rem
edy is a good one. (Jive the fowls the 
freedom of beds o f old mortar or of 
oyster shells broken up. I f  tlie lack of 
this substance in the system is the 
cause o f the complaint, such treatment 
w ill bring about a change shortly. A 
second cause, very common among the 
Dorkings, Crevecoeurs and other heavy 
breeds, especially at this season o f the 
year, is undue excitement. In the 
spring of the year they are exposed 
more to excitement when they are on 
the range than at any other season, and 
this induces them to lay soft shelled 
eggs. Fowls that are driven about 
much, or worried in any way w ill be 
apt to lay soft eggs. The only remedy 
for this, of course, is -complete rest 
and removal of the causes o f excite« 
ment.

Disease and inflammation of the egg 
passage is another very common cause, 
which causes the production o f eggs 
unfit for market, and those which arc 
often broken before they can be se
cured for home use. The best remedy 
for this is to give the hens a dose or 
two of calomel one grain, and one- 
twelfth of a grain of tartar emetic, in 
their meals. This may be repented a 
day or two after.

This complaint is sometimes caused 
by over-stimulating food, such as high
ly-spiced food from the table. A t such 
times the food ration should be very 
simple, consisting chiefly of rice and 
potatoes, with no seasoning whatever 
in it. Unwholesome food w ill also 
sometimes bring about the same un
healthy condition.

POULTRY HOUSE PLAN.
BeA Convenient Structure That Can 

lltillt for Twuuty-THree Dollar.-.
A plan for a poultry bouse has been 

sent to l-’arm and Fireside by Mr. S. 
Johnson, Indiana, the cost of which Is 
*18 for lumber and $5 for labor, or n 
total of $2S. It holds 100 fowls. I t  is 
10 feet wide, C feet high in front and 4 
feet at the rear. The house is 32 feet 
long, having two rooms, each 8 feet

IT.AN OF POULTRY HOUSE.
wide, and one 10 feet wide, the room A 
being the laying-room; 1!, the feed- 
room; and C, the roostlng-room. Tho 
perches arc 1 foot from the floor. 
D D shows steps for reaching the floor. 
Underneath is lattice railing, inclosing 
the under portion as a resort in rainy 
weather. W  W are windows. E E E 
are ventilators. The house can be 
made of any size or height.

ALL OF ONE STRIPE.

IV h a t  is the cost o f  a pound of m ilk ?  
asks a correspondent. Manifestly the 
question cannot be answered. It  de
pends altogether upon the manage
ment. price of food, etc. Sometimes it 
costs nothing and is good for nothing.

Three of a Kind Who Are Typical Mopah 
limn Managers.

“ Well, Mr. Quay?”
The interrogation is made by a re

publican journal, which pauses for re
ply, and, doubtless, w ill long continue 
to pause. Tlie question is prompted by 
the attitude of many influential repub
licans of Pennsylvania, who have pub
licly expressed the opinion that Quay’s 
character and methods are such that he 
ought not to continue in tlie leadership 
of the republican party of Pennsyl
vania. Were lie to withdraw thence it 
would follow as the night the day that 
he would be compelled to abandon tlie 
chieftaincy of the republican national 
executive committee. In such, place 
lie conducted the canvass of 1888 for 
Benjamin Harrison, and the Pennsyl
vania republicans, assembled! In con
vention the next year, declared that 
the glory o f the victory was Quay’s.

It  would be a gross insult to millions 
o f honest and respectable republicans 
to describe Matt Quay as the average 
republican. He is, however, tlie typi
cal mauaging republican politician, 
who gets money by indirection ami 
spends it corruptly. There are heavy 
moral indictments against Quay. Both 
as treasurer ami as secretary of state 
for the commonwealth of Pennsylvania 
he was an astuter John liardsley, for 
while "Honest John”  despoiled the 
Philadelphia treasury, speculated and 
lost, and pays the penalty in solitary 
penal confinement, honest Matt was 
successful in saving himself from all 
charge of technical embezzlement. In 
political activity he was the lion of the 
Harrison campaign. Among the jack
als was the present postmaster gen
eral. It, is not noted that the repub
lican journals now querying “ Well, 
Mr. Quay?” are hinting “ Well, Mr. 
Wanamaker?”

Since he entered the senate of the 
United States no imputation has been 
made upon Quay’s integrity as a mem
ber thereof. He has not trafficked in 
his official position. He has not asked 
for a share in the plunder of a pending 
measure and promises to be no dead
head in the enterprise. He has not got 
in on the ground floor of corporations 
owing their chance o f money-making 
to tbe favorable legislation of con
gress. He has not taken stock in any 
new Credit Mobilier or Northern Pa
cific, or Fort Scott & Little Rock, and 
paid for it with the twinkle of the

and $19,659 in subsidiary eoin. a* 
secretary has "eliminated” $»lti0..V!7 « f 
interest due and unpaid and $2,397.0 
accrued interest from the statement f 
liabilities. He has also .“ eliuiuiuted” 
the matured debt o f $1,047,009—11 >1 hr 
paying it, but by leaving it out A 
further elimination is a failure to i.i- 
elude as heretofore in tho statement •>* 
available cash the trust fund of 8.54.21).- 
000, the use of which the Reed congress 
authorized to cover the expected deficit.

The difference between the union tt 
o f this fund and the cash available at 
any time is the amount of the existing 
deficit. Measured by this trust fund, 
turned into available “ cash” and spent, 
there is now a deficit of about $.5. >», - 
000, which the gold reserve trust fund 
o f $100,090,000 is juggled to cover iu tha 
statement.

The purpose of the statement is fraud
ulent. It is not devised to show, but 
to conceal the condition of the treasury. 
But it is an idle device. As soon as the 
administration has the courage to call 
in the money the pet banks are now 
using without interest it w ill spend it. 
Then it w ill have only the fractional 
silver it cannot spend, which w ill soon 
be exceeded in amount by the amount 
of expenditures above income. Tbe 
treasury w ill not get through the year 
without either defaulting on payment 
of expenses, or else filching from the 
trust funds, as the secretary has already 
proposed to do “ at a pinch.” —St. Louis 
Republic.

RAUM S ECONOMY.
Thu Pension Office Run to Suit the Per

plexed Treasury.
Gen. Raum, commissioner o f pen

sions, makes his boast that “ the pen
sion office has been run on such an 
economical basis that of the $125,000,- 
000 appropriated for the office“ for the 
fiscal year just closed, "only $110,000,- 
000 has been expended.”

No doubt if the whole had been ex
pended and certificates for $20,000,000 
more ground out, Gen. Raum would 
have bragged of the great things done 
by him for the soldier, and complained 
of the stinginess of congress. The 
official who cannot find something to 
brag about under any and all circum
stances is not a good enough politician 
to deserve an office under the eivil 
service rules of a president who wants 
to succeed himself.

The general now brags of the econo
my which has resulted in the expendi-

speaker’s eye or the tap of the speak- j tur® .o f f ’0™’«00 less than the appro-
er’s gavel. He has cast no legislative 
anchors to tlie windward. A t least no 
legislative inquiry has developed such 
prostitution o f the power of official 
place on his part. We do not find, 
however, that republican journals are 
putting forth the inquiry: “ Well, Mr. 
Blaine?”

On the contrary, most of these jour
nals are endeavoring to show that if 
the republican nominating convention 
were held to-day Mr. liluine would as
suredly be selected as the true standard 
bearer, and Mr. Harrison would be left 
his lone watch keeping. Official dis
honesty has not been charged among 
Mr. Harrison's shortcomings. He has 
been, and, despite the verdict of tho 
country rendered last November, con
tinues to be, a servant of protection. 
Tliis position he defends on party 
grounds, oven upon allegations of prin
ciple. He accepts seaside cottages and 
sumptuous special trains. He is a 
spoilsman. But no legislative investi
gating committee ever ascertained, nor 
lias there ever been a hint that they 
should inquire in that view, that as a 
legislator he sold his vote for stocks 
and bonds. Nor, having no profession, 
lias he become a millionaire in a public 
service never generous in its compensa
tion. Harrison is not magnetic. He is 
neither alert nor astute. Not until 
long after his w ily secretary of state 
had discovered that it would be well to 
coat the pill of protection with the 
sugar of reciprocity did he discover the 
value of the trick. In the politician- 
managed republican party Mr. Blaine 
is at a premium, Mr. Harrison at a dis
count.

J ust so long as the legal maxim con
cerning tlie turpitude of the receiver as 
compared with the thief shall express 
the truth just so long w ill Matt Quay 
be as respectable as Ben Harrison. 
They are typical managing republicans 
both. Adroiter than cither, Mr. Blaine

priation for the year. Wait a little un
til he appears before some soldiers’ 
gathering and you w ill hear him brag
ging about the strenuous efforts ho 
made to spend the last dollar. The 
Washington correspondent of the New 
York World tells how the pension office 
was run at terrific speed during the 
last week of the year in order to get 
rid of ail the money, if possible. He 
tells how, with ingenious aid from the 
war department, nearly 28,000 claims 
were disposed of in that time against a 
possible 1,050 under the less ingenious 
and effective system under which tha 
bureau was formerly operated. Here 
is good matter o f boasting when the 
able commissioner cames to tell the old 
soldiers face to face how good he has 
been.

The truth seems to be that a certain 
kind of economy—the economy of de
lay and postponement—was practiced 
when there was an excellent prospect 
that the treasury would be in a tight 
place before the end of the year, and 
that when the bookkeeping device for 
increasing the balance was perfected 
the bureau force was set to work on 
claims at breakneck speed to make 
amends to the old soldier for the previ
ous dilatory policy. Tlie result is that 
the commissioner is able to tarag o f 
economy when addressing the general 
public and of prodigious diligence and 
activity when addressing the old sol
diers.

Thus the pension office is not run on 
business principles, but partly for tho 
accommodation o f the perplexed treas
ury department and in still greater 
part for political effect. The kind of 
economy practiced is not for the good 
of taxpayers. The money ultimately 
required to meet pension claims w ill 
not be one dollar less on account o f 
delay in passing them, and it is like
ly to be considerably more on ac
count of the tremendous rush at the

is of the same general type. While ; onf' °*  the year, which no doubt swept
Blaine holds his place in the republican 
party there is no reason why Matt 
Quay should step down and out. Ho 
has less repute but more honesty than 
Blaine, the writer of the Mulligan let
ters.—Chieajo Times.

on in the flood thousands of fraudulent 
claims.—Chicago Herald.

A FRAUDULENT STATEMENT.
Jukk1I"S the Fundi to Cover Up Repub

lican ItMHCiiUty.
Secretary Foster's "explanation”  of 

the new form of treasury statement 
with which the administration begins 
tlie fiscal year does not explain any
thing and was neither intended by Mr. 
Foster nor expected by anyone else to 
explain. Mr. Foster is not in a position 
to tell tlie truth, which, as well enough 
understood, is simply that the treasury, 
outside of its trust funds, has nothing 
in it exnept the current collections, 
which on the average of the coming 
year w ill lie exceeded by the expend
itures. Tho object o f the change is to 
avoid stating the amount of available 
cash, if any, and, by juggling the $100- 
000.000 gold reserve trust fund for the 
redemption of outstanding notes, to 
make it appear that there is a large 
balance in tlie treasury.

In the statement for May the cash 
balance (net cash, net amount in banks 
o f deposit and fractional currency) was 
given at $53,721,000, and the net bal
ance of cash in the treasury at 810,133,- 
000.

In the “ new form” o f statement for 
June the “ net cash balance” is given 
at $53,893,000 and the “ cash balance”  at
8153.893.000, though in the meantime 
there has been a net increase of $4,992,- 
000 in expenditures above income.

That is, with a net balance in the 
treasury of »10,138,000 in Mav there is 
now only $5,140,000, Instead of $53,893.- 
000 which Is the “ cash balance,” in
stead o f $158,893,000 as Mr. Foster pre
tends by juggling in the trust fund of
8100.000. 000 in gold.

The $58.893,000 “ cash balance” in- 
eludes $23,502,109 iu the "pet banks”

POINTS AND OPINIONS.

-----Judge Gresham has a pocket
boom for the presidency, but his pock
et w ill be picked within fifteen min
utes after lie goes into the republican 
convention.—St. Louis Republic.

-----I f  the party has lost ground
under this administration it can never 
be recovered. If  a different line of pol
icy is adopted, the party w ill cease to 

| lie republican, and its career w ill end. 
( —Cincinnati Times-Star (Rep.).

-----A republican cartoon represents
Maj. McKinley in the act of touching 
off the first gun—a big cannon, marked 
“ Protection” —in Ohio. Isn’t this the 
same gun that kicked the maje so hard 
in the stomach last autumn?—Louis
ville Courier-Journal.

-----“ Calico Charley”  emerges from
his little political dicker with the 
Knights o f Labor in much the same 
spotted condition as that, after ex
posure to the rain, o f the famous fab
ric in which he made the money that 
commends him to the good offices of 
the republican party.—Chicago Times.

-----It w ill be gladsome news for the
McKinleyites to learn that the grain 
harvest in Russia threatens to be tlie 
worst on record, and that India w ill be 
in a similar p ligh t The farmer w ill 
be told that the demand for his grain is 
the direct outcome of the blessed system 
of high protection. He w ill not ‘be so 
easily gulled this time.—Albany Argus.

— A billion dollars are not too much 
for one congress to spend on the ooun- 
try in tlie opinion o f Secretary o f the 
Treasury hoster. I t  is only seventy- 
five dollars for a family on tlie average. 
\\ ith an eight-thousand-dollar biliary to 
draw upon, Mr. Foster looks st the 
matter in a different light from that of 
the man who is working for twenty 
dollars or less a week or who is trying 
to lift  a farm mortgage. ^Albauy Argus,

-- .
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The Atchison Globe saye: ‘ ‘The 
latest old soldier to receive a position, 
under the law granting old soldiers 
the preference, is Mias McBride, who 
gets a $1,200 clerkship in the office of 
her father, the state insurance com
missioner."

The Slicbizau Legislature passed 
an electo si act by which the Presi
dential f. tctoia will be elected by
Congressional districts. The out
come of that will be the election of 
several Democratic Electors, at the
eieuttouiu 1832,

There is much u k of Mr. Lueien 
Bare as a canoiuaid lor judge of the 
dlsti ct on tue dtuioc aucticket this 
tail, lie is a tine law>er, competent, 
an excellent gciitlcuiau in every re
spect, and has many ti tends in all 
parties who would like to see him on 
the bench.-—Lindubury Hews.

- ------ * . « » ------------
Twenty-two tinplate factories ore 

to be built in the united ¡States, says 
the mill baron’s organ in New York. 
Several Kansas "organs” in Kansas 
publish the item, "twenty-two tinplate 
lactories are being built;" by the time 
the paragraph reaches California, it 
will be, "twenty-two tinplate factories 
h u t been built.”— lopeka Journal.

The preliminary hearing of James 
Brenuau, the man who killed Col. 
Satm-N. Wood,will be held on Monday, 
July 27th. Attorney-General Ives 
feels justified in looking after the 
case and will he present at the hear
ing. Brennan is confined in the Ueno 
county jail, at Hutchinson, where he 
will, in all probability,remain until his 
trial. ------ ra -» **-------

The expressions of opiuion favor
able to Lueien Earle lor Judge are 
numerous and emphatic from all over 
the district. The Democrat's sugges
tion is taking more favorably tban 
we bad reason to hope and there now 
seems little doubt that Mr. Earle can 
be placed befoie the people and 
elected by a pronounced majority. 
No better selection could bo made.— 
McPherson Democrat.

cent or two a pound, though the 
milla

con
sumption of American mills is larger 
than for many years, perhaps than for 
any year since 18®).

From the Republican standpoint 
all thii must seem utterly unexplain
able after tho party has squandered a 
thousand million dollars of the peo
ple’s money in two years and then 
raised the tariff taxes 10 oents on the 
dollar.

R A L L Y ,  D E M O C R A T S !

A T T E N T I O N  T E A C H E R S -
On account of the fact that Mr. 

White was unable to get down from 
Clements, Tuesday, as expected, the 
certificates may not reach applicants 
through the mail before Saturday.

N O TIO K *
The People's Party Central Com-

“ The only law which tho user of 
capital is bound to observe is that law 
which finds its origin, end and sanction 
in himself—the law of self-interest,'' 
is the way Judge Duster expresses bis 
views. * * * * * *  
* Judge Dostsr, of Marion, says; 
"The owner of property does not 
possess, with respect to such property, 
an equality of right with the user 
of it. The rights of a thing are 
paramount to the rights of the 
owuer.’ —Kansas City Journal.

The time is past, in this glorious 
State of Kansas when a Democrat 
need fear to boldy avow his princi-

iiles. The ume never was when a 
Jemocrat need blush to acknowledge 

hia adherence to the principles of 
toat organisation. And now that we 
have attained to a position where we 
may demand recognition, it would be 
magnified folly to invite disorganiza
tion, if not extinction as a political 
factor, by strsyiug off after false gods. 
Let us be true to our principles our 
party and ourselves.—Sanction City 
Sentinel.

The duty of every Democrat in Kan
sas at this time is to come to the 
front and announce and declare him
self as a Democrat by avowing his 
allegiances to the party organixation. 
There are two great parties in this 
country that, for weal or for foe, as 
the same may be determined by the 
people, direct and decide all those 
matters effecting every material in
terest; those of us who. as Democrats, 
believe in and abide by Democratic 
principles, thiuk, for the better 
administration of public affairs, that 
the Democratic party should be in 
control. Now, that being tbs fact, 
what is the duty of every man calling 
himself a Democrat? It is plainly 
and without argument to get to the 
front and go to work; in the first place 
to put good, straight out Democrats in 
nomination for places of honor and 
publie trust and. second, to see_ that 
these men are voted for. I t  is an 
honor and a credit to any man to be 
selected as a representative of the 
Democratic party for any office in the 
gift of the people, and when we, as a 
party organization, select these men 
and offor them to the publie, inviting 
their confidence and votes, it is our 
bouuden duty to sustain and support 
them in every way possible.

Now, as Democrats, we are coming 
shortly into committee and conven
tion meetings for the purpose of tak
ing political action in reference to 
county affairs; let us act in harmony, 
let tho fairly expressed judgement of 
the majorty rule, let us all of common 
consent abide by the expressed will 
of whatever committee we may have 
and support our committees in the 
conduct of tbe campaign.

To compass the demoralization of 
our arch enemy, the Republican party, 
it may be expedient in some localities 
to work in harmony with the People’s 
party—whose every principle worthy 
of advocy is Democratic—hut this can 
only be done where reciprocal rela
tions may obtain. Rut it matters not 
what temporary arrangements may be 
made with the People’s party, it is 
still the duty of every Democrat _ to 
lend earnest assistance in the main
tenance of the Democratic organiza
tion, to the end that Democratic 
principles may be promulgated.— 
Newton Journal.

ittee. of Ohase county, will meet at 
Allianoe Hall, Cottonwood Falls, on 
Saturday. August 1,1891, at 1 o'clock 
sharp. A  full attendence ia desired.

M. W. G ilm or e , Sec.

T H E  D O M IN IO N  I L L U B T N A T E D ,
The demand for tbe issue of the 

Dominion Illustrated for June 20th, 
devoted to a splendidly illustrated 
account of the funeral of the late Sir 
John Macdonald far exceeded the 
supply, though a very large edition 
was issued. Tbe work on this num
ber wag most artistcally done, and 
reflects the highest credit on the 
enterprise of the publishers. The 
Dominion Illustrated is a journal that 
deserves a wide and generous sup
port from the people of Canada. It 
is the only high class illustrated jour
nal published in the Dominion.

A P R O P H E C Y .

Snooks—“The Shakers never marry, 
do they?"

Philipps—" I  believe not. Why?" 
Snooks—"Nothing much, only m 

?irl has given me the shake and 1'!
>et she’ll end up just like the rest of* „  »» em.

Philipps—"Well, just you get some 
one in town to get one of Chapman 
& Co’s soda fountains, advertised in 
the Coubant. Their factory is at 
Madison, Ind.,—and then take your 
girl down and net a glass of that de
licious soda. She will never shake 
you again.

The Republicans pretended, last 
year, that they were passing a law to 
increase the price of American wool. 
The following table, from tbe wool 
reports of the Philadelphia Record, 
gives a comparative showing of June 
wool prices for three years:

Ohio XX . Michigan X 
lssu. ' lie fore wool was M»-..

KiiiH-yeil).....  tio  Sic
IttiH). (Before wool whs Me-

Ktnlcyed)...............34c 3C<(jj30j¿c
18.»!. (A fter wool was Me-

Kiuleycd)...........3l*,e i7<&29e
The situation here presented hag 

been described as "a conundrum." 
This is not correct The table is a 
statistical anagram and the sentence 
it conceals is “ Death to Republican 
High Tax Frauds.”

Hon. Judge Doster is advoeatiug 
doctrines for in advance of anything 
ever claimed by any party in America. 
He distinctly asserts and affirms, as be
tween the owner and the user of prop
erty that the user has the best right. 
It seems to us that this declaration, 
coming from the Judge, is a dangerous 
one I f  such a belief should become 
geuera), this country would rapidly 
disintegrate and the Judge would be 
out of a job. Courts would become a 
thing of the past, might would make 
right. Anarchy would reigq supreme. 
No, Judge,we yet believe in the rights 
and sacrudness of property. You once 
destroy those rights between landlord 
and tenant, lessor and lessee and we 
will become little better thau the aver
age aborigine. -McPherson Democrat.

The Philadelphia Press, a confirmed 
McKinley organ, is depressed because 
railroad building has dropped very 
low. and because, as it expresses it, 
"trade limpB and credit halts. Listen 
to this from a supporter o f the Mo- 
Kiuley idea that “ cheap and nasty 
go togethei.”

Meanwhile trade limps and credit 
halts. Summer dullness has come 
just as it did a year ago at this time, 
with gold moving abroad, prices fall
ing and speculation in stocks and 
staples inactive. Iron shows no change 
at any point, but there begins to be 
rumors of differences over the amal
gamated scale, as there is apt to be 
when profits are narrow. Tin has

? °  hJ*Le..'ea(1 *n°  copper. 
Chemicals and building materials are 
both low, sluggish. Strong proof of a 
want of activity in manufacturing and 
in building. Shirting last week touch
ed the lowest price on record, 3f cents 
a yard, the chief accupation of the 
cotton trade this year being to break 
the records on low prices. Spot cotton 
remains below 8 cents a pound, the 
lowest range in thirty years; but with 
a belief that the next crop year is to 
see higher prices, as the news is not 
favorable to a large yield. Wool has 
weakened again and looks lower bjr a

F O W L E R  * J U 8 T IS 8 .
Under the headlines "ti e nierr e 

chimes;'' "Ring on, sweet angelus,’ 
ring on,” and “ two loving hearts 
made one last evening," the Carsiuana 
(Texas) Light, of June 22, 1891. thus 
announces the marriage of a former 
resident of Cottonwood Falls;

"Yesterday, at 3'-30 p. m., Mr. J. H. 
Fowler, of Dallas, and Miss Mary E 
Justiss, of this city, were joined in 
the holy bonds of matrimony, by the 
Rev. Dr. Jerry Ward, at the residence 
of her father, John Justiss, on West 
Second avenue. It was a quiet affair, 
only a few of the relatives and very 
intimate friends of the bride being 
present. * * * * *
* Miss Justiss, whois a Hstcr of Mr 
A. N. Justiss, of the business depart
ment of the Light, has only been a 
resident of the city for a short time, 
and. consequently, was not so well 
known as some of our young society 
ladies; but every one that did know 
her knew her to love her, and many 
tear of sorrow was mingled with the 
expressions of joy at her happy union 
with the man of her choice. Being 
the only sister, and having been her 
father’e and brother's main stay in the 
home circle, she will be exceedingly 
missed from that happy fireside, but 
they are obliged to be reconciled, as 
their great loss is her husband’s gain. 
A  filial daughter and a devoted sis
ter will always be a tone and devoted 
wife, and suoh is Miss Justiss.

Mr. Fowler is a well known young 
business man of DallBa, who has al 
ready a home prepared for his lovely 
bride. Here goes an old ahoc and 
handful! of rice for good luek. That 
their pathway of life may have a rose, 
at least, for every thorn, is the wish 
of all the Light force. The bride and 
groom left for Dallas, their future 
home, on the 4:50. p. m..Central train."

Mr. Fowler, better known as Hal 
Fowler, learned his trade, in part, in 
the Couramt office, about ten years 
ago; and the CouRANT extends to him 
and his happy bride its moat hearty 
congratulations, and wishes them 
long and joyful life in time and 
blissful entrance into eternity.

S U M M E R  T R IP  T O  C A N A D A .

Why not go to Toronto this sum
mer? The National Educational As 
sociation holds its meeting there in 
July. The Santa Fe Route offers 
a rate of one fare for round-trip, 
plus $2.00 membership fee.

Tickets on sale July 8 to 13, goot 
until Sept. 30 returning. Cheap side 
trips can be made to St. Lawrence 
resorts, New England, and Atlantic 
seaboard. Stick •  pin here, please 
Going via Santa Fe Route, no trans 
ifer is required in Chicago.We occupy 
the union depot with the Chicago 
Grand Trunk and Wabash Railroads 
“direct” routs to Toronto. We are 
also 30 miles the shorten line be
tween Kansas City and Chicago 
Elegant vestibule trains and dining 
car service. Several large parties 
now organizing.

Call on local agent Santa Fe route 
for particulars, or address G. T. 
Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., Topeka, 
Kansas.

L N T T N R  L I S T .
Letters remaining in the postoffice 

et Cottonwood Falls, Kansas, July
16, 1891;
Dupries, Mrs. Annia Knox, J. G.

C. Roth.
,l>ove •’««“ »»nin* uncalled 

fT ? r ’ 30th. will be sent to the 
Dead Letter office.

H . A. SU M , P, M.

J .  A .  ( S O U B I E

C O M M I S S I O N  U S ' P R O C E ED *  
IN G E .

Minutes read and approved..
Fred Gurney road, Cedar township, 

established.
Rafferty road laidover until con

ference with Butler county commiss
ioners.

Wm. Young allowed $200 personal 
property exemption.

G. H. Austin instructed to repair 
Bloody creek bridge.

Appropriated $155 for Chase Coun
ty Agricultural Society.

C. A. Whitlock released from jail, 
on petition.

K. J. Fink allowed $40 damages on 
Caleb Baldwin road.

Clerk instructed to notify trustee 
of Diamond creek township to open 
the road from Cottonwood Palls to 
Elmdale, where it is fenced up.

Appropriated $75 to help Falls 
township replace Peyton creek bridge.

Matt Bleasoe appointed constable 
for Strong, City vice Chae. Hagans 
resigned

Michael Flbk road estahlised, Cedar 
township

W. H. Cox, B. F. Talkington and 
Henry Wagner appointed viewers on 
the David McKee road.̂

Howard Grimes, David McKee and 
J. W. Harvey appointed viewers on 
the J. D. Riggs road.

Ben Macon road laid over for want 
of principal petitioner's signature on 
bond.

W. M. Tomlinson road vacated. 
Warrants for last year cancelod. 
Adjourned to meet first Monday in 

August.

T H K  C R E A T C S T  D IS C O V E R Y  OF T H E  
A O I .

Catarrhal Deafness Cured. N o  
More Use For E ar Trumpets.

Triu mph at East.
An Infallible remedy for the cure af cat

arrh and deafness in ail its stages. by one 
wliD has been a great sufferer from oetarrb 
and ultnost total deaf net*».

No catarrh or slimy irreen and yellow 
sticky matter discharging from tbe nose. 
No deafness. No ringing crackling sounds 
In tbe bead. No mucous matter lodging in 
the throat. No occasional backing cough 
with throwing up slimy green and yellow 
stt< ky matter. It It a blessing that words 
cannot describe.

For further inlormatlon write for elr. 
eiilars. Address Frank W orti A  Co.,Wausau 
Wia. Drawer 1029.

P E R S O N A L  N O T ! B Y  E D I T O R .
Wa have traveled a tew miles In our life 

time, and know what It Is to be uncomforta
bly housed In a poorly upholstered oar and 
rudely tossed up and down on old Iron rails 
that are laid on a dirt roadbed. We have 
lieen there; but It was always on other roads 
than tbe Santa Fe. Their main line between 
Chicago and Dearer is hard to beat. Tbe 
rails are o f heavy aieel.the track smooth und 
rock-hsllasted: and the through "Cannon
ball" train that files at a 60-imles-per-hour 
speed over this elegant roadway is as pretty 
a bit of workmanship as Messrs. Pullman 
ever turned out. Each vestlbale sleeper la 
a model of luxury, and at easy as a cradle. 
Chair cars, library cart, and day coaches are 
all carefully adapted to the traveler’s even- 
want. The Santa Fe Is rightly named "tho 
most comfortable line.”

M O T T K R  B Y E  A N D  B Y E .
TbU la not a sermon it la ooly a railroad 

missionary iract. I f  you take a vacation this 
summer, why not go to Colorado? Nestled 
around Pike’ s Peak, there are plenty of 
placea where one can cool off for a very little 
money. Manlton. Cascade, Green Moun'aMi 
Falls and Woodland Park, in the famous (Jte 
Pass, w ill be lovelier tban ever, this year. 
They are m-at directly reached via Santa 
Fe Route You change care In union depot 
at Colorado Springs, and take broad guage 
trains on our Colorado Midland division for 
destination No tedious transfer arms- the 
city, l.heap tourist tickets now on sale,rood 
until Oct Slat, returning. Inquire of c. C. 
Comer, local agent, Santa Fe Route,

J .  W .  M C W I L L I A M S '

emise consti Land à p i c i
•ell

Railroad or Syadieate Lan 
ill wild lands or Improved

Lands, ■ f|j buy or 
Farms.

___AND LOANS MONEY-----

C O T T O N  YYOOOfF A L L # . KANSAS
s p i7 - lj

ELECTRICITY
as supplied by

FU LLE R  S ELECTRIC BELT
will cure more disease» than any olher agent 
The current is constant and perfect y  regu 
laied and applicable tor all chronic aliments 

,  tr ia l Belt or write for furtherBend $1. for 
particulars W . C. M :l i « k, 

Kirwln, Kan.

»§

S T R O N G

C I T Y ,

K A N S A S .

M A K E S  A  S P E C i A T Y  O F  R E P A I R I N G .

B. U. SCHLAUDECKER, ROLAND ROBERTS.

E R I E  S V i E A T  M A R K E T .
8CHLAUDKCKEH & ROBERTS Proprietors.

----—Dealer» in-------
All Kinds o f F R E S H  M E A  

C O TTO N W O O D  F A L L S , -

Cash pnd for HIDES.
- - - - -  K A N S A S .

J0HNS6K A FUELS CO.
R A C I N E ,  W I S C O N S I N .  Manufacture™ of •‘THE RACINE ” FARffl AND WAREHOUSE FANNING MILLS

DT78TLEB8 GRAIN SEPARATORS AND LAND ROLLERS.

I l  I U I I  lall hi

ST. < iI.lfII ,F A , 1410. f’nearSt.L.ouls)
('uurae full and thorough. Location 
healthful and beautiful. Art and musió

__ apecialtien. ('hriatian Home School.
a i  m rc i ®<*’For catalogue, etc., addreas,
LAUIco. ROBT. IRWIN, D. D„ Pres’t.

P O R T A B L E  S O D A

F O U N T A I N S

r*~ -  X

Over 26 Years in Use eli Ovsr the WasiU.
N d generators or extras. Oper

ated by a child Vd ill stand by any 
¡S4IJ0U Gas Fountain and sail fiva 
glasses to its one,

CHAPM AN k c o -
m a d i s o n , IN D IANA .

u u 'Mi p :v ¡u u v  : vu m: : \
’I É B I B hÌÈi^L's S S  iMEiécsii

YEARS
In the Use o f CURA. 
we Alone own,

I for a ll Dls- 
• B B

OF VARIED 
S U CC ES S FU L

I
# M E N  •  ,

Who have weak o ru N -i  
DEVELOPED, or (liseusedl 
organa, who are suffar-l 
l n g  fromtssoss o r  y o u t h M 
ana any Execrare, or o ff

e x p e r i e n c e !
TtVE METHODS, that 

and Control, I 
orders of| 

i  •  •

guarantee to 
If they

^  M E l .  ,
Who are gfvKoosnnd in-1 
POTENT,th e « »r i i  o f their I 
fellows and tho con- J 
.tempt o f friends and I 
companions, lends ua to |

all patients,
POSSIBLY BE « -  

own Exclusive 
V  p i ia n o e s  will 
(Sf" There is, then.b id a l -Ih O P E - y o u AND Y0U

W1IUBV.»>'”1 F — - 1 - ’ ■ OIIIIKU tlllll . lit / II IU-UATtIitunembor,Er'OTHM’N.' ? -•. ■ -,.
onco that we employ, • n5{ 1 he monopoly of UNtropM
success. Erie medical Co., 64 Niasaha 8r„ Buffalo, n . r.

2,NO Beferences. Name this paper when you writo.

THt w  WIIIt nnd Hepnratom hare 
Ion« liceu ow d  by tti« Karmen.
Î i-oinitientitlilIerM, Crainnud Heed 

Scnlers throu«liouc the United 
States, who highly recommend 
them ns being; tbe BEHT MA- 
C H INK S  ever made for clennln« 
nnd grading Wheat. Harley, Oats, 
4 orn and Heeds o f  every descrip
tion.

They do the w ork  more thorough« 
ly, have «ren te r  capacity, built 
stroncer nnd heavier and Better 
finished than any other M ills.

HlxdiCerent sizes, two for Farm 
tJae, four fo r Warehouse, Elevator 
and M illers use. ’

Tho Land Hollers are the BEST 
and CH EAPEST for the money*

ALL MACHINES WARRANTED.
W rite  fo r  Circulars and Prie.** 

befoi e ba>itt«*

We can vouch for the reliability o f tMi firm.—Klitos.

S U C C E S S !

T HE success ol the Luwrencehurg Land 
und Mineral Company is already as
sured.

W lihiu the past eight (ti) •' eek- we have 
oeuted a tnlit e. (mul a goon ui.e, loo,) a 
roller proven tluurn j- mill, stave ud 
barrel lactory (w ith a pay roll ol *3,001) 
per week to start with}, a planing mill and 
another woodworking establishment.

Seven brick stores are in process of 
erection on the public square, because the 
trade o f the town absolutely demands 
them.

W e still want a sash, door and blind 
lactory, and there Is not another such 
place iu Am en ta  lor one to succeed in. 
Our splendid oak timber ought to encour
age some entei prising person to start a 
lurnllure factory. I lie market is certain, 
for the South is developing so last.

Many residences are being built, every
thing prosperous, everybedy busy.

SOW im a good time to visit Lawrence- 
buig. You can see tbe crops on tbe 
g r o u n d  and tbe Iruits on the trees. Just 
,hink of it. all tbls prosperity, and we 
have not been asked lor one dollar of 
bonus. Tbe natural advantage« o fL a w - 
reiicehurg would make a city ol it and you 
CAN NOT «TOP IT.

I t  would be a splendid place lor a cigar 
ami lobicco laclory. as Lawrence County 
raises good tobacco.

Fanners, write to W . It, K ing, Law- 
rcnceburg, Teno.. lor list ol cheap and 
good farms.

As summer Is coming o- nnnvare look- 
ir g  lor a suitable retort, combining betlth- 
lulness, good water; cool n glits, good so
ciety and quiet (w ith, pm haps, a little 
fishing and bathing).

LA W R E N C E  BURG H E IG H TS  com
prises all these requirements.

THE LinR'NClBUnG HEIGHTS CONIPANT 
ha- H19 beautilul lotson .ghoul Crock, high, 
mostly covered with lawn trees, and very 
beautilul. which it proposes to make Into 
an ilegant ami exclusive resort.

100 OK THESE LOTS TO FIRST I’URCH- 
A-KIIS, p,r s::;, fur inside ai d fall for 
rori it-; C A -ll Titles are pt-rfeci l.ota 
Hex! Hu feet, a very tot good In order to 
get more suen Interested in Lawrencehurg 
and vicinity, thi." company bus tmdoitakni 
to help the f.HW l'i-ileeImrg Heights u im - 
pany to dispose of some of its holdings. 
Every per-en l»u> lng one of these lots, will 
tnHke seveial hundred per cent, on his in
vestment 'the LawreiiceiiUig Laud and 
Minerut Company will make scleetion ut 
lot, lor nnn-residei t investors.

Remit by New York or Chicago Draft.
The Lawioneelmrg I and and Mineral 

Conn any Ins not utfi nd any of its lots for 
sale,but will place a few  on the inatket 
June l t, ttt i5.no t or front foot lor resident 
lots in goon location

Terms, nm-tilth cash, balance in 1, 2. 3 
ami 4 years with (I per rent, interest. No 
such investment wab ever tillered kvery' 
lot we own is good, there Is not a had lot 
in our plan. Smd lor pro pectus.

Ail Iress the company u*. Luwn-ueebtiig.

Tlie  Law renceburg Land and 

M inera l rom pany, 

Lawrenceburg Tennessee,
or doom 63, 1S5 Dearborn Street, ( hicago. 
limois.

■ 0 ANb R ■ P* ® Venn l>e Form'd at otirKIW linr of wt-rli,■  ■ I I  R| l_  I f  t«|dill.v mi<1 liiiHomli! v. I»y llms-of |m| ■ I  IU ■■ V  tliln'r si t. ' uung or old, mid in iln-ir
I f IU fSb I ■ " l"‘ lln-y In. Any■ ® I m Baa ■ pud can do the work. Ksiv to ImrnWe t'uniisli everything. We siai t you. No risk. You t un devota your sjnirw moments, or nil your time to tin* work. Thi* in an entirely new lead. uid brings wonderful succraa to every woikrr. Beginners are eurniui; from to tall |>trwcck ami upwraula, and more after a little experience. We can furnish you the cm* I'loynient and teach you r'KF.K. Jio at .*(«to ex [ lain here. Full information KURIL T i l l  K A  C O.. AltilbTA, MAIN“.

YOU W ANT ONE
OF THE

CELEBRATED
J A C K S O NCORSET W A I S T S .
MAOK ONLY BV TNIlackson Corset Co.
JACKSON, M IC H .

I /* f C Q who p re fer not 
*■ ^  ‘  to w e a r  Stiff
and Kt^id Corsets, are 
invited  to  t r y  th o rn . ^
They are approved by > 
physician«*, endorsed b y  ^  
dress m aker«, and rec 
ommended by every lady 
that lias worn them.

SEffD FOR CIRCULAR.

E .  B . O S B O R N , Southern Agent,
ee RICHARDSON BLOCK, 

Canvassers Wanted. CHATTANOOGA, TENK,
»niig little fortniiFatiavr ».*** msdes* 
work fur ua, by Anna Auitin,t'Oiaa, and .Ino, lluiin, Toledo, < >hlo. •re rut. OtliFTHHrFdoingbb wfII. Why 
lot vou? Rome »’nm over anotif h. Yon emit do the work snd Hr* t home, wherever you are. Kv*n be- rhnier* are easily earning from #5» to ‘Itladav. All age*. Weahow )euh<n» and start you. t an work in •>|>nre lime or all the time, liig money for work • ere. l-uiliire unknown among them. NKW ami wonderful. I'aMit-nlar* fr*e.

II. IIa llo tt A* Co..1Iok HHO litittl,IIIaiue

WOVEN WIRE
I teel^ F E N C I N G
WIRE

*  ACKNOWLEDGED THE BEST
for Lawns, Gardens, Farms, Ranches and Railroads.
PRICKS REDUCED. Sold by dealers. FREIGHT I'AID. 
Hc»ULLEN’S POILT8Y 1NKTTINU, New Tlilaf K 
No ungKing! No bapr£ine! Extra Heavy WelvMa* 
The McMullen Woven Wire Fence Co.. Cnieafo, HL

I f  rnur little ono nhouhl bo taken TO-BICHT w 'Lh Membra»* 
one Croup, wh it would you do? Wbut physician could

w s E a a s aIs a taateloss, harmless powder, «m l Is the onlye»fecuBrd. In 
$0 vcHrs It lias r.over fit lied. Ofdur NOW from Tuurdrtigjwl 
w  from us. Price, &UC. A sample wwder by loc.

m  HR. BELDIN PAOPRIETART CO., IAMAICA.R.X
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¿br ¿a w  bounty  C ou ran t
C O T T O N W O O D  F A L L U  K A N N ..

T H U R S D A Y , J U L Y  10, 1891.

W. E . TIMMONS, Ed.amd Prop .

‘Mo tear »m il twe, no favor »way ; 
Howto toe lino, low tas chipa ta ll wlfear* tkaj

may.

T on rft-n *-" « » •  11.60 oaaa la  adran#« ; at-
Vit llirtw kAavaSRUD, #1.71; i fU T l t l  ■ • ■ l i l f lM w
fo r  alx m ontbt.il 00 caab la advanea.

a d v e r t i s i n g  n a t e s .

Arch. Miller ohipped a ear load 
»averaged 1,357 pounds.

steen to Kansaa
of

last week, that

A  buggy 
4th, ean ba had by

1 week.
1 weak»
S weeks
4 weeKN 
3 mouths 
3 months 
• months 
1 year

ltn
$1.00 

1 to
1.76 
* 00 
3.00 
4 00 
6 SO 

10.00

3 in. t i L I 6 In.

11.60 It DO IE”!* )
3.TO 3 60 4 00
3 50 3 4)0 4 60
8.04) i 25 » 00
4.50 & 2» 8 60
tf.UO 7 60 11 00
9 4)0 12 00 20 00

18 DO 24 00 86.00

*eo l lent.

1» 10 110 00
7 lid 18 00
B ss It B0
»  w 1T.OO

u  oo «  OS
to ou «1 60
I t  10 55 00
It. 00 85.00

Local notice», lOnenu a line f ° r  S re lU r 
•ertlon; ami »cen t» aline for 
alert ion ; double pricefor 

Itema under tho bead o f ••Local Short Stop* .
No duo bills for patent medicine* or other 

« 110.1» taken on advertising: that it, we will 
not advortise for manufacture!lot good* and 
then pay them. In addition to the advertis
ing, as tnuoh cash, If not m °ro t h an the arti
cles advertised are worth, «or tho privilege of 
ailvortisemlng their good». ______________

T IM E
t i m e  t a b l e  a

T A B L E .
, T .  a  a .  * .  »■  * •

■ A IT . IS Y.X. Cbl.x MR X. KC. X.
am

Cedar G rove.K  44 
C lem ent».. ..  10 53
Rlmdale......11 «7
K v»n » .........11 lit
S tron g........ 11 ‘-it
Klllnor....... 11 W
Saffordvllle. 1.81

p m  t> m am 
l i  as II Ml 1« 18 
1 0« IS I lam lOM  
1 18 IS SO 10 80 
1 SS IS 34 10 40
128 IS 47 10 48 
1 87 IS 67 10 ST 
1 48 1 04 11 03

w e s t  Mex.x Deo.x col. Tex x. W
p m

8afford ville.. 4 27
K lllnor.........4 8.7
S tron g.........4 40
Evens _______4 66
Klmdale . . . .  6 00 
Clements... 5 16 
Cedar Grove 6 20 

C- K .
r a s t .

p ID
8 27 
8 32 
3 in
3 46 
8 Ml
4 US 
4 10

A  W .
Pass

a m
3 *)
3 8o 
o 60
4 06 
4 13 
4 81 
4 14

R R- 
Ktr

p m
S 08 
S 07 
S I'd 
S 87 
S 88

wft.

11 80 
IS 01 
12 46 
1 00
1 SS
2 07 
S 17

It 
a m
8 40 
8 62
9 16 
9 8* 
9 46

S 47 10 68
S 57 11 30

Mixed
10 17am 6 46pm

......  — 7 15
7 30

Ilymer'.'...........
Evans ............ II) 33
Strong C ity  . . . .  10 43
Cottonwood Kails.
Gladstone..............
Baza i r ..................

WX8T P a s .  Ert.
Bsz i»r ...............
Gladstone . . . .  .
Cottonwood Kalla.
Strong City ... . .  2 26pm 7 30am
E van s ...................2 :6  7 45
Hymer.................  2 66 8 15

S 30ptr
5 42
3 00 
8 49

Mixed 
8 50pm
4 30 
4 48
6 00

is a
ne for

aide curtain found, July 
proving property 

and paying for thii local.
Born,—On South Fork, on Satur

day. July 4,1891, to Mr. and Mr*. M. 
K  Harmon, a daughter.

Mra. Al. Roberta, of Emporia, was 
visiting her mother, Mr*. John Quinn, 
of Strong City, last week.

Miss Ivy MeKnigbt, of Newton, 
wss visiting Mr. end Mrs Chss. Fishy, 
of Strong City, lest week.

Supplies for sll kinds o f sewing 
machines are constantly on hand at 
R. L. Ford's jewelry store.

U. Handy, of Strong City, wss down 
to Texas, last week, buying a ear load 
of watermelons for his store.

Born,—On Wednesday, July 15, 
1891. to Mr. and Mra. E. Bruce 
Johnston, of this city, a boo.

E. S. Greene, of Clements, return
ed, last Thursday, from Gueda Springs, 
not much improved iu health.

R. L. Ford, the jeweler, is agent for 
the Domestic sewing machine, one of, 
the best machines on the market 

Miss Jessie Wagner, of Topeka, 
was visiting at her father’s. Mr. A. J. 
Wagner, of Strong City, last week.

Mrs. Geo. W. Hotchkiss, o f Buok 
creek, and Mra. Frank Miller, of 
Strong City, were at Emporia, Mon
day.

Mrs. Mackey and daughter, of Kan 
«as City, were viai 
H. S. Lincoln, of

most 
older 

ones in

L O C A L  N H O R T  » T O R » .

Bu*lr.<'*»local», undertkls head.«0 ••
■‘ no. Ural Insertion, and 10 cents a II 
•  *.ob gubtequent inwrtion.

Geo. Collett, Sr., is quite sick. 
Cloudy and aoune rain yesterday. 
Frank Strail is quite a bioyclist 
I t  was quite cool and cloudy, last 

Thursday.
Bert Dunlap was over to Quenemo. 

wcgW
Dr. C. L. Conaway was down to Em- 

poria, yesterday.
Capt. C. N. Sterry. oi Emporia, wa* 

in town, Tuesday.
Clint Waite, of Emporia, was in 

town, last Friday.
Win. H Swank returned. Monday, 

from Belle Plaine.
Hon. J. W. McWilliams was down 

to Kmporia, last Friday.
H. L. Evans, of Topeka, was visit

ing at Strong City, last week.
Mrs Geo. M. Hayden haa been 

quite sick for the past few days.
W. B. Slaughter, of Strong City, 

has returned from New Mexico.
E. V. Hickuian, of Strong City, waa 

down to Kansas City, last week.
Dr. W. M. Rich, oi Clements, gave 

this office a pleasant oall, Saturday.
James O’Byrne, of 8trong City, was 

at Dunlap, Morris countv, last week. 
Perforated chair Beats 10c at 

j| y l6  H a g u e  b.
Messrs. J. V. Sanders and T. 8. 

Slaughter were over to Marion, Fri
day.

Mrs. Geo. Swainhart, of 8trong 
City, waa visiting, at Emporia, last 
week.

Mesars.Lueien Earle,of McPheraan, 
and Jas. T. McDuffie, of Marion, are 
in town.

W. L. Wood, of Fox creek, shipped 
a car load of cattle to Kansas City, 
last week.

Mrs. Maria McDonald, of Strong 
City, returned, last week, from a viait 
at Emporia.

Bert and Harry Hegwer have gone 
to Denver, Colorado, the home of 
their father.

James Link, of Shawnee county, is 
visiting his brother, Ephraim Link, 
of this county.

Born.—On Monday, July 6,1891, to 
Mr, and Mrs. J. W. Rank, of Clem
ents, a daughter.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Hardesty, of 
Hymer. were visiting friends at Hutch
inson. last week.

Mrs. John Patton, of Clements, has 
been quite ill ior several days, but ia 
slowly recovering.

Born,—On Saturday, July 11,1891, 
to Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Edwardi. of 
Strong City, a son.

• Mrs. Fred Smith, of Strong City 
has returned home, from her visit to 
her son, at Abilene.

Miss Tillie Lang, of Emporia, was 
visiting at County Attorney W. 8. 
Romigh’s, last week.

Mrs. Hugh W.Kilgere and daughter, 
of Strong City, have returned from 
their viait in Missouri.

The Rev. Geo. Swainhart haa the 
thanks of the C o u r a n t  for a p e e k  of 
very delicious peaches.

Miss Mary Gicse has returned home 
from Pueblo. Colo., where aha haa 
been for some time past.

I f  you wish to huy a Wheeler A  
Wilson sewing machine, go to the 
jewelry store of B. L. Fprd.

Candy 10 cents per pound at
H a u e r 's

light
were visiting Mr. and Mrs.

Strong City, last
week.

The entire stock of Chas. M. Frye’s 
goods were sold. Monday, under a 
chattla mortgage, and taken to 
Florence.

R. B. Evana, of the Emporia Repub 
lican, was in town, last Saturday and 
Sunday, visiting his daughter, Mrs. G 
B. Carson.

M. C. Newton, of Fox creek, has 
gone to chloroforming coons. He says 
that it ia a splendid way to get rid of 
the varmints.

Mrs. Dr. W. H. Cartter is quite ill. 
Robert McCrum, of Strong City 

ia enjoying a viait from bis father, 
from Virginia.

Mr. and Mra. Fred Nelson, of 
Williams. Arizona, were visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry E. Lantry, of Strong 
City, last week.

Miss Dena Sonderman, who taught 
the Catholic school at Strong City, 
last year, has returned to her home, 
at Hanover, Kansas.

Miss Sadie Prickett. of Hymer. who 
has been teaohingin New Hope Sem
in ary at Oak Lodge, I. T., has come 
home, for the vacation.

Dr. and Mra. Hottel, of Ft. Soott. 
were visiting Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Mc- 
Ginley, of Strong City, last week; the 
parents of Mra. Hottel.

Besides the Wheeler & Wilson, and 
the Domestic. R. L. Ford, the jewler. 
is also agent for the Standard, a most 
excellent sewing maohing.

Mrs. Elisabeth Porter has returned 
from Sedan, where she was visiting 
her brother Orlando Pratt, who is 
lying very low, with consumption.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Morgan started, 
Saturday, for St. Paul, from whence 
they will make a trip to Yellowstone 
Park, to be gone about three weeks.

Will Austin haa gone east, on a 
viait during the summer, and will re
turn, this fall, to attend the State 
University, at Lawrence, this winter.

Messrs. A  F. Fritse, C. K. Hagans. 
John McCallum and Wit Adare, of 
Strong City, and S. A  Breese, of 
this city, were down to Emporia, last 
Thursday.

W. F. Rockwood, having received 
the insurance money on his residence, 
which was recently partially destroy
ed by fire, ia rebuilding and putting 
the same in good repair.

County Commissioner J. C. Niohol, 
will soon begin the erection o f a large 
stone dwelling on bis farm, near 
Thurman, the stone for whiah he is 
having quarried on his place.

One of the large plate glass lights 
in the frobt window o f  the drug 
store of A. F. Fritzs A  Bro., Strong 
City, was broken, one day last week, 
by two young men while scuffling.

John Madden, having bought the 
old Smith plaoa in the southeast part 
of town, has remodeled the house, 
making a handsome residence of it, 
Harry D. Bnreham being the artist 

Mr. and Mra. Joseph Herring, of 
South Fork, started, Tuesday night, 
on a viait to their old home, near 
Pittsburg, Pa., which ia their first 
visit hack there in twenty-five years. 

36 sheets of note paper 5c at
H a g e r 's . , 

The population of Cottonwood Falla 
is 721, ana of Strong City 825. accord
ing to the returns made by Township 
Trustee Joseph Gray, who recently 
completed taking the eensua of these 
two plaoea.

The merchants and business men 
of this city and Strong, who do no 
advertising in the oounty papers, 
must have never heard about the 
killing of the goose that laid the 
golden egga.

What with the different styles of 
Wheeler A  Wilson, Domestio and 
Standard sewing machines, i f  R. L  
Ford, the jeweler, ean notfurniih you 
with a machine that will do satis
factory work, you will be hard to 
please.

W. H. Cushing, of Plattsmouth. 
Neb., is now at the home of hia father- 
in-law, B. Lantry, Eaq, of Strong City, 
having been telegraphed for that his 
son, Chas Lantry Cashing, was 
dangerously ill; but who is now 
much better.

Six hundred head of eattle arrived 
at Strong City, last Thursday night, 
from the Matadors Land A  Cattle 
Co. ■ ranch, Colorado, to graze, this 
summer, on the ranch of H. S. F, 
Davis, on Peyton creek.
i }^Ta ' 9  Gilley, n lister of the 
late B. A. Perrigo, end her children, 
Mr end Mrs. Jerry Harsh, of La 
Junta, Colorado, stopped a few days 
last week at Mr. 8. F. Pemgo’e, while 
on their way to Chicago.

The German Lutheran congregation

A  good crowd waa out, and a 
enioyable time waa had, the 
folks vicing with the little 
making the day gladsome.
. D i«d .-O n  Friday, July 10,1891. the 
infant son of Mr. and Mra. Jerry 
Hama, oi 8trong City, o f cholera in- 
rantum, aged twenty months. The 
remains ware taken to Emporia and 
buried, Saturday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Ulrioh Daub, whose 
marriage was announced in laRt week’s 
Courant, have gone to Erie, Pa., 
to make that place their future home. 
The best wishes of the C o u r a n t  go 
with them both in their new state of 
me and in their new home.

A  law passed by the last Lcgisla- 
ture has fixed it so that parties inter- 
ested oan havo their ’ Sheriff’s Sale” 
notices publshed in any paper they 
may choose; therefore, the friends of 
the C o u r a n t  will please to bear this 
fact in mind when the Sheriff may 
have any of this kind o f advertising 
to do for them.

Rettiger Bros. & Co., whose quarries 
are about a mile aud a half cast of this 
city, have a number of stone contracts 
and are now gettiim out stone for the
Court house at Olathe, which will 
require 3,000 cubio feet. They are 
also shipping stone to Lincoln. Neb., 
Kansas City and Topeka, most of 
which is sawed.

A >£; V °°rhil'. editor of the West-
7\u>dn ^ e l0V’' *  n,8t Gr* od Master of the Order, installed the offieera of 

Angola Lodge I. O. 0. F.. in this city, 
Saturday night. There were present 
visiting Odd Fellows from Clements 
and Strong City and it waa the largest 
meeting of the Order, in this county, 
for the past fifteen years.

The ice oream social at the resi- 
d®.n.c® of Kenyon Warren, at Bazaar,
• I j  V 1,d, iv , evening, July 17th, 
instead of Wednesday, the 22d as 
announced, last week, to which everv 
body is invited, the ohange having 
been made because o f tho 8unday 
school pionio that ia to take place, on 
Wednesday. the22d,in Martin’s grove, 
near Bazaar.

E. Link has to pay #300 costs for 
2!* BU>“ K Barney McCabe.
Sheriff Kinne and Judge Rose for 
false imprisonment.—Strong City Re
publican.

V es; and some of this costs w»s to 
a Kepubhcan paper, because Mr. Link 
did not know that he had the right to
diotate in what paper the Sheriff 's Sale 
notice should be published.

Sheriff E. A. Kinne has advised us 
uur  ̂ friends order their 

sheriff s Sale notices published in 
the C o u r a n t , as he says he will not 
otherwise give us the publication of 

single one of these notices; which 
smacks very much of being the truth 
when we concider the “Sheriff's Sale” 
notices that are now being published 
in the other county papers: therefore, 
our friends will please bear this in 
mind, and give us cause to know that, 
even ir. thoir hour of trouble, wo are 
remembered.

On Tuesday evening the young men 
or this city called a meeting for the 
'urpose of organizeing a second base 
all nine. R«|f Breese was elected 

manager; Wni. Swank, captain; Geo. I 
PenDell, Secretary. The following are ' 
theplayersami their positions:

Wm. Swank, catcher; Lee Bowman, 
pitcher; Fred Cahoon, first base; W. 
Houton, second base; Harry Young, 

Breese. short stop; 
G. W. Hientz. center field; Homer 

..’ S i } * 1“  field: Geo- R - Pennell, 
left field.

A t tho recent meeting of *he Repub
lican County Central Commifee it 
waa decided to leave it to the Chair
man and Secretary of the Committee 
to hx the time for holding the county 
convention. A  motion was unan
imously carried favoring a Judicial 
convention and, in response to *n in 
vitation from the Marion County 

Committee. Jabin Johnson, 
S. D. Thomas and J. C. Davis were 
appointed a committee to meet with 
like committees from the other coun
ties and the Judioial Committee.

While in Strong City, one day last 
week, we were shown, by David Ford, 
the jeweler, o f that city, a violin that 
ha himself had made, having done all 
the carving and gluing of the same 
himself. He showed us pieces o f the 
wood out of whioh it was made—curly 
maple baok and hemlock top—which 
are about an inch thick, and which 
had to be carved to the right shape. 
“  >» about the finest looking, i f  not 
the finest looking violin we ever saw; 
and haa been pronounced by fiddler* 
that are fiddlers to he one of the sweet* 
eat toned violins on which they ever 
played.

The “ lean” and "fat” men of this 
oity will meet, at the Fair Grounds, 
to-morrow (Friday) afternoon, in a 
dreadful enoountsr, of base ball. A 
terrible stillness pervades the air and 
the moon grows redder each night.

j* l* *? . t*le event o f the season, 
and the ladios are especially invited 
to be present to see the fun.

The following are the players and 
their positions. Parties looking for 
loat friends may consult this:

The bids for tho building of an ad
dition to the school-house, in this city, 
were opened, last Friday, and the 
contract was awarded to 0. C. Martin, 
o f Emporia. There were four bids 
for the entire work, viz: C. C. Martin, 
$4,522; Rettiger Bros. A Co., $4,942; 
K. S. Sprague, $4.900; Chase County 
Stone Co., $5,154. There were two 
bids for the stone work, viz: Chaae 
County Stone Co., $2,497; Rettiger 
Bros. & Co., $2,260. There were three 
bids for the carpenter work, viz: Gou- 
die & Dennison, $3,040; L. P. Jenson. 
$2,825; C. C. Murtin, $2,022. The work is to be completed by tho 1st of 
November.

Robert McCrum, proprietor of the 
Commercial Hotel, in Strong City, 
having liquidated all the debts 
aganist the same, and put it on a 
sound basis, will put the same in 
good repair, and continue tokeej) up

Bills Allowed by the Board of 
County Commissioners.

List of bills allowed by the County Board at 
the adjourned regular »étalon of June U t und 
the regular xesNion of July 6, 7 anil 8, 1891, and 
a recauitul«aion of each »étalon, a» shown by 
the follow in i list o f bills

its reputation a* a first-class hotel

BUSINESS BREVITIES.

I  want farm loans badly. Come 
and see me at once. I will give you 
good rates, and privilege to pay part or 
all. No delays.

J. W. M cW il l ia m s .
May 13th,1891
Young men can learn Telegraphy, 

Shorthand, and Type-writing, ana re
ceive a course of Actual Business 
Training at Ritner’s Comercial Col
lege St. Joseph Mo. Send for full 
information.

Pure drugs, and prescriptions care
fully compounded, at A. F. Fritze A 
Bro.’s, Strong City.

For abstracts call on Frew A Bell.
J. W. McWilliams wants town loans 

—large and small.
Book-Keeping, Penmanship, and 

alj Comercial branches are taught at 
Ritner’s Comercial College.St, Joseph. 
Mo. Send for oirculars.

Roland Roberts guarantees that he 
will cure fistula and poll evil in 
horses, with one application of medi
cine, and desires owners of horses af 
dieted with these dÍ3eases, to give 
him a call, dec26 tf

See advertisement in another col
umn, of Ritner's Comercial College 
St. Josep, Mo., Write for full partic
ulars.

For farm loans call on Frew A Bell.
Loans on farms; money ready no 

delay. Papers made and money paid 
same day. Come at onee. this mon
ey must go. J. W. M cW il l ia m s .

For Sale :—My residence in Cot
tonwood Falls. Kansas, at a bargain. 
Address Scott E. Wiune. Hutchinson. 
Kansas.

Geo. A. Scott. Anita, Iowa. Breeder 
of Rose Comb Brown Leghorns. Eggs 
in season, at $2 for 13. or $3.50 for 26. 
Stock for sale after September 1st. 
Satisfaction guaranted. myl4-4m

Something new, neat, and nobby. 
Pete Kuhl will show it to you.

Wood taken on subscription.
Thorough bred cockerels for sale. 

Apply at this office.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

JO SEPH  G. W A TER S
A T T O R N E Y  - A T  - L A W

T o p e k a ,  K a n s a s ,
(Poitofflcs box 406) will practice In the 
District Court of the countlte of Chai 
Marion, Harvey,Ueno, Uice end Barton

leiZ-tl

8. N W ood, Tnos. II. GHistfA»

W O O D  At C R I S H A M ,

A T T O R N E Y S  A T  L A W
Wi l practice in »11 State anil Federal

Comts.
Office over the Chase County National Bank. 

COTTON WOOD FALLS KANSAS.

Name. What for. Amount.
A Altiloeflor, stenographer ................ S BO 00

8»ine. saniti .............................  36 00
Sainu, same .............................  12 00

W il Johnson, commissioner Supreme
court bond ca*i*...............................1,08» flO

00 00 
180 00 
111 00 
00 (JO 
8 26

C . N. STER R Y,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

E M P O R IA , K A N S A S ,
W ill practloe in the several court, in Lyon 
Cbase, Haivey, Marlon. Morrl* aud Osage 
conntiea, in tho State of Km »as; In the su- 
pgeme Court o f tho State, anil Iu the Federal 
couria therein. 7-1# tf.

F P, COCHRAN,
A T T O R N E Y  - A T  - L A W , 
c o t t o n w o o d  f a l l s , Ka n s a s .
Practice* iu all State and Federi 

al courta

PHYSICIANS.

PAT. LEAH.
Jim Atkinson Pitcher. Geo Somers
Wm. c  «rk l'atelier. Wm »wank
J H. Mercer let Base. Frank Howard
J M. D«nltile Sud Lee Bowman
Frank Hatch 3rd T. 8. Slaughter
Wm. Rockwood 8. »ton W. Y. Morgan
J.8. Htanley R  Field Kd. Bills
Cal. Baldwin L . •• Chick Smith
T  H. Uriaham C - John randera

On Monday .July 6th. Lewis Hesket

Sot into a dispute with bis sister, Mrs.
ohn Bohaanon, near Hymer, and 

brutally kicked her. Mra. Bohannon's 
husband, who was away fiom home at 
the time, and lor whom she sent, 
thinking to frighten Hesket, fired two 
shots towards him, with a revolver. 
Bohannon was arrested and taken be
fore 'Squire J. B. Davis, for prelimin
ary examination, laat Thursday, aod 
was bound over to the November term 
of the District Court, to answer to the 
oharge e f assault, with intent to kill; 
a d. in default of $300 bail, was com
mitted to jail. On Tuesday of this 
week. Bohannon's attorneys, T. S. 
Slaughter and J V. Sanders, applied 
for a writ of habeas corpus.  ̂The case 
waslieard by Judge G. W. Kilgore, 
and Bohannon waa released, the evi
dence clearly showing that Bohannon 

nf a « . . » .V i r '  " “ w " * n | did not shoot with intent to kill,
in Cartier'«*!» ** ’ *»* picnic, Tuesday I County Attorney W. S. Romigh and 

rtt*r • Erava, for the children.' Madden Bros, represented the State.

A. M. C O N A W A Y.
PHYSICIAN anil SURGEON

Rosldence and ofBce, a half mile north of

Toledo. lyil-i

J . NI. HAM M E.
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON

Office, Coiner Drug 8tore.

COTTONWOOD FALLS, - KANSAS

F. JOHNSON, M. D.
CAKKFUL Attention lo lb« p.mette« of 

Medicine in »II tU brtnchefc-Extractlng
teeth Etc.

OFFICE tod prifite dispensary two
doors north of Eureka House, Main St. 
Residence, first house south of the YV idow 
O i lieti’».
Cottmvcood Falls, -  -  Kansas

C X Moody, assessing Cottonwood Tp
Chub Shceliau, Name llazaar T p .............
J VV Talking ton, same Diamond Tp —
Joseph Cray, name Falls Tp ...............
John Frew, work on road map—  .....
E A Kinue, Judgment K iouevs County

board................................................
Geo M iluydon, clerk’s fees same.........
F li llolcoiub, work on Cedar P t bridge 
Rettiger Bros A Co, work on Cottonwood

Kails bridge ..............
J M Kerr, coal lor pauper 
Maurice Oles, justice lees State vs Coi

fed t ....................................................
J K Perkins, constable’s leesaume.......
A Nicwer, witness same........................
W ill Jackson, same ..............................
Wallace Wactions, same .......................
ii W Docook, same.................................
B F Tillkington, same ...........................
N Carnes, lame ... ...............................
John Carnes, same.................................
Chas. Underwood, same ........................
Maurice Oles, justice lees State ys Mer-

J F Perkins, constable lee same..........
John Carnes, witness same...................
W ill Jackson, »nine ............................
N Carnes, sam e............... ....................
U II Au>*tin.asse§slnfcToledoTp........
J H Itigga, same Cedar T p ...................
W A Morgan, co printing
Itettiger Bros A Co, extricating lumber

from ra v in e ....................................
J L  Thompson, viewer Kink road.........
II A Mowrev, same...............................
W B Gibson, same..................................
Bert Place, damages on same ..............
CC Miller, same ..................................
S T Slabaiigli, same ..............................
5 Edmonson, same................  ..............
Krcd Baker, viewer Gurney road.........
L llohlermaxi, same...............................
ti H Nicholson, same............................
A Berlin, damage on same ..................
Maria McDonald, rent ior pauper ......
p M Osman, mdse for sam e...............
Goo McDonald, coal for samo ..............
I M Tuttle, mdse lor same...................
C Is Conaway, med attend on same.......
B F Tnlkington, mdse lor same.............
Geo M Hayden, postage for court.........
Sadie Grisham, teacher examiner
W Y Morgan, blanks ...........................
J G Winters, rathe for pauper ..............<
It 8 Wheeler A Co, mdse ior pauper ...
P M Oilman, same ..............................
C I Manic, same ....................................
Mumill, Green A  Co, samo ...................
A F Fritze A  Bro, same .....................
E !> Hep logic, samo .................. .......
Chas Sheehan, overseeing poor.............
VV W IPM'kwood, meat tor same ..........
Geo Smith, same.......
Warren Feck, rent for pauper .....
•I Thompson, same ....................... t . . . .
A K Cor mark, same ...........................
H oler Ituby.boarding sumo................
A 8 dtites, same ....................................
•I C Spain, same.....................................
W M Dugan, same ................  ............
Tabetha Harris, tame...........................
N W Frisky, sam e................................
Uhas BuiY.n, same ...............................
t ’ N Moody,overseeing poor ................
Chas lliMlingcr, med attend on same —
C S KannelIt. same.................................
.1 F K irker, lumber for Co b r id g e ........
E A K in tic, boarding prisoners and

Sheriff’s lees.................... .*...............
Then H Moore, salary Co 8upt ...... .......
.1 8 Stanley, salary co clerk ................
Geo W Crane A  Co, Co blanks .............
Hamilton Printing Co, same ................
The News Print Co,CO blanks.............
J C Watson, reflooring Fall» bridge ..
K W El lit, Co blanks ............................
F M Darling, work on C H yaid
II 1> Howdeii. repairing lead pipes toC

house ...............................................
John Frew, surveying bridge site .......
Ed Kockwood,chalnman Moore road ... 
I. A Ixwther, Juror May term court ...
W it Adare, same...................................
J Arnold, sam e.....................................
C I Manic, same.....................................
J F Kirker, same .......... ......................
W II W inters,same...............................
J G Atkinton, same....
A M Breese. amt pd jurors lor May term 
Geo Mahlon. work ou Fox creek bridge

Important to Ladies Only.
We went it wnmnn In every county to 

e-.tnl>li»h H < or*et 1’Hrlnr for the Mile of Dr 
Nicools' CelehrnN'il Spiral Spring Cornet, 
anp ClR.pe, warranted never to liro.k, will 
outwear any three ordinary cnrrwt». Wa*|.. 
140 to $75 per month ami oaponae,; wt- 
furnish Complete stock on ron»l*nmen«

Settlement, Monthly: poaltlon permanent 
»8 (0 outfit tier; ln>lo e 1# cent, »tamp, to 
naySaottaat, *tO„ atl-ln-»«. With referem-e^

G D NICHOLS *1 )0 .,
25 East Ulb it.,Now York.

P E N S I O N S .
T HE DISABILITY B ILL IS I  L I W

Soltli.r. Dmablsd Since the W ar are En
titled; Dependent widow*, and parents 
now dependent who»e *ona died Iro n  ef* 
feet o f arm, aervlce. are Included. I t  you 
wl»h your claim apeedily anti •urce»e'ullv

addrea, JAME8 TANNER,
Late Oommlsabmer of Pension»,

JoMyr Washington, D. C. 1

i on
C A Fritac. Mumo......
J lin Mahlon, samo ..............................
Jamei* Watson, same ..........................
E<l Miller,same... ..............................
Kii Hornbergcr, same ..........................
Itobl Reynolds, same...........................
Mr Biggam. sam e........................... ...
Wm Farris, viewer Tomlinson vacation
R«l»t Clements, same ..........................
William Maxwell, same .............. . ..
A B Emerson, Marshal, bond case ......
Ann Mitchell, boarding pauper...........
J it Horner. Co Surveyor’s fees ..........
G W Kilgore, Probate Judge salary
E A Kinne. Janitor ......... ..................
W ETimmons, advertising...................

Same same ........................
W  Y Morgan, frame....................
W A Morgan. same ......................
E W Ellis, same ..........................

Same, blanks ......... ......................
W A Morgan, samo...............................
W II ilolsinger, mdse for county .......
Bet tiger Bros. A  Co* work on Buck cr’ k

bridge............................................
Frank McDaniels, flagman Moore road 
K J Fink.dumuge on Baldwin road... 
Andrew Welte, medical attendance on

pauper .........  .................. .............
G W Jackson, mdse lor same................
J II Frey, Imnrding same......................
C 8 Jones, hauling coal for same..........
J M Tuttle, mdse lor same.....................

7« 00
?J 316 

SÜ U0

1,000 00 
8 00B 12
4 4 M 

:to 
81) 
iu
30
30
31)
3U
.30

8 80
5 00 

40 
40
40 

48 Ü0 
48 00 
7 40

7 00 
t  00 
3 00 
3 00 

30 85 
2J| 50 

149 75 
S 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 00 
7 50 

13 00 
13 40 
82 00 
tf 71

13 50
14 04
3 04 

SI 00
tf 00 

Si 0<> 
67 0(1 
IK P 

1»1 K 
*3 M' 
12
tf 54-

15 Oi
10 O' 
1« 24 
14J (H
7 5« 

19 4S 
71 5 
13 54 
35 04 
26 00 
4H 04 
Jf. 04i 
80 00 
7 «6 

25 04» 
24 00
4 59

143 15
214) <>4)
997 74* 

18 05 
24 85 
37 50 

204) 00 
7 00 
3 15

3 00
3 00
1 50 
* 00
2 80 
2 80 
2 30 
2 30 
2 30 
2 04’

58(1 I 0
7 60
4 85
8 50 
K 00 
7 50 
2 4)0

11 25
1 50
2 (IU 
2 00 
2 00

63 15 
89 00 

107 HI) 
107 00 
22 75 
13 10
12 35 
12 35 
1« 8tf 
12 36
3 09 

17 25 
27 25

U F I.argent. same
Joseph Grav, asnesting Kails tp............

Mame overseeing poor......................
Hame bridgowork ......... ...............

W 8 Romigh, Co Attorney salary..........
Kettiger Bros A  Co., wora on abutment

Falls bridge ....................................
Wm M Ki(^e, medical attendance on pau*

A k/ Breese. Co Treas. salary................
Hame, supplies, postage and exp. for
County ..................................  .......

A M Breese. amt paid for wolf scalps.. .
I) J White, teacher examiner fee .........
Joseph Herring, boarding nauper .....
J Gray, costol transportation o f  Mrs.

Htiger to M o.,. ..............................
G H Austin, assessing Toledo tp ..........
Jos Kigg*. same Cedar t p .....................
J 8 Stanley, cost of transportation for

Malhy to Neb............... .................
Hall & O’ Donald, Co blanks................
J U Blackshcre, to assist with fairprem

iums.................................................
W II Holsinger, commissioner’s salary
Warren Peck,sam e........................ ...
.J C Kichol, same...................................
Angola ixxlge No 58, rent for panper...
E A Kinne,sheriff’s fees term b ill.......

M Hayden, clerk’s fees sam a............
J C Watson, work on bridgo Bruno cr’ k

500 00 
1 5U

40 GO

87 50 
(I 07 

39 00 
1 09 
1 0» 

62 20 
230 00 2ft 88

7 50 
195 00

961 80

8 75 
372 25

43 80 
320 00

9 00 
80 00

5 00 
45 00 
34 00

8 95 
18 50

155 00 
21 00 
91 00 
34 00
5 00 

87 16 
8 54 

100 00
Total,............. ......$9,110 15

RECAPITULATION, ACNE UT.

Poor fu n«l, ...................... : ....................  11 00
Bridge fund...........................................  1,043 00
Miscellaneous, ......   3 95
Salary Tp. officers,................................. 50400
C ourt, ................................................... 1,368 15
Advertising,..........................................  7 40

Total June 1st,......... $2,881 80

RECAPITULATION JULY 0, 7 AND 8.

Court House,.. ..............
Poor fund,......................
Bridge, ..........................
li<»ok and blanks,..........
Miscellaneous.................
Salaries Co A  Tp officers
Roads,................... ........
Court, ............................
Adverti-ing, ................
BotrdlSf prisoners,......
Amt o f June session,__

... 33 40
... 1,081 86 
... 1.820 49 

. 136 16
... 41880 
. 1,681 75
... 270 60 
... 798 13 

. 62 52
... 79 15

2,83t NO

Grand Total, .....................$9,110 15

88.

J
state  oP K ansas ,

County of Chaae,
I, J. 8. Stanley, County Clerk In and for the 

county and x-tate aloresaid do hereby eertlfv 
that the foregoing in a true and correct list of 
the bills allowed bv the Countv Board or said 
M l l l l  at the adjourned regular session of 
June 1st and the regular session of July ftth, 7th 
and 8th, 1891.

In witness whereof f hereunto set ray band 
ami official seal this 10th day o f July a . D. ihoi

Iseal J .9  Sta n l e y ,County Clerk.

ffillo i Grove Poultry Yarfls.
HIAWATHA, - - - KAN.
Barred Plymouth Rocks.

Black Langshans.
Of the above vai let lea, I havo the llneat Block In 

tho State, and I want to hiar from i vciy cue who 
la inlcrealtd In either variety.

There la no uoo raiainic dunghill fowls when 
thnruuKhhn-daarc au muct tnuie i-roAtahle anil 
satisfactory.

Why not atork i p this ai rlrir. Ira n  thip exit* 
for hatrhtnir to ar y part of ibe coi ntiy. and w ill 
o l 'A * « » m  them to h atc h . I rlcca per Betting 
11.00 to «»00. Lropm e a pr.atal forfurtber par
ticular». G. C. Watkins, Hiawatha, Kautaa.

T H E

-:-S TBARNS flNDMUL-:-

Thernty flexible vho*l Wind Mill manufac
tured; vi ' have had more tha i 1ft >4»ais’ experi
ence in the ttanofa« turo »nd sale o f $M< line 
of goods we build nil s i^s  of both Power and 
Piitnnin: Mills, '1 anks. > nd general mill 
supplies. Goods arc reliable and fully 
gu:»r m teed.

We w II give Farmers and ethers wholesale 
pi io( s wh re wo have no AgontM.

Address

F . B. S T E A R N S ,
RUSHV1LLE, 1 ND., U. 8. A.

Mention this i m er.

p j ^ A G E N T
WANTED

I AG ENTU .r. making 
from S 7 6 to» 1  6 0

PER MONTH,
F A R M E R S  MAKE 
$ 2 0 0  to  * 6 0 0

DURING THE WINTER
LAD IES have great success selling this Waaher. 
Retail price only 65« Hample to thoee desiring an 
agency |S. Also the Celebrated K EYSTO NE  
SYHIS'CJKRH at manufacturers’ lowest price». 
We invite the strictest Investigation. Hend your 
address on u postal card for further particulars.
Lo v e l l  W a s h e r  C o .203 Hum. st.ERiE.PA.

C LO S IN G  O U T  SA LE.

Fine Poultry in one-half Price;

Rose & Single Comb Black Leghorns, 

Silver Laced Wyandotte»;

A M M c M o c t ;
Warranted Pure Bred;

Egea—Ona ait ting, 75 cent*; two alttintt 
or more. 50 rent, per altting. Stock- 
Fair., f l  00; Trloa, $2.

L E V I  J A R V I S .  IN W O O D .  I O W A .
tnayl4 2moa

D .  L .  D O W D ’ S H E A L T H  E X E R C IS E R .
For Bn»lo-workrr» and ~e- 

dentery People: Gentlemen, 
Ladle». Youth.: Athlete or 
Invalid. A complete aym- 
natdiiin. Takiauu but 6 in 
aqunre floor-room: new. aci- 
etitlflc, .Iuiaide, comprehen
sive, cheap. Indnoed by 

¡JI.HOU nbyalcluiiB. lawyer., .-leryymon, ed • 
torn and other* now using it. »end- fortl- 
lnatratcd clroular, 40 enffravinn no charge. 
Prof I*. L. Dowd, Scientific, Phyaical and 
Vocal Culture,t> Ka*t 14th 8t„ New York

Ritner’s Commercial C liege,

!HOAT-HAM) IATITUTE AND ENG I H TRAM 
INB SCHOOL.

Pt  Jo s e ph , . . . .  Missouri

Teaches Itook-Keeplng, Hanking. Penman- 
iblp, Hualneaa Arithmetic. Commercial 

Law, Shorthand. Type Writing and 
Telegraphy, Including a course o(

AC TU AL B U SIN ES S TRAINING.
This lnriliutlon oecnplea »oven large, well- 

llKhted and ventilated room» In the new Y. 
M.C. A building, ami la In all roapecta tho 
moat complete, brat conducted, arrange.’ 
and dtadpllned In the country. Full Infor 
million and circulars sent free. Addieaa,

P. KITSF.H, A. M., Pre»., 
fob. KMmos Ft. Joseph, Mo

CAN YOU R EM EM B ER  D A T E S ?
“ Dale Memory and an Abbreviateli Arith

metic,” will loam you how For circulars, 
address, Bert P. M ill,»duller, Iowa.
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ft 'THE NATIONAL ZOO.!

I t  W ill Soon Bo a Credit to  W ash 
ington and the Nation.

Buffalo B ill'» Ilainl.omo Donation — How 
•  Baby HUon Was Named— What Cou- 

fress Has Don« for the Eutsrprlss 
—American Bird, and Beasts.

[Special Washington Correspondence.!
The National museum is an outgrowth 

o f  the Smithsonian institution; and the 
Zoological garden at tbo national capi
ta! is an outgrowth o f the museum. 
Three or four years ago a few  animals 
were collected in little pens called 
euges, back of the big brown stone pilo 
which came to this country from the 
bequest o f Smithson. Gradually addi
tional curiosities were added, until last 
w inter congressional notice was taken 
o f tho embryo Zoo, an appropriation 
was made, and now a park is in prog
ress of completion under skillful man
agement by landscape gardeners and 
natural scientists.

For some unexplained reason wild 
animals exercise a peculiar fuscination 
over civilized men and women, and ever 
since it was ordained that the serpent 
should be symbolical of tho enmity be
tween man and the embodiment of 
evil, efforts have been made to educate, 

’ train and domesticate that peculiar 
species of vertebrate. In all menageries 
there have been snakes and snake 
charmers, until It has become an ac
cepted theory that a show without a 
snake is a failure. Our great national 
Zoo is not snakclcss, but the specimens 
are as yet confined in cages at 
the Smithsonian and urc not granted 
the freedom of the park. Original
ly, the collection was started by 
reason of the kindness of heart o f Prof. 
Hornady. A ll manner of animals were 
sent here for dissection and mounting 
in the museum, somo of them living 
when received but most of them dead. 
One o f the living was spared, placed in 
a cage, and soon thereafter others were 
added until the collection became of 
public interest. Then there was ex
pressed a desire for the salvation of all 
kinds of American animals which seem 
likely to bccomo extinct, und the Zoo 
was started. A wealthy gentleman of 
Detroit contributed a small herd o f buf
faloes, and very soon afterwards Buffa
lo Bill contributed a live elk, called a 
Wapati. Then a pair of giant raccoons, a 
silver-tipped grizzly bear, and some rats, 
owls, partridges and prairio chickens 
were sent by believers in the American 
collection. Then came tho birth o f a 
baby bison, and it became necessary to 
enlarge the pens or cages. Baby bison 
waddled tip to a lady who stood by the 
wire screen which surrounds her cage 
one day Inst month and kissed her hand. 
There happened to lie a little white 
human baby in a carriage close by, and 
her mother asked the keepers to name 
baby bison after her infant, and it was 
done, so that sho is now known as 
“ May Weedon;” and she answers to her 
name, too.

When Noah builded his ark ho must 
have been a good architect, to have 
planned apartments for all manner of 
bird and beast on earth, for they are 
legion. It  has been quite a problem 
with the keepers o f the growing Zoo to 
provide quarters for their charges, in 
a limited area; but that difficulty is 
past, now that wo are to have a regu
lar park northwest of the city in a 
picturesque spot on tho banks of Rock 
creek, in tho midst of tho trees, among 
the rocky hillsides, tho smooth sward 
»nd craggy projections o f earth’s sur
face. When completed we will have 
something greater and grander than 
Central park of New York, and far 
more in accordance with nature than 
Lincoln park of Chicago. There w ill be 
very little that is artificial, for the 
managers aro clinging close to nature 
in everything. But it was hard work 
to get tho economists in congress to 
agree to an appropriation for this work. 
They were willing to vote for improve
ments of nvers and harbors in their 
districts, so that money could be ex
pended during campaigns on Bitter 
creek, Sallow Sal run, Cannon Ball 
brook, and other imaginary navigable 
streams which have been deserted by 
fish for they have long been strangers 

water. The property for the Zoo

%

£

BUFFALO BII.T.'S ELK.

cost, at a low prlco per acre, 8119,914- 
16. Then an appropriation of 892,000 

was made during tho first session o f 
the Fifty-first congress for tho organiza
tion, maintenance and improvement of 
the park. At the second session 8110, 
000 more were appropriated, so that you 
see the enterprise is starting out with a 
good financial basis. Unfortunately, 
however, it was necessary to charge 
half of tho expense of tho park upon 
tho District of Columbia, becauso the 
citizens of Washington arc expected to 
derive tho greatest benefit from the 
Zoo. The same argument would legit
imately result In compelling Wyoming 
and Montana to pay half tho expenses 
o f tho Yellowstone national park 
However, It was nooessary for friends 
o f tho enterprise to concede everythin^ 
almost, in order to get congressional 
recognition. Hereafter, the people of 
tho entiro country tvill consent to 
footing the bills for a national park nt 
the national capital, for tho preserva
tion, rather than tho exhibition, of 
American species.

“Oleomargarine” Is the nam e o f  •
splendid Angora goat, because he is 
such an original batter. 11a gnaws at 
one of the boards which surround his 
cage, und then, walking composedly 
away for about five feet, turns around 
and throws himself at the board, 
thumping it with his head so violently 
that the contact can be beard all over 
the Zoo. He has horns almost as big as 
a deer’s, his eyes look very wicked, and 
f he were loose somebody would surely ; 

know it. There are four other Angoras 
with long silky hair, but they have no j 
quarrel with ate fas Oleomargarine 
seems to have.

There is a young grizzly bear, three 
years old, who makes friends with 
everybody In sight. Ue reaches out his 
paw to shake hands, licks the hand of 
anyone offering him a biscuit or cookie, 
and tries in every conceivable manner 
to say: “ I ’m a harmless little fellow 
and want to get out and romp and play." 
Hut lie is safer in the cage, and proba
bly the visitors like him better there.

There is a very nice little spider 
monkey, about six months old, who at
tracts a great deal of attention. For a 
long time he was kept in a parrot’s 
cage, because he was so small and help
less that his life wouldn’t have been 
worth a farthing If he had been left U 
the tender mercies of his companions 
But he is growing, and now has a largei 
cage. In about another year he will b« 
let out to mingle with the other quod- 
rumana; I had almost said bimana. for 
the little pet is so human in appearance 
and action.

“ Bob White," sang a shrill voice, 
“ Bob White," and 1 turned about to see 
a dozen beautiful partridges frisking 
about and running all around their 
pretty cage. How familiar the sound 
and how attractive to the ear of a 
sportsman. Nearly all of these beau
ties wero hatched right here In this 
cage. While admiring them and listen
ing to their history, there came a sound 
of “Caw," "Caw," “ Caw," and behold 
there was a trained crow perched upon 
a window, looking in at the taxiderm
ists at their work, ne just then saw 
his master, tho keeper, and flew down 
upon his shoulder and commenced pick
ing nt his ear and whiskers with his 
black beak. That Is one way of kiss
ing. and the only way known to the 
crow family.

There are half a dozen homing 
pigeons In a  cage to themselves and a 
very happy family they are, too. Their 
eyes, small though they be, are ex 
ccedingly intelligent and they know

FARM AND GARDEN.
SEVERAL HAY RACKS.

BABY WEEDOX AND MAMMA.

and love their keeper. Every summer 
they are taken away off to the Blue 
Ridge mountains or over to the sea
shore and released with messages which 
they deliver with wonderful speed. It 
is remarkable to witness their antics 
and manifestations o f joy, affection and 
pride when they return home after a 
long, swift course through the air. 
Each one of them wants to be patted upon 
the head and told that he or she deserves 
a special commendation.

There are sparrow hawks,a porcupine, 
barred owls, monkeys, all kind of rats 
and other animals o f American nativity. 
The barred owls eat rats which are 
caught in traps and then let loose In the 
owl cage. They never escape.

A pig is used for scientific purpose». 
A lot o f venomous snakes are let loose 
in his cage. They bite him, recoil, are 
taken back to their cages and the effect 
upon the pig Is carefully noted The 
observing students find that little no
ticeable effect Is produced upon piggy 
and they are studying bow to use pigs 
as antidotes for snake bites.

There is a magnificent cougar or 
puma in one of the cages. It looks like 
an enormous brown cat and has the 
most beautiful violet-colored eyes one 
ever saw. She is very wicked and evi
dently is scheming all the time, trying 
to devise ways and means to escape and 
do some damage.

You have probably read of tho two big 
elephants recently given to the Zoo 
by a prominent showman. They have 
already become accustomed to tbelr 
new home and are no doubt better 
pleased with their surroundings than 
when they were traveling nil over the 
country and enduring unwelcome vicis
situdes. Smith D. Fb i .

What Was Needed to Make Her Happy.
A few days ago a prominent New 

York clergyman who is noted for his 
benevolence received a letter from a 
woman asking for 81.000. This was her 
plea: She had had a friend, sho said, 
who married about the same time as 
herself. They had married men of 
about the same social standing and 
could afford to have about the same 
things. Lately, however, the friend’s 
husband had been more prosperous than 
her own, and matters had now come to 
such a pass that her friend bad been 
able to buy a new Inlaid upright piano, 
“ while,” she wrote pathetically, “ 1 am 
obliged to wear life out with the old 
square piano my father gave mo when I 
was married. Now, my dear doctor," 
she went on, “ you w 111 at once see the 
sadness of this and send me a check for 
81,000, which will be sufficient, 1 think, 
to get an upright a little better than 
hers."

riirjr Fill the Requirement« o f livery Sec
tion of tlie Country.

Several hay racks are illustrated 
here which may fill the requirements. 
The first is lu common use for cart or 
wagon, being made of 2x3-incli scant
ling bolted together at the angles. 
The chief precaution necessary in mak
ing this ruck is to make it upright 
enough to prevent the wheels from 
rubbing it and so increasing the draft 
for the team. The objection to this 
style is its height and the increased 
work of high pitching in harvest. 
Sometimes a crooked tree is cut and 
sawed to make the end cross-pieces the 
shape of A in Fig. 1. When this is done 
the wheels have to be arched over as 
in Fig. 3. For a curt, a hay rack like 
Fig. 2 is excellent, though the same 
may be applied to a wagon or udupted 
nicely to a sled. It  is made of hemlock 
or chestnut poles of a uniform diameter

Flo. 1.
of 9% to 8 inches. Peel them when 
bark slips easily and they w ill dry and 
become lighter than plank, durable and 
tough. Tw o short pieees are first laid 
across the body, being slightly hewed 
where they are to rest, to lie flat A 
middle support makes the rigging still 
stronger. This rack is pinned togeth
er with seasoned white-oak pins three- 
fourths of an inch in diameter. These 
pins must project to the bottom of the 
body at the corners to hold it in place. 
A t the outside corners they are elong
ated eight or ten inches and pointed.

FIG. 2.
Here is a cheap, low rack and one from 
which a load will seldom or never slide. 
I t  has the advantage also o f being easy 
to take off or put on, as it is in sections 
and can be stored in small compass 
when not in use.

Fig. 3 shows a form o f rack that is 
popular in the west and in the Cham- 
pluin valley, where the crops are great 
and the season a long and busy one, 
mainly because crops requiring such 
hauling are made a specialty. Placed 
directly on the wagon bolsters, enor
mous loads may be put on suitable for

'  A _______

—

n o . 8.
four or six horses. The frame only Is 
shown. This is boarded over, as the 
wagon body is removed and otherwise 
there would be nothing to keep the 
load off the reach. Such a rack allow* 
easy turning whether loaded or empty. 
The protectors for the wheels are made 
of strap iron, old light wagon tire serv
ing well. Sometimes half-inch lumber 
is steamed, warped ami bolted in 
place instead, being lighter and also 
rattling less. Fig. 4 illustrates a rig
ging made for use in carting salt kay 
off the marshes of northern New Jer
sey. A  strong frame is first made of 
timber three inches square. This is 
bored full o f holes for wooden rods four 
feet long which are supported at the

FIG. 4.
top by a board four inches wide 
through which they project. It is the 
same shape as the box to a charcoal 
wagon. Salt liny being so heavy and 
slipping about so easily it is seldom 
piled above the rack. The contrivance 
is heavy, clumsy to turn around with, 
hard to hitch into and only commend
able for its service in the salt meadows, 
unless some “ city gentleman" is to 
load, when its use w ill be imperative 
if tho load is expected to reach the 
barn.—Farm and Fireside.

A Game of Draw.
"You  say a Montana man drew on 

you for nine hundred dollars?"
“ Yes, he drew his revolver«! me."— 

Light.

T

RURAL BREVITIES.

Yon can run in debt but you have to 
crawl to get out

F ertility  increases from the north 
side to the south side of the farm.

It is a poor crop that w ill not pay for 
keeping an account of its cost und re 
ceipts.

It  is the last load o f manure that 
feeds your crop. A ll before that feeds 
the land.

K eep the barnyard cleared np. A 
nail in a horse’s hodf may cause you 
more trouble than it would to keep the 
yard clean for a life  time.

Burn nothing that can be rotted by 
plowing it down or burying it in the 
manure pile. One exception to this— 
weeds that have seeds mature enough 
to grow. Burn them root and branch.

Better farming is to be secured by 
more intelligent effort on the part of 
the individual. Better laws can be had 
only through the organized efforts of 
the producers at the caucuses, conven
tions and polls.

K eep a cheerful spirit, stop all 
wastes, study the possibilities of yonr 
family und the demand of your market, 
und take courage, for we must make 
the best o f the times that are here if 
w * are to succeed.

T he  ambition needed among farmers 
is not to be lawyers, doctors nor pollti- 
clans, but to be better farmers. When 
this ambition Is general, agriculture 
w ill look up and taxation be more 
evenly distributed.

MONEY IN SHEEP.
Unquestionably One of the Moat PBsflte. 

ble Branches o f Agriculture.
There are few  more profitable 

branches o f agriculture even on the 
high-priced lands of the eastern and 
middle stutes than sheep breeding and 
wool growing. It is true that wool 
can be produced more cheaply on the 
large plains of Australia and tho cheap 
land of our own southwestern states 
than on land worth perhaps from 860 
to 8100 per acre. But the question of 
the relative cheapness of production 
lias little to do with the profit of siieep 
husbandry on the higher priced lands. 
While sheep can be bred und wool pro
duced at a small cost in Australia, yet 
as an offset to this advantage they 
have no home market there sufficient 
to consume the product, and when 
farm products are obliged to cross the 
oceun for a market the profit of pro
duction is materially lessened. In 
other words, we produce in New Eng
land and the middle stutes wool which 
sells In our market In competition 
with wool grown in Australia. While 
our cost of production is greater our 
cost of transportation is much less, and 
on the whole we average more profit; 
and again, our fat sheep and spring 
lambs never go begging for a market, 
and on the whole there are few indus
tries that w ill pay the farmer more 
good money for less work than sheep 
growing. I f  the farmer who keeps 
sheep pays a fair amount of attention 
to his flock and uses average intelli
gence the profit from his flock can be 
materially increased. Early lambs of 
a good mutton breed will always com
mand a good price In the home market. 
Judicious care at the right time will 
usually prevent losses among the young 
lambs. And again, unless the flock is 
o f excellent quality to start with, 
judicious breeding and selecting the best 
bred ewes to remain in the flock will 
be apt to increase the average clip of 
wool several pounds per head.

The one great drawback, however, 
and it exists in all thickly settled 
countries, is the ravages of worthless 
curs. Two or three dogs In a single 
night w ill destroy good sheep and 
lambs enough to offset the greatest 
prospective profit, for an entire season. 
If there is any one evil that requires 
more stringent legislation tliau another 
it is the dog nuisance. There is hardly 
any family so poor as not to be rich 
enough to own a dog, and the pleasure 
aud comfort of that useless cur they 
w ill protect by every means possible, 
always ready to deny the possibility of 
their dog doing any injury. One of the 
best means for protecting the flock 
against the attacks o f dogs is by using 
a liberal number of sheep bells. I f  
the flock numbers forty or fifty, at 
least a quarter of them should have 
each a small bell, aud us noisy a one as 
possible, attached to her neek. I f  the 
flock is small a greater portion should ! 
possess bells. The reason why bells 
are a good protection is because sheep- 
killing dogs are nuturully sneaks. They 
are afraid o f detection, und the noise 
created by a flock of sheep wearing 
bells w ill cause them to desist. I have 
never known a flock of sheep wearing 
bells to be injured by dogs. We need 
more stringent laws for the protection 
of sheep.—American Agriculturist.

A DIRT WHEEL BARREL.
i t Is Better for Ftrm Work Than tlu.

Averase Wheelbarrow.
There has been a fierce struggle in 

New York city for clean streets. A l
most every known system has been 
tried with but poor success. The au
thorities have now decide^ to try hand 
machinery in preference to horse-pow
er machines. Hundreds o f workmen 
go about with the implements illus
trated herewith. They brush up tho 
dirt with stiff brushes, shovel it into 
the barrel and wheel it off to some cen
tral point where they meet the dump 
cart. The machine is simply a barrel 
on wheels, so nicely balanced that it 
w ill tip easily. The hooks in front 
make a place for broom, hoe and shovel 
to hang. For many purposes a wheel 
barrel like this is better for farm work 
than the usual wheelbarrow. One can

“ THE BALANCE OF TRADE.“
Slow Protection Tries to Keep Money In

the Country—Exports of Coin Greater
Thnn Imports—McKinley's Imported In
dustries.
During the fiscal year 1890 our ex 

ports amounted to 8857,000,000 and our 
imports to 789,000,000, an excess o f ex
ports over imports of 868,000,000. Ac
cording to the “ balance of trade” 
theory of the protectionists this differ
ence ought to have been returned to us 
in gold and silver. Such, however, was 
not the cose; but, on the contrary, our 
imports of gold and silver coin and bul
lion amounted to only 334,000,000. A t 
the same time our gold and silver went 
abroad to the value, of 832,000,000, or 
$18,000,000 more than came in.

Combining the excess of exported 
merchandise and coin we get a total ex
cess of 836,000,000, apparently unac
counted for. This amount of values 
went out of the country in 1390, with 
no visible return payment; and the idea 
of the protectionists that we must 
maintain a high tariff in order that we 
may keep down imports below exports 
and get back gold and silver to make 
up the “ balance of trade" dismally 
failed.

But how is this matter accounted for? 
Did the foreigners cheat us in trade? 
By no means. It  takes two to make a 
trade, says the old adage; and all the 
separate transactions going to make up 
our foreign trade were agreed upon by 
two shrewd merchants who know their 
business, the American merchant cer
tainly not being behind the foreigner 
in shrewdness and business judgment

How, then, is this great "balance of 
trade" against us to be accounted for? 
The explanation is simple after alL 
Foreigners, especially the English, own 
vast properties in America in the form 
of government state and corporation 
bonds. The operations of the British 
syndicates last year were famous, and 
it is well known that many mining 
properties, many breweries and other 
manufacturing establishments have 
fallen into the hands of foreign buyers.

Now the larger part of these millions, 
not yet accounted for, went to pay the 
dividends on these foreign investments. 
Another large part went to pay freight 
to the owners of the foreign ships that 
carried away our our goods, for only a 
ridiculously small proportion of our 
products went out in American bot
toms. Besides these two ways for ab
sorbing the excess,there is a third which 
deserve mention. Thousands of Amer
icans go to Europe every year. These 
travelers take with them drafts which 
are cashed at banks in Europe, and our 
goods must go to Europe to satisfy 
the holdersof these drafts finally.

The export of coin in 1889 was even 
greater than in 1890; and already in the 
present year we have sent out between 
sixty and seventy millions in gold, not
withstanding the higher protection 
given by the McKinley law. With the 
increasing number o f “ imported indus
tries” which the McKinley law has 
forced to come here, while their own
ers live on the other side and take their 
profits there, w ill not the export of coin 
be greater in the future than ever be
fore? Protection evidently fails to 
“ keep money in the country.”

ENEMIES OF PROGRESS.

IM PO RTS AND PRO TECTIO N .

A DIRT WHEEL BARREL, 
take a heavier load with less work on 
two wheels. One novel use to which 
we recently saw one of these wheel 
barrels put \sns in planting potatoes. 
T lie barrel o f seed was wheeled through 
the field, and five or six rows were 
dropped nt one trip, making short jour
neys to the barrel.—Rural New Yorker.

W hen to  Shear the Sheep«
Early shorn sheep winter much bet

ter than others. Recently I met with 
a pretty good judge, in whose opinion I 
concur that latt-shorn slioep do not win
ter so well, with as much thrift or as 
little mortality, as those that are. di
vested of their old fleeces early in the 
season o f spring feed. Indeed It is 
•asy to perceive that sheep, if ymtng 
and growing, that have not made go oil 
growth, or if full grown have not fully 
recuperated from their condition usual
ly preceding spring feed, lie fore tho 
first and best half o f the grass season 
has passed, cannot be In ns good condi
tion or possess ns much vigor and 
robustness with whieh to meet and 
combat the inclemency of the weather. 
—Ohio Farmer.

' N itrate o f Soda on Wheat. ’
The wonderful properties of nitrate 

o f soda are being strikingly exhibited 
at the Ohio agricultural experiment 
station, where wheat is being grown 
continuously under different methixls 
of fertilizing. Although the nitrate 
was not applied until the middle o f 
April, it stimulated such a big growth 
that the plots which received nitrate in 
large quantities carry almost thrice as 
great a weight o f vegetation as Jo tbs 
plots that hod no nitrate.

A  Protection ist Fallacy Completely 
Knocked Out.

The protectionists delight to point 
out that we import more now per cap
ita than we did thirty years ago, and 
they straightway construct the theory 
that high tariff promotes importation. 
But In this hasty conclusion they over
look some important considerations.

The great improvements in ocean 
steamships have lowered freights 
enormously in thirty years. In 1860 tlie 
freight on a bushel of wheat from New 
York to Liverpool ranged from 12 to 
27 cents a bushel, while last year the 
average was slightly less than 6 cents, 
and it is now sometimes as low as 3 
cents. Cheaper and quicker transporta
tion has greatly increased the demand 
for foreign goods.

At least twenty Americans travel in 
Europe now for one who traveled there 
in 1660; and the result of this increased 
travel is that all Europe has become as 
it were a vast exposition in which Amer
icans find the things which meet their 
tastes. These are bought in Europe in 
the first instance; but later orders are 
filled by American Importers in New 
York.

There, too, the more intelligent and 
wealthy class of our people is far larger 
now in proportion to the population 
than thirty years ago. Education and 
money are factors which tell vory 
greatly in making a market for a large 
class of foreign goods in which artistic 
designing aud skilled workmanship 
have been combined.

Besides all this, the invention o f hun
dreds of machines and processes has 
produced an enormous number of spe
cial forms of manufactures and has 
tended in various ways to promote inter
national exchanges.

But this notion that protection In
creases importation is far from being 
in harmony with the high tariff faith 
as held by McKinley, lu his speech on 
his tariff bill in the house of represent
atives last year he said: “ The chief
complaint against this bill comes from 
importers and consignees here, oa the 
one hand, and the foreign merchants 
and consignors abroad. Why do they 
complain? Manifestly because in some 
way this bill w ill check their business 
here and increase the business o f our 
own manufacturers and producers; it 
w ill diminish the importation of com
peting foreign goods, and increase the 
consumption of our home made goods.

How Helfleh Iutereete Block the Path o f
Proitreee—Protect Ion and Opposition to
Inventions—What the People Must Do.
Every step o f progress which tho 

world has made has met the opposition 
o f people with contrary interests. The 
building of u parallel line o f railroad is 
always resisted by the old line which 
wishes to enjoy a monopoly und to 
gather in profits at its own sweet will.

In 1060 Lord Dudley discovered the 
method of making pig iron hr the use 
of coke. Up to that time iron was 
smelted with charcoal, and naturally 
enough the charcoal men were up in 
arms against the newly discovered 
method. They defeated tlie introduc
tion of the coke method for seventr-five 
years; and only in 1785 was the latter 
put Into successful operation.

The same spirit of opposition to in
vention and progress prevails in our 
own day, and in this so-called ealight- 
ened land. In the government bureau 
of engraving at Washington the rapid 
steam presses are stored uway, and 
hand presses arc used exclusively—all 
because tlie employes o f the bureau 
were opposed to the steam presses on 
the ground that they saved too much 
labor. Not long ago it was found im
possible, for the same reason, to intro
duce in New York an improved machine 
for making button holes.

The great system of protection itself 
is but another form of the same nar
row-minded spirit. At the instance of 
our window glass manufacturers, for 
example, au enormous duty is levied on 
foreign glass, since its free admission 
would not permit them to pocket tlie 
handsome profits which they now real
ize every pear. The cheapening of glass 
to the millions of Americans is prevent
ed by duties averaging over 100 per 
cent., and by a combination o f the 
domestic glass manufacturers. The op
position o f these men, very few  in num
ber, prevents any reduction o f the glass 
duties; and .lie peopla go on paying the 
extra tariff prices for glass for their 
benefit.

Is it not the same thing as if  team
sters should oppose the establishment 
o f a stage line, or as if the owners of 
the stage lino should oppose the build
ing of a railroad? In each case it Is a 
selfish private greed setting itself 
against the interests of the community 
for its own enrichment.

The loud outcries of highly protected 
interests, when their protection is about 
to be reduced, need not alnrm anybody. 
Their gloomy prophecies about closing 
up their business need not frighten the 
consumers of their goods. I f  we can 
dispense with a stage line in order to 
have a railroad, surely we could do 
without a few  glass factories, if it 
should come to that, in order that all 
the people may buy glass at a reduc
tion of from one-third to one-half o f 
present prices.

The thing for the people to say to all 
these enemies o f progress—whether 
buttonhole makers, government em
ployes, stage drivers or protected win
dow glnss makers—is, stand out of the 
way of progress! If  you cannot give 
us the best und cheapest service, stand 
aside and let others take your places. 
Machines which save labor and laws 
which lower prices are the same thing, 
and we are going to have both.

AN EXCE P t To N .

—Our nail making industry is claimed 
by the protectionists as a good example 
of the effects of protection. It is 
claimed as n tariff industry. But U»is 
child of protection is going the w ay of 
nearly all other tariff industries it has 
been moving in the direction of a trust 
A trade paper says: “ A number of the
largest manufacturers o f steel cut nails 
in the Pennsylvania, Virginia. Ohio and 
Kentucky districts, are abifut to organ
ize for mutual protection. Soveral 
meetings of the representatives of some 
ten or twelve factories have been held 
to formulato some remedy for the pres
ent demoralized condition of prices."

MaHAiichiiHctt* Should, at Lpiat, Ho Ex
cepted When It  I*  Declared That Protec
tion Increase» Wat?«**.
A ll orthodox protectionists claim that 

protection makes wages high and keeps 
them high. This specious plea is put 
forth as the main argument for protec
tion, all the McKinleyits asserting that 
protection is "a  question of wages.”

I f  it be true that protection raises 
wages and maintains them at a high 
level, there ought to be abundant evi
dence of that fact in a great manufact
uring state like Massachusetts. But 
in that state, with its thousands of 
factories of all kinds, wages have actu
ally been lower under the high tariff 
period since 1860 than they were at 
that time. Proofs of this fact can 
be found in the official report of Carroll 
D. Wright for 1888. he being then labor 
commissioner for the state of Massa
chusetts. Mr. Wriglit has for some 
years been in charge of the United 
States bureau o f labor statistics, and 
in that capacity lie has issued several 
volumes o f statistics which are every
where recognized as entirely honest 
aud impartial. Republicans and demo 
crats alike accept tlie figures gathered 
by him as being the most accurate that 
are in reach. His work as labor statis
tician of Massachusetts may, therefore, 
be accepted as equally trustworthy.

In Mr. Wright’s report for 1SS3 he 
gives the following figures as the week
ly average wnges prevailing in the vari
ous industries of Massachusetts in 1869 
and in 1880:

I Averuxu 
'weejciy waves.

1MU lvil)

Hoots ami shoes................... Ml. 42
I ’ i r|U*t«4 ti i>2 ft 87

8.7b 8 SI
K.50 7.37

Furniture.............................. 11.77 nur»
Leather................................. 10 01 h*»
Linfen and Jute.......... ........... 4.0.1 4.82

R.03 H.17
5 hi r> 8?

Worsteds............................... 6.10 5. *6

Average In all Industrie».. > 6.(0 .7.52
Whenever protectionists claim that a 

high tariff makes high wages they 
should add, “ except in Massachusetts."

—Andrew Carnegie has built a great 
music hall in New York, said to bo the 
finest in the world, and is getting him
self much praised for his public spirit 
and generosity. llut the public lins 
some claims on Andrew; tbelr tariff 
taxes have swollen his pockets till lie 
is now many times a millionaire. If 
there had been no tariff on steel rails 
there would have been no music hall 
for Now York, and we should have 
heard less of Carnegie.

—McKinley put heavy duties on all 
kinds of wool and woolen goods; and 
the shoddy business of this country is 
on a great boom. Here are two shoddy 
quotations from a prominent trade 
journal: “ Tho great shoddy mills at 
Cleveland, O., are Minuing nights.” 
"One of the finest shoddy mills in the 
country Is now being built at Cleve
land, O. It is of brick, thru* stories 
high and 135x50 fceL ”
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W AN TE D : A WIFE.
X want a wife to roast and toast.

To boil and bake and brew;
To pickle, can and make preserves 

And every kind of stew.

J want a wife to knit and sew,
And patch and darn and mend;

To keep the buttons on my clothes, 
Repairing every rend.

I want a wife to mop and scrub,
To wash and rinse and wring;

One that can in the parlor shine,
And dance and play and sing;

One that can drive the team to town, 
And buy and sell or trude;

And one that knows u shovel from 
A boe, or rake, or spade;

To milk the cows when I ’m away;
To strain and skim and churn.

And have an eye to save as well 
As have an eye to earn.

I want a wife that's not afraid 
To Arc off a gun;

One that can face a snake or toad.
And neither screech nor run.

I want a wife to read and write:
To post me on the news;

Get up and build the kitchen fire.
And shine my Sunday shoes.

I  want a wife ’ twill never see 
The smiles of other men,

But give her heart and soul to me 
And to my wants attend.

She must be pay and full of fun—
A smiling, happy elf;

I f  there is scolding to be done.
I'll see to that myself.

I  want a wife to cheer my life—
A bachelor’s a dunce —

The jflrl who will may All the bill,
But don’ t afl speak at once.

—Farm and Home.

FIRST AND, LAST.

W h y  One N ig h t  in a  G am bling 
H ouse Cured the Doctor.

This is the story the doctor told me: 
“ When I le ft college after winning 

nil the honors there I was sent to Paris 
to finish my medical education under 
the care of a famous French surgeon 
living and practicing in that gay city.

“ It was during ray wild-oat jicriod, I 
am sorry to lucre to confess, when one 
night I paid my first visit to a gambling 
house—and my last, for the experience 
I  had taught me a much needed lesson 
and satisfied my curiosity forever in 
that liue.

“ The h.vase in which I was intro
duced by a supposed friend was gor
geously arrayed and a great game of 
rouge-et-noir was going on and which I 
knew not the first thing about.

“ Hut with a young man’s conceit in
creased by the wine which ilowed free 
and freely I  found a place at the table 
and. instructed by my companion, com
menced betting.

“ With a greenhorn's luck I kept win
ning and doubling the stakes in spite 
o f my guide's endeavors to make me 
quit with what I hail before my won
derful good fortune changed. Soon 
the other players withdrew from the 
game, leaving me alone against the 
bank. The play hail become intensely 
exciting and 1 was the center o f all 
eyes. My companion I had offended by 
refusing ungrilv his advice to stop, so 
he would speak no longer on friendly 
terms—for which I neither cared nor 
thought.

“ A great pile of gold lay before me 
on the table stacked ugainst the bank's 
for the last deciding throw.

“ I f  I won the bank was broken. 
With my fool's luck I did win.

“ The game was over and iny pockets 
bulged with their load o f yellow  French 
coins, swept into them without count
ing.

“ Then more wine from the polite and 
smiling keeper and my head swam and 
things danced confusedly around ine.

“ I remember some one offering to 
help me and saying I shouldn't risk 
being murdered and robbed by going 
home and telling me 1 could have a lied 
in that house where I could sleep off 
my wine and excitement and lie per
fectly safe till daylight protected me.

“ I  remember, too. shaking his hand 
and vowing eternal friendship and, 
arm in arm, going with him to a room 
upstairs and getting into a bed and 
hearing him wish me a bon loir, mon- 
oieur. and then softly close the door and 
leave me.

“ I must have fallen asleep immedi
ately and slumbered not long. When I 
awoke, though my head felt weak it 
was clear, and in a few  minutes I came 
to  myself a bit and lay there trying to 
think if all was a dream or reality.

“ The room was handsomely fur
nished and lighted by a gas jet turned 
rather low.

“ A picture hung on the \yall at the 
foot o f the bed, which I began to no
tice had four high posts reaching to 
the ceiling and holding some sort o f 
top canopy extending over the whole 
with short curtains at the sides.

The picture which I was watching 
listlessly was a figure of an old soldier 
standing grimly, sternly and straight, 
gazing, too, at me. A fter awhile I got 
tired of the old fellow  and shut my 
eyes. When 1 opened them after some 
minutes half dozing my grim sen
tinel's hat had disappeared. That 
seemed strange, and I closed my eyes 
again When I looked the old chap’s 
head was gone.

“ I  lay. puzzling over the affair, and 
wondered if  my head was to he de
pended upon yet. until, to make sure, 
I  stepped from the bed to the floor.

“ The first thing that struck me was 
that the canopy of my bed looked 
queer. It  seemed lower, and the four 
posts holding it seemed to have pierced 
through its corners and into the ceiling 
above. While I  was trying to under
stand I saw between the canopy anil 
the celling a glistening, long, thick iron 
rod, apparently grooved like an im
mense screw, and twisting so noiseless
ly  and slowly as to be scarcely per
ceptible.

“ A t once it. flashed on me that I 
•".is in peril of some kind. and. though 
iiadiy startled. I managed to avoid 
making a noise, while I tried to com
prehend what deviltry was going on.

“ ¡Soon I saw through it all. The 
canopy was bogus-m erely hiding a 
soft mattress or something, which was 
being forced gradually down by the 
icrcw worked from the room above, 
ind was intended to catch and smother 
rhoever slept on tho bed, after winning

the gamblers* gold and being drugged, 
with their wine, like myself.

“ Judging from the movements the 
screw was making, I  calculated a half 
hour must intervene ere my murderers 
would pay me a visit—providing I  
didn’t bring an attack sooner by alarm
ing them.

"Without a sound I got a window 
open and gazed out in the darkness. 
The wind was blowing and rattling 
shutters, and might prevent the noise 
of an escape being heard in case one 
was possible.

"Thick clouds were flying over th e  
sky, obscuring the moon, just rising.

“ I could see that my room was in the 
back of the house on the floor below 
the attic, and that 1 looked out on a 
yard bounded by a wall too high to 
scale, and, no doubt, made so pur
posely.

“ lleneath me on the first floor a win
dow shot forth bright streams o f light 
illuminating the ground where I would 
have to drop. Every now and then 
moving shadows there showed plainly 
that inside that window were ray 
watchers waiting to dispose o f my 
corpse as soon as it was ready.

“ The house stood by itself, other
wise I might be able to somehow climb 
into the next, as I had seen flreme n do 
with a sealing ladder.

“ That gave me an idea. I f  I could 
rig a ladder of that kind 1 might reach 
the roof, cross it and escape by climb
ing down tho water pipe in front to tho 
street, which, thanks to my athletic 
college culture, I would be probably 
able to do.

“ How quickly a person's wits w ill 
act sometimes when death seems sure 
anil sixin.

“ I looked around the room for mate
rial to make my scaling ladder, which 
seemed my only hope.

“ Two bed slats luckily I found be
neath my mattress. The wire which 
hung the old soldier's picture and 
others on the wall bound them securely 
together.

“ I hod a knife o f many blades, one 
being a screw-driver. In the closet 
were lurge and strong clothes hooks. 
Quickly I unscrewed four, aud as quick
ly put them upside down on my slats 
to within a few  inches of the top. Half 
a dozen chair rugs, which I easily got 
from some chairs, bound at proper dis
tances on the sluts with the picture 
wire made my scaling ladder complete 
and I thought strong enough to support 
m.y weight. I f  it wasn't I'd be killed 
anyway.

“ I lcoked at my bed. The canopy 
was three-quarters of the way down. I 
had no more time to lose. Taking the 
gold, which had been tied tightly in 
my handkerchief and placed under1 my 
pillow by my loving host, I fastened it 
about my waist and in stocking feet 
noiselessly went to the window with 
my ladder. Peering above I could see 
the gutter's edge and raising the ladder 
found it reached und managed to hook 
it fast. Then I got out of the window 
sill and prepared to mount.

“ Trying it carefully with my weight, 
which made it swing inward against 
the house, thereby holding better, I 
nerved myself and stopping from the 
sill I began my perilous ascent.

“ Half way up I thought of the win
dow of the room above where the ma
chinery for my suffocation was being 
worked—but it was too late to retreat 
and I must take the chance of not be
ing detected by the worker.

“ When my head came above tlie gut
ter 1 saw a light inside that room, but 
the curtain was fortunately drawn 
over the glass. With strong but trem
bling arms 1 raised myself on the gut
ter and quietly pulling the ladder after 
me crawled along like a cat to the 
corner o f the house. As I  expected, 
the mansard roof had the gutter’s 
ledge all around it, but before I could 
turn its corner my escape was discov
ered, and I heard low voices evidently 
proceeding from the window I iiad just 
climbed out of. In another moment 
men with lanterns and a fierce dog 
were searching the yard, thinking, of 
coarse, that I must have gotten down 
into it.

“ Not daring to move and fearing th a t 
the bright moon then breaking through 
a rift in the clouds would expose me to  
the fellows below, I flattened myself 
against the roofs edge and waited. 
Then the moon burst forth shining di
rectly where I hid and I saw or felt 
that the searchers had found me, for 
leaving the yard they reentered the 
house and 1 could hear them calling to  
the worker in the attic room behind 
me. Like a snake but quicker I 
squirmed around the house corner to its 
front, found the water pipe and grasp
ing it let myself over und down and 
slid without much trouble but witli 
many scratches to the street, just as the 
front attic window opened and a head 
came forth.

“ When I stopped running 1 was blocks 
away and safe with my hard-earned 
gold and only half dressed, but I found 
a little inn where people were honest 
and there rested until daybreak among 
a lot o f early-rising market folks who 
were polite enough to ask no questions.

“ Not wishing to make a scandal con
cerning myself, in which case I would 
have lost not only my reputation but 
ray bag of gambler's gold, I said noth
ing to the police.” —II. C. Dodge, in 
Gootlall's Sun.

T ry in g  to Make Coin Sprout.
Little Eddie's papa, while digging In 

a flower bed the other day. found two 
cents embedded in the soil, much to 
the little fellow 's surprise. Tapa gave 
him the money, and Eddie asked him if 
money would grow.

“ Yes.”  said papa thoughtlessly, “ if it 
is in a bank,”  and laughed heartily at 
his joke.

Little Eddie, however, looked very 
serious. He made no comment, how
ever. The next day hi* mother saw 
him dig a hole in the garden, plant 
something in it and cover it up.

"W hat hnve you been planting, Ed
die?" she inquired when he came into 
the house.

“ A ll the pennies anil five cent pieces 
I had in my collar box. They will 
grow, papa said, and when they do I'll 
have heaps of money.”

And his mother hail much trouble in 
convincing the little boy that ids coin 
would never sprout.—N. Y. Herald.

RELIGIOUS AND EDUCATIONAL.

—“ There is joy in Heaven over one 
«inner that repenteth,”  no matter 
whether he has any money in the bank
or not.—Ram's Horn.

—Florida has 1,978 Sunday-schools 
11,9*18 teachers and 94,40ft scholars 
showing an increase over 1890 of 898 
schools ft,ft85 teachers and 3ft,901 schol
ars.

—Asia, the cradle of the human race, 
has 103 Young Men's Christian associa
tions. “ Darkest Africa”  has 18, and 
Oceánica, comprising the Islands of the 
«e&, has 18.

—Ood is the only being who has time 
enough, but a prudent man, who knows 
how to seize occasion, can commonly 
make a shift to find as much as he
needs.—Lowell.

—The University of Upsala, in Swe
den, during the present term has an at
tendance of 1.658. Of these 354 are in 
tlie theological department, 740 in the 
philosophical, 443 in the law, and 321 in 
tiic medical.

—If  there be one thing on earth 
which is truly admirable, it is to see 
God's wisdom blessing an inferiority of 
natural powers when they have been 
honestly, truly and zealously cultivat
ed.—Dr. Arnold.

—llcfore Christianity entered India, 
lepers were treated with shocking hu
manity. Many of them were buried 
alive. The English rulers have puta 
stop to this custom, und for fourteen 
years there has been a special Christian 
mission to the 135,000 lepers in India 

—The total property valuation o f tlie 
Catholic church in the United States in 
1850 was 89,250,728; in 1800 it wab 820.- 
774,119; in 1870 it was «00,285,585. Thut 
is to say, the aggregate wealth of tlie 
Catholic church increased about 18 per 
cent, from 1850 to 1860, and about 128 
per cent, from 1800 to 1870.—N. O. 
Times-Democrat-

—Mrs. Gen. Custer is one of the few 
semi-professional women in New York 
who can hold the interest of a school 
fu ll of boys. In her talks on frontier 
life to these restless audiences, who 
must be interested before they w ill con
sent to be instructed, she begins with 
some true Indian stories, bristling with 
tomahawk» feathers and scalps, and 
presently has the listeners spellbound.

—As science can not determine origin, 
so it can not determine destiny; ns it 
presents a sectional view o f creation, 
so it gives only a sectional view of ev
erything in creation. I t  is not only a 
sectional view in time, but in scope and 
reach. Everything rises out o f its 
domain, and disappears from its view 
in that larger world which is alwrat it; a 
crystal and a man are equally inexplic
able within its necessarily limited range 
o f vision.—Rev. T. Munger, D. D.

—The baccalaureate degree was con
ferred by President Taylor recently at 
Fouglikeepsie, upon thirty-six young 
women who graduated at Vassar; and 
the second degree in art on Louise 8. 
Fagan, Myra Reynolds nnd Ellen C. 
Semple. The baccalaureate degree in 
music was conferred on one person, a 
diploma in the school of painting was 
given to one person, and the diploma of 
the school of music to three persons. 
A fter the conferring of the degrees 
President Taylor announced the receipt 
o f the John Guy Vassar bequests; also 
that the board o f trustees had accepted 
the offer of Mr. Frederick F. Thompson 
to build a library at his own expense 
and present it to the college,

W IT AND WISDOM.

—About the poorest occupation you 
can find is to sit down and admire your
self.—Ram's Horn.

—Raggins says it's the man who pnys 
summer hotel bills for a large family 
who knows what it is to be sea sick.— 
Washington Post.

—“ Everything is mild and sweet in 
the spring,”  said Migglet. “ That’s a 
fact.”  returned Roggles. “ Even land
lords.” —Harper's Razar.

—When It  Is Convenient—Tom— 
“ When sfiall I pay this money back to 
you?”  Jack—“ O. whenever it is con
venient.”  Tom —"Thanks for the gift. 
Jack."—Yankee Rlade.

—“ Here’s double fare, cabby. Now 
get me to the railroad station just as 
quick as you can.” “ All right, sir, I un
derstand. I ’ve dmv bank presidents 
and cashiers before. "--Pittsburgh Press.

—At an Agricultural college.—Pro
fessor—“ What is the best time for gath
ering apples?” Young Student-"Plensc, 
sir, when the farmer's hack is turned 
nnd there is no dog in the orchard.” — 
Petit Parisién Illustre.

—One Sure Sign.—Wibble—They may 
talk about their corn-husks, musk-rats, 
and all that sort of thing, but there's 
one sign of a cold winter I new saw fail 
y e t  Wabble—What's that? Wibble— 
The thermometer.—Demorest’s Month
ly-

—It  was Charged.—Teacher—So you 
enn not remember the names of the 
great lakes. Can't you keep them in 
your head? Johnny—No, mum, if I was 
to keep them in my head I might get 
water on tlie brain.—Albany Tele
gram.

—She—You're getting too proud to 
recognize your friends. I bowed to you 
yesterday and you didn't deign to re
turn it.”  He—Return it! Of course 
not I think too much of anything 
coming from you to return it.” —iloston 
Transcript.

—Supreme Gall.—“ You remember 
Vickars and his wife were divorced 
about a year ago?” “ Yes.”  “ They 
are going to remarry. I have just re
ceived an invitation to the wedding." 
“ So have I. I wonder If they have the 
nerve to expect a second batch of pres
ents."—Indianapolis Journal.

—A Dismal Outlook.—Tommy Ringe 
—There is another fellow in the next 
room with sister. Featherstone (wait
ing for audience)—Do you know who 
he is? Tommy—No, I don't know who 
he is, but just before he came she had 
the big crin chair moved in there.

—Removing the Cause.—“ Doctor," 
«aid young Goslin to his medical ad
viser, " lam  suffawingfwom insomnia." 
“ Do you hang up those trousers in your 
sleeping chamber?" asked the physi
cian, nodding his head at the pair Gos
lin was wearing. “ Yah*.”  “ Put them 
in the hall when you retire. Five dol
íais, p io*»» ” —Epoch.

ROM ANCE OF A SILVER DOLLAR.
It Cost*lD«d the Portrait of ■ Prominent 

Man's Wife.
A Buffalo man in buying some arti

cles recently received in his change a 
silver dollar. Something in the way 
the piece struck the counter attracted 
his attention, and he rung it a second 
time. He looked closely at it. The 
face of the goddess upon it looked up 
at him with the most honest eyes in the 
world. Then he called the shopkeep
er’s attention to the way it struck the 
wood. It  sounded like lead, but it 
surely looked like silver. He finally 
pocketed the piece, but went on pon
dering about the strange contradiction 
in its sound and its look. A few hours 
afterward he happened to be in a bank, 
and, drawing the dollar out of his 
pocket, he asked one o f the clerks to 
look at it  He, too, acknowledged the 
queerness of the coin, but could not 
explain i t  Another clerk came up, 
and still another, and had a spin at it  
Suddenly, in the midst of the investiga
tion, the face of the dollar sprang up 
like the lid of a locket, and inside ap
peared the face of a pretty woman. 
Here was a bit o f romance sure 
enough! One of the clerks instantly 
recognized the face as that of the 
young wife of a prominent man, to 
whom a note was dispatched asking 
him to come down and get hack his 
picture-doilar by exchanging a solid 
one for i t  It is, perhaps, needless to 
say that he went at once, and that his 
anxiety to keep the matter from his 
wife’s ears was not regarded.—N. Y. 
Sun.

A  Suspicion* Symptom.
A young man recently called on Dr. 

Perkins Soonover.
“ Doctor, I  am not feeling right. I 

believe a change of climate would do 
me good.”

“ Are you a cashier of a Philadelphia 
bank?" asked the doctor, who is .of a 
suspicious disposition.—Texas Siftings.

—The primrose according to the poets 
is a quiet flower. According to the 
facts it is pronounced yeller.—Vermont 
Watchword.

r irk n lck e ra .
Excursionists on tho “ briny,”  yachtmen, 
commercial tourists, sojourners in the 
tropics, mariners, miners, emigrants to tlie 
far West, provide yourselves betimes with 
the finest defense against fatigue, tlio ef
fects of u wetting, malaria, unaccustomed 
diet and exposure in existence. The world 
knows it as Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters, 
sovereign for dyspepsia, biliousness, cos- 
tiveness und rheumatism.

“ I  w e s t  to the camp at Framingham. 
Even the tents ivero warlike.”  “ How was 
thatl” “ Why, they were made of drilling.” 
—Lowell Citizen.

B e a tty  marred by a bnd complexion may 
be restored by Glenn's Sulphur Soap 

Hill's Huir aud Whisker Dye, 50 cents.

W iit Is a mercurial temperament con
sidered a draw buck in a student* It cer
tainly should help him in takiughis degrees. 
—Baltimore American.

F o o r  little chlhl 1 She don’t look well. 
She don’t eat well. Papa, she needs a box 
of Dr. Bull's Worm Destroyer*.

I n order to fight files successfully a cow 
has to moke a good many flunk movements. 
—Buffalo Express.

T hose who wish to practice economy 
should buy Carter’s Little Liver Fills. 
Forty pills in a vial; only one pill a dose.

M in t  men tie their horses very carefully, 
but let their tongues run loose.—Ruin's 
Horn.

T he best cough medicine is Piso’s Cure 
for Consumption. Bold everywhere. 25c.

“ W h t  do they say ‘sure os a gun?’ ”  
“Bocauae a gun is cock-sure.” —Puck.

THE GENERAL M ARKETS.

KANSAS CITY, July IS.
CATTLE—Shipping Steers —  J 

Butchers’ steers...
4 25 kt) 6 55
3 70 <d> 4 40

Native cows.......... 2 40 3 00
HOGS—Good to choice heavy 385 <a 4 HJ
WHEAT —No. 2. red................ 80 <a 82

No. 2 hard.............. 80 Vs
CORY—No. 2............................ 63 Vj « 54
OATS—No. 2............................ 35 «,8® 351 s
RYE—No. 2.............................. 70 ta 71
FLOUlt—1’atents, per sack.... 2 15 ta 2 25

Fancy....................... 2 10 fa 2 15
HAY—Baled........................... 3 50 ta 7 w
BUTTER—Choice creamery.. 14 <a 16
CHEESE—Full cream .......... 10
KGG8—Choice....................... 10 ta 11
BACON—Hams....................... Ü fa 10

Shoulders................ 0 ta 6V1
Sides........................ « t i® 9

LARD....................................... 7 ta 7W
POTATOES............................. 50 ta 125

ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE—Shipping steers.... 450 & 5 80

Butchers* steers— 800 ta 4 45
HOGS—Packing...................... 390 ta 4 80 •
SH EEP—Fair to choice.......... 350 ta 5 00
FLOUR—Choice...................... 400 ta « 85
WHEAT—No 2. red................ 8HV6
CORN—No. 2............................ 55Ms <4 56
OATS—No. 2............................ B7tv9 F8
KYK-No. 2.............................. M ta 61
BUTTER—Creamery.............. 16 <a 19
PORK....................................... 10 50 ta 10 75

CHICAGO.
CATTT.E—«hipping steers.... 4 50 ta 6 00
HOGS—Packing and shipping 390 ta 5 05
SHKEF—Fair to choice.......... 400 <a 5 25
FLOUR—Winter wheat.......... 4 40 B 6 10
W11K AT—N0. 2 red................. 91 fa 92
CORN—No. 2........................... 58 fa 5811
OATS— No.2............................ 87 B 87W
RYE—No. 2.............................. 76 ta 76W
B UTTER—Creamery.............. 16 ta 19
PORK....................................... 10 25 <d 10 30

NEW YORK.
CATTLE—Common to prime. 400 ta 6 25
HOGS-—Good to choice.......... 4 75 'd 5 10
FLOUR—Good to choice....... 4 10 B 650
WHEAT—No. 2. red....... ........ 1 Oil's O 1I3W
CORN—No. 2........................... 70 ta 71
OATS—Western mixed.......... 41 B 47
BUTTER—Creamery.............. 18 ta 24
PURE....................................... 10 50 0 12 2ft

The Soap

that
Cleans

Most

is Lenox.

You Don't Gat What You Want,
if you expect to buy Dr. Pierce’s genuine 
medicines at less than the regular prices. 
You cun buy counterfeit^ imitations, dilu
tions, and substitutes, from unauthorized 
dealers, at whut are called "cut prices,”  but 
the genuine guaranteed medicines cost more, 
aud are worth more.

If you do get tho genuine, they’ re the 
ehrapeet medicines you can buy, for they’re 
guaranteed in every case to beneflt or cure, 
or you have your money back.

But you u'on'i get the genuine, except 
through druggists regularly authorized as 
agents, aud at these uniform aud long-es
tablished prices:

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery 
(the remedy for all diseases urisiug from 
a torpid liver, or impure blood), . . . .

..................................  *1.00 per bottle.
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription (tbe 

remedy for woman's chronic weaknesses 
aud derangements), . . 81 00 per bottle.

Dr. Pisrce’s Pleasant Pellets (the originnl 
and best little Liver Pills), *5 cents per vial.

Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy, . . .
...............................50 cents per bottle.
The genuine guaranteed medicinescim be 

had only at these prices. But remember, 
in buying them, von pay only for the geodyou 
get. There's vuluo received, or there’s uo 
pay at all.

Mis* Clin to n—“Why docs that young 
man upo tno EnglishP Miss Tulle—“Bo- 
cuuse ho is a monkey, I prosumo.”—Wash
lngtou Blur.

W h e n  the fa ir  skin is disfigured with 
ugly eruptions, when boils, carbuncles und 
sores make life miserable, when tho whole 
system feels weak aud feeble, and mere ex
istence is puiuful, do nut hesitate but com
mence at once n use of Dr. John Bull's Bursa- 
parilla. It will drive out all blood impur
ity aud muko you well and strong.

“T iie more you udmlro u thing the moro 
troublo it will make you.” This may bo 
true, but tt iB pretty hard to muko u self- 
made man believe i t —N. Y. Recorder.

Do not suffer from sick headache a moment 
longer. It is not necessary. Curler’s Little 
Liver Pills will cure you. Dose, one little 
pill. Small price. Small dose. Small pill.

Doos and men both have summer pants; 
but a dog has u fit sometimes.—Richmond 
Recorder.

c ^ . V s .  ___
Copyright ism

Stamped out 
— blood-poisons of every name and 
nature, by Dr. Pierce’s Golden Med
ical Discovery.

It’s a medicine that starts from 
the beginning. It rouses every or
gan into healthy action, purities and 
enriches the blood, and through it 
cleanses and renews the whole sys
tem. All Blood, Skin, and Scalp 
Diseases, from a common blotch 
or eruption to the worst Scrofula, 
are cured by it. For Tetter, Salt- 
rheum, Eczema, Erysipelas, Boils, 
Carbuncles, Sore Eyes, Goitre or 
Thick Neck, and Enlarged Glands, 
Tumors, and Swellings, it’s an uue- 
qualed remedy.

Don’t think it’s like the sarsapa- 
rillas. They claim to be good for 
the blood in March, April, and May. 
“ Golden Medical Discovery ” works 
equally well at all seasons. And it 
not only claims to do good— it 
guarantees it. If it doesn’t benefit 
or cure, in every case, you have 
your money back.

You pay only lot the good you 
get.

A sk  m y agen ts  fb r  W .  L .  D ou s ln a  Shoes»  
f  not lo r  s a le  In you r p lace  u »k  y o u r  

J e a le r  to send fo r  cntnlogiie, secure the  
aaeucy* and get them lo r  you.

C J - T A R E  NO  S U B S T IT U T E .  . A t

i 1

O N E  E N J O Y S
Both the method and results when 
Syrup o f Figs is taken; it is pleasant 
and refreshing to the taste, and acts 
gently yet promptly ou the Kidneys, 
L iver and Bowels, cleanses the sys
tem effectually, dispels colds, head
aches and fevers nnd cures habitual 
constipation. Syrup o f Figs is the 
only remedy o f its kind ever pro
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in 
its action and truly beneficial in its 
effects, prepared only from the most 
healthy and agreeable substances, its 
many excellent qualities commend it 
to all and have made it the most 
popular remedy known.

Syrup o f Figs is for sale in 50c 
and 81 bottles by all leading drug
gists. Any reliable druggist who 
may not have it on hand will pro
cure it promptly for any one who 
wishes to try iL Do not accept any 
Substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
8A It FRANCISCO, CAL.

LOUISVILLE. KY._______ NEW YORK. N.V.

“German

w h y  is  TH E

W. L. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE GEsfegviE»

THE BEST SHOE IN TH E WORLD FDR THE MONEY?
It Is a seamless «hoe, with no tacks or wax thread 

! to hurt the feet; made of the bout flue calf, stvhsU 
aud easy, aud because tee mak§ mors shoes o f  1 him 
grade than any other manufacturer, it equals hand- 
sewed shoes costlun from $4.00 to $5.U0.

C  Oil <•«*11 ill lie lla tid -sew cd , tho finest cair 
« P w a  shoe ever offered for $5.UU; equals French. 
Imported shoes which cost from $d.i>) to $12.00.
M OO II u m l-Served W e lt  Skoo . fin«? calf» 

■ stylish, comfortable and durable. The best 
shoe ever offered at this price ; Katun grado os cus
tom-made shoes costing from fct».0u to $S».uu.
(P  O  3 0  Po lice  S h o e ; Farmers, Railroad Men 
v v i  and Letter Carriers all wear them; fine coif, 
seamless, smooth inside, heavy thro« soles, exten
sion edge. One pair will wear a year.
(fi €% 5 0  fine c u l l ; no better shoo aver offered a t  
%Dmmm this price; one trial will convince thus» 
who want a shoe for comfort and service. 
f f i O  ‘¿ 5  and $ ‘¿ .0 0  W o rk in g m a n 's  shoes 
«? ■ •■  are very strong and durable. Those who 
have given them n trial will wear no other make. 
D a U C ^  $ ‘¿ .0 0  nnd $ 1 .7 3  school shoes aro 
D U J  O  worn by the boys everywhere; they sell, 
on theTr merits, as the increasing sales show.
I o H i o C  $ 3 .0 0  Ilitnd -new od shoe, best 

I C O  Dongola, very stylish; equals French, 
imported shoes costing from $4.10 to 86.00.

L a d le » ' ‘¿ .3 0 , $ ‘¿ .0 0  nnd i l l .7 3  shoo for  
Misses are the best fine Dongola. Stylish an ̂ durable.

C au tio n .—See that W. L. Douglas’ nomo and. 
price are stamped on the bottom of each shoe.

W. L. DOUGLAS. Frock ton. Mass.

Syrup99

Here ín something from Mr. Frank 
A. Hale, proprietor of the De Witt 
House, Lewiston, and the Tontine 
Hotel, Brunswick, Me. Hotel men 
meet the world as it comes and goes, 
and are not slow in sizing people 
and things up for what they are 
worth. He says that he has lost a 
father and several brothers and sis
ters from Pulmonary Consumption, 
and is himself frequently troubled 

with colds, and he 
Hereditary often eougl-.s enough 

to make him sick at 
Consumptlonhis stomach. When

ever he has taken a 
cold of this kind he uses Boschee’s 
German Syrup, and it cures him 
every time. Here is a man who 
knows the full danger of lung trou
bles, and would therefore be most 

articular as to the medicine he used, 
hat is his opinion ? Listen! ‘‘ I 

use nothing but Bosehee’s German 
Syrup, and have advised, I presume, 
more than a hundred different per
sons to take it. They agree with 
me that it is the best cough syrup 
in the market.” ®

M s  Pills
CURE CONSTIPATION.
T o  e n jo y  h e a l t h  o n e  s h o u ld  h a v e  r e c 
u l a r  e v a c u a t i o n s  e v e r y  t w e a  y  f o u r  
h o u r s .  T h e  e v i l s ,  b o t h  m e n t a l  a n d  
p h y s i c a l ,  r e s u l t in g ;  f r o m

HABITUAL CONSTIPATION I
a r e  m a n y  a n d  s e r t o n a .  F o r  t h o  c u r e  
o f  t h i s  c o m m o n  t r o u b lo ,  'P u t t 's  L i v e r  
F i l l s  h a v e  g a in e d  a  p o p u l a r i t y  u n p t i  *  
a l i e  le d . E l e g a n t l y  s u g -a r  c o a t e d .

SOLD EVERYW HERE.

FR EE to the W O R L D ’S F A IR  C I T Y  I
Subscribe o r  8end 2 **r  fo r  fam ple < and canvassers ou t
fit ) o f T h e  Illuu tru ted  W or ld * » F a ir . C k lt '« «u , which
explain*. Com plete Cyclopedia o f  tho grou t fa ir . F inest 
in A m erica ; $ 2  ft year. Sells at bight. You  cun make- 
easily  81'Kin week taking:orders. lU a d )  -S ta r t  N o w ! 

aar.N AME T im  PAPER ever» t

NEEDLES,
SHUTTLES,

REPAIRS.
rSAJLB THIS PAPAR ovary time you orila

F o r a li  Sawing Machine«. 
Staä 'd a b i ) Goods Only. 
The Trado Supplied-
Send for wholesale price 
list. B l r l o c k  M ’ p 'g Co ., 
309 Locust sL StXouis.MO

HAY FEVER

pai
w :

CURED TO STAY CURED.
W e want the name and ad- 
dress of every 9uffercr in the

& A C T U M  A U . S. and C anada. Address,. 
H O  I II 111H P. HaroldHajm.M.D , Buffilo,B.I.

DO YOU WANT TO EARN GOLD,
K ILV K Ii. O R J iR F .E Y IlA C ltS  I W rite in
H I'VF di EATON. lftO Sl)
SV-NAXK THIS PAPER «vary time you writ*.

Write to 
i.. N. Y . City.

E D U C A T IO N A L .

H f l O F *  8TCDY. Book keeping, Penmanship, Arfttfc- 
i l U P I C  m etic, Shorthand, etc., thorou gh ly  ta u g h t 
by m all. Trlsl l»Mna* free. Rrvant A Strsttou, Buffalo, R. Y »  

»»-NAME THIS PAPER every time you vrita

YOUNG MEN andlunro«4■ v u i iu  vriiuii Agent s Businesslierö.andunciirw- 
good situations, write J. D. llkoWN aodaihT

■W > AJAE THIS PAPER «vary tin*you writ*

A .  N .  K . — P . _______  13 5 2
W H E N  W R IT IN G  T O  AD VU H TIM K U* PLKAH B 

•täte that yon h w  the Advertisem ent la  m g  
oaper.

T H E  K A N S A S  CITY

MEDICALi SURGICAL SANITARIUM
For ths Treatment of all Chronic and 

Surgical OiM-s*««.
Th* objM tof our Rholtariumla to fo rn iih  scientific medical 

board, room«, end Attendance to tho** afflioted wlih chronic *u 
M rv.ua d»«oa*eo and la «uppliod with all the latest Invention. ,u 
derornlty .reliances Instrument« api-aralus. medUlset. «to W s tm l 
ITIKM of the homss body We are the only medical e s t a b l l ^ M u T l  
foaiiursaturtaf surgical brnceasud Appliance, for each lo d iv ld u i n 
Mastic «lockings made to order Catarrh and all dinras«u o f vh- iV * '  /

______ ______  D,,e” E* OF ™ c nervous syst
—---- -------------------------------------------------------and Dieeaataor Women a specialty. Rlectrirltv in all it .  r „ .n,u k. . »  1
llTM ANO BROADWAY. «« ..  uk.lulM.. i M h . «c . in  ,m<4tS L

S L I l m A m  C I T Y ,  M O .
Special or Nerrou. Disease., Stricture and Varloooels. DISEASES OF THE EYE AND P in  td c a  
THE MOST SKILLFUL AND SCIENTIFIC MANNER. A ll t t *
with Skill snd Success. F ifty room, for the accommodation o f  patient*. PbT*lcian* * n,4 trains» ” BrK|cm,l Opcratloni 
night C o n a n lta t fr e e  For further Information «a ll on or .d ir e « .  f t  q  J* 1 |2L " *  J V S t L  ,n' *»»ssda«
W *W e  pair sperial attention to the care and iie§% a  b -JT1!«* ***• C O E ,  P r © 9 i|comron of children left In oar fln m . i i t n  a . K rn o/ i«..« .. M — -------• Broa ci w  a y, K A N S A  S C  I T  '

1 ISO'S REMEDY FOB CATAKKH.—Bolt ----
Cheapest. Relli-f Is Immediate. A. cure u v,e-

Cold In the Head It has no e<iual. “  certain. 1> orcertain. For

C  A T  A  R  R  I—I
to

Addico, j£. r. lU zfn.rz.sl Warren. Pa.
th e

 ̂Affi*, j ¿j » siil*r ? i>
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BARDSLEY’S CHARGES.

t b e Alleged Confeealon of Phila
delphia's Late Treasurer.

0 i r d i l » ; ' i  Story of Hlo Defalcation—The 
K t j iU a *  Bank Failure and the Partiee 

W ho Bled I t —A  Statement by 
Wane maker.

Ph ila d e lp h ia , July 11.—The sub
committee of the finance committee of 
the city council inquiring into the fail
ure o f the Keystone national bank and 
the affairs of ex-City Treasurer Bards- 

i ley, held a protracted session yesterday 
Afternoon. The main witnesses were 
Robert Me Wade, city editor of the Pub
l ic  Ledger; William McKean, editor in 
ch ief o f the same paper, and Post
master-General Wanamaker. The tes
timony o f McWade and McKean had 
reference to two statements obtained 

*by the former from Bardsley on June 
18 and 18—four days before the accused 
c ity  treasurer made his public state
ment In court when brought up for 
■sentence.

McWade was the first witness. He 
'said In answer to questions that he 
went to the county prison on Thursday, 
Jane 18, and interviewed the impris
oned ex-city treasurer. Bardsley talked 

' freely and understood that the inter- 
'  view was for publication. He told 
't Bardsley at the beginning that in view 
o f  certain charges that had been made 
in the newspapers he thought it proper 
lo r  him to make a fu ll statement, par-

• ticularly as to what had become o f the 
$045,000 deposited and which had disap
peared, the charge being made that it 
Rad been stolen.

A fter Mr. McWade bad written out 
the first statement he said a consulta- 

‘ cation was held between Mr. McKean, 
himself and another member o f the ed
itoria l force o f the Ledger and after 
(o il  deliberation and discussion it was 
decided not to publish it, because 
strongreference, unsupported by facts, 
'was made to certain people.

Both interviews were submitted to 
the committee, and it was decided by a 
vote o f five to two to at onee listen to 
•Che publie reading of the statement. 
Mr. McWade, being familiar with the 
manuscript, was asked to read the pa
pers, which he willingly consented to 
d a

JU-Ech that Bardsley told McWade 
-was afterward Incorporated in the 
statement he read in court when called 
up for sentence June 23, and which has 
already been published. In these 
Kardsley again went over the story of 
the Keystone bank and stoutly main
tained that he put the $930,000 In the 
tank, but did not know what became 
o f  it  any more than he believed that 
President Marsh got it.

■ Bardsley said that Bank Examiner 
Grew had been a heavy borrower from 
the Keystone bank and was completely 
under Lucas’ and Marsh’s thumbs.

in  regard to John Wanamaker Bards
le y  said that Marsh told him that he 
Itnowiagly held over-issued shares of 

I .he bank stock and demanded $100,000 
- for them and upset the plans for rc-
• organization of the hank. Bardsley ad

vised Marsh to engage counsel and
jnake a demand on Wanamaker for the

• o*pj-issued shares, as he was guilty of 
u crime in holding them. Marsh re
tained Mayor Sulzberger and John O. 
Johnson as his counsel, and they made 
a  demand on Wanamaker, which he re
fused? Wanamaker’s proposition was 
that the Lucas estate should 
pay him $50,000, Marsh $25,000 
and the bank $25,000. The law
yers then notified Wanamaker 
that if the fraudulent shares 
■were not delivered to them at a sped 
tied date they would resort to legal 
measures to get them. The shares 
were then turned over without delay. 
U r . Wanamaker had made a threat 
•that he would see Comptroller Lacey in 
Washington and have the bank closed 
-before they expected i t

-“ In March, 1890,” said Bardsley, 
'■“ Marsh came to me and said Wana- 
-maker wanted $200,000 at once. Marsh 
told him that he did not have the 
amount on hand, and Wanamaker told 
him where he could get it. Two days 
later. Marsh came to me saying that 
Wanamaker was persistent and must 
have the money. I  loaned him the 
-money and Wanamaker got it.”

“Bardsley also talked a great deal 
about his connection in the past w it! 
several prominent Philadelphians and 
blamed them for the stand they had 
taken against him. He Is accredited 
by  Mr. McWade with having spoken of 

1 CoL McClure, of the Times, in the fo l
low ing terms: “ When I  was a candi
date for city treasurer I called on CoL 
McClure and told him everything in my 
past life and said that if he would say 
mo I would withdraw. He said: “Go
ahead; the Times w ill bo for you.’ But 
Vie weakened afterwards. You remem
ber the scheme to get the gasworks 
from the city? Well, McClure was in 
t hat. McClure was to get a big block 
o i  the stock for his advocacy in his 
•paper and was not to pay a cent for it. 
McClure was also in a number of other 

.schemes.”
“ When I  became city treasurer,” 

llardsley declared, “Colonel McClure 
called on M ayor Pi tier and asked for 
•the appointment of Magistrate Bob 
•Smith as one of the magistrates to col
lect delinquent mercantile taxes. Mr. 
Fitler said to me: ‘Bardsley, there is
home money for the magistrates in the 
collection of those mercantile taxes, 
isn’ t there?’ I answered: ‘Yes, I  have
heard so.’ ‘WelL’ he continued, *Col 
McClure has been to see me about hav
ing Magistrate Bob Smith appointed as 
one o f the fellows.’ ‘Mr. Mayor,’ I 
answered, ‘ I can not appoint him for 
Mr. McClure. I do not want to appoint 
that man, anyhow, but if you want 
Mne to do it I ’ll name him.’ Mayor 
F iller wanted to oblige Col. McCune 
and said so Then I agreed to appoint 
Major ¡smith. Not long after that ho 
sent for me and told mo that Bitl Simz- 
*r ly  wanted Richard .1. Lennon. g& 
nemocrat, appomed mercantile an- 
praiser, and that he had promised to do 
what he could for him. He u k ed me 
to  make his promise good. I said I  
■would vote for Lennon. Ue waa de_ 
lighted and hurried off to tell Singerly,

w h o  came and crawled all over me. 
A fter Singerly le ft 1 learned teat Matt 
Quay was pushing A1 Crawford for the 
place and that the auditor-general, who 
was Quay’s man, would support Craw
ford.

’Strong pressure was brougnt to bear 
on me by Quay and hie men—Porter, 
Martin and other«—but I held to my 
promise. Quay, however, ‘pull « |i ' 
Singerly and got him to withdraw Len
non, promising him to keep $100,000 of 
the state funds continuously in the 
Chestnut street national bank. Singer
ly came to me twice about it and got 
me to say that I would see that Quay's 
pledge was kept I did so, and Singerly 
has the money there now. The Inquirer 
has been very wild and ridiculous In 
some of the charges it has made. El- 
verson has no reason to attack me or to 
allow me to be attacked in this way by 
his people. In fact, he has every 
reason to be the other way, and I 
could stop it if I send him the word. 
But I  do not want to commit myself on 
paper. The conduct of that paper has 
been abominable, outrageous in its 
treatment of my poor wife. And did 
you notice that he demands that the 
investigation should go on. He is a 
pretty fellow to talk about reform. I f  
a strict investigation should strike in 
his direction his record would astound 
the community. Bnt look at Bill Sing
erly. As I said before, he should he in 
ja il along side of me. There are more 
men than one who got money out of 
the treasury.”

H. H. Yard, Bardsley said, got a 
great deal out of the Keystone bank 
money. He was In the pool with Lucas 
and Marsh and Marsh allowed him to 
overdraw his account $90,000, even 
when the run on the bank was going 
on. Widener & Elkins, the traction 
magnates, he said, never sold him any 
traction stock or had any dealings with 
him.

McWade also asked Bardsley If Judge 
Wilson had ever borrowed money from 
him aa city treasurer. He said no; and 
on being asked what judges had bor
rowed money, he answered in a whisper 
“ Finletter and Ashman.”  The money, 
he understood, was simply an advance 
and he did not know whether he was 
lending the state money, city money or 
his own.

The remainder o f the statement was 
simply a long story o f Bardsley’s 
troubles given in his own words with 
numerous comments, all o f which con
tained no new facts.

Mr. Wanamaker*a Denial.
Philadelphia, July 1L—Postmaster- 

General Wanamaker, who had entered 
the committee room while Bardsley’s 
statement to Editor McWade was being 
read, then stood forward and requested 
that he be allowed to testify. “ I have 
been anxious to appear ever since the 
question was raised regarding the stock 
of which I previously testified,”  said he.

In answer to the question Mr. Wana- 
maker said his interest In the hank 
arose out o f his acquaintance with 
President Lucas and his brother when 
they were young merchants. He stated 
that he never pledged the over-issue 
stock after he was told it was an over
issue, and it was out of his hands at 
the time; that he did not know H. H. 
Yard, and had met Mrs. Lucas but once 
and that was at an interview about the 
over-issued stock.

As to the story told by Bardsley to 
McWade that he had threatened to 
close the bank unless he was paid for 
the over-issued stock and Lawyer Sulz
berger and Johnson had forced him to 
return it, Mr. Wanamaker said it  was 
absolutely false. Granville B. Haines 
and Samuel B. Huey went to Washing
ton to see him about the over-issued 
e.tock and he told them that they 
must settle for it, and that If they 
did not, in justice to himself, he should 
inform the comptroller of the currency. 
After the bank closed he gave up the 
stock. Bardsley’s statement that 
Marsh obtained from him $200,000 for 
Wanamaker in March, 1890, he said 
was absolutely untrue and without the 
slightest foundation, and invited the 
committee to inspect his books.

W ILLIAM  A T  G U ILD H ALL.
Reply o f the Emperor to  the Lord  M ayor’s 

Address.
L o n d o n , July 11.—The city was in 

gala atttire yesterday on account o f the 
kaiser’s visit to GuildhalL

The emperor replied to the lord 
mayor's address in the following terms: 

U  f „urd: Please receive my heart-
xelt thanks for the warm welcome ex
tended to us by the citizens of this 
ancient and noble metropolis. I  beg 
your lordship to kindly transmit the 
expression of my feelings to those in 
whose name you have spoken. I  have 
always felt at home in this lovely coun
try, being the grandson of your queen, 
whose name w ill ever be remem
bered as that of a noble charac
ter and of a lady great in the wis
dom of her counsels and whose reign 
has conferred lasting blessings upon 
England. Moreover, the same blood 
runs in English as in German veins, 
and, following the examples o f my 
grandfather and my ever lamented 
father, I  will, so far as in my power, 
maintain the historical friendship exist
ing between these our two notions 
which, as your lordship has mentioned, 
have so often been seen side by side in 
defense of liberty and justice.

“ I feel encouraged m my task when 
I  see that wise, capable men, such as 
are gathered here to-day, do justice to 
the earnestness and honesty of my inten
tions. My aim is above all the main
tenance of peace; for peace alone can 
give the confidence necessary to a 
1 --fthy development o f acience, art and 
trade. Only so long as peace reigns are 
we at liberty to bestow earnest 
thoughts upon the great problems, the 
solution o f which, in fairness and 
equity, I consider the most prominent 
duty of our time.

“ You may therefore rest assured that 
I  shall continue to do my best to main
tain and to constantly increase the good 
relations existing between Germany 
and other nations. I shall always be 
found ready to unite with you and with 
them in common labor for peaceful 
progress, friendly intercourse and the 
advancement of civilization.”

A dinner in the Guildhall followed 
the proceedings in the library.

CHRISTIANS IN COUNCIL*
Convention o f  rh r la tlin  Endeavor Societies 

a t Mlnuaapola—Encouraging Annual Hr- 
port—m e  Societies Increasing a t a Kapld 
Bate.
M in n e a p o l is , Minn., July 10.—The 

Young People’s Society o f Christian 
Endeavor convention waa formally 
called to order shortly after 4 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon by Dr. Clark. Rev. 
Dr. Vassar, o f Kansas City, formally 
opened the convention with prayer. 
There was a preliminary service of 
prayer and music, and then Frank B. 
Daniels, chairman o f the local commit
tee, made the opening address of wel
come.

Rev. H. H. French, D. D., o f Cente
nary Methodist church, followed on be
half of the Minneapolis pastors. “ Min
neapolis,”  he said, “ had a church to
I, 000 persons. A ll of these jo in e l in a 
hearty welcome.” He thanked God 
for planting in all the churches a soci
ety where no one was asked whether 
he was a Calvinist or Arminian, high 
church or low, whether he sprinkled or 
Immersed, whether he was in the set
tled ministry or the itinerant, but where 
the love of Christ was the supreme test 
of fellowship.

The evening session was begun with 
a half hour praise service by the Tw in 
City Christian Endeavor chorus. Rev.
D. R. Tiffany presided and began the 
formal service by having the twenty- 
third Psalm repeated by the audience.

After singing, the annual report of 
General Secretary J. W. Baer, o f Bos
ton, was read. I t  stated that one year 
ago the membership records showed
II ,  013 societies—an Increase over the 
previous year of 3,541 societies There 
were now 10,274 societies. Three hun
dred and seven societies were supported 
from across the water. There were 
others from whom the society 
have not heard. England has 128 
societies; Austria, 28; Turkey 13 and 
China 7. The five leading Canadian 
provinces reported as follows: Ontario 
458 societies. Nova Scotia 156, Quebeo 
63, New Brunswick 30 and British Co
lumbia 25. The five leading society 
states were: New York 3,354 societies, 
Pennsylvania -1,468, Ohio 1,061, Illinois 
1,043 and Massachusetts 918. A num
ber o f other states were close behind. 
The banner for the state, territory or 
province showing the largest percent
age o f gain was awarded to the terri
tory o f Oklahoma, British Colum
bia second, Nova Scotia third, Vir
ginia a close fourth, and Ala
bama, Arkansas and Mississippi, 
with the same ratio, fifth. Another 
banner was decided on last year for the 
greatest aggregate gain and Pennsyl
vania, having a gain o f 045 local socie
ties, would hold that banner for one 
year. New York was second with 559. 
Iowa had increased her list 282, vOhio 
300, Arkansas 277. Kansas reported 
more gain than the entire membership 
the first five years. Town, city and 
district unions had been formed with 
much benefit Philadelphia had a union 
o f 182 societies, Chicago 160, New York 
city 80, S t Louis 67, Brooklyn 65. 
There were four floating societies on 
meu-of-war. Great growth was re
ported In the junior organization 
o f which fifty-five societies were re
ported. Illinois led with 122. Among 
the denomination the Presbyteri
ans had 4,195 Christian Endeavor 
societies; Congregationalists, 3,545; 
Baptists, 2,381, Methodists, 2,060, and 
Christian (Disciples) 801. As to the in- 
dividul members the growth was mar
velous. In Philadelphia in 1888, 31.000 
members reported; at Chicago, 1889, 
485,000; at St Louis last year 660,000, 
and now the 16,274 local societies had 
1,008,980 members. No money was col
lected from the societies, all the ex
penses being paid by the sale of Bibles, 
literature and printing for local socie
ties. The Golden Rule, the paper of the 
society, was heartily commended. It 
was known that 282,000 members of the 
society had become church members 
within the year. He closed with an ap
peal for greater Christian endeavor.

General Secretary Baer read a num
ber o f telegrams, among others one 
from Bishop Vincent regretting his in
ability to be present on account of his 
bronchitis. He said Bishop Vincent 
told him in Chicago yesterday that had 
he been a Congregationalist or a Pres
byterian he would not have started, 
but being a Methodist he thought he 
should try to come. This remark was 
greeted with applause because o f the 
rival Epworth league work o f the 
Methodist church.

About 15,000 persons are in attend
ance at the convention.

MR. B L A I N E S  HEALTH.
Washington Politicians Discuss the Value 

o f  Statements From  Bar Harbor.
W ashington, July 10.—The state

ments telegraphed from Bar Harbor 
that Mr. Blaine had been suffering from 
mental and not physical exhaustion and 
that he was rapidly mending while 
somewhat reassuring to his friends ar- 
nevertheless received with considerable 
misgivings.

The fact that Mr. Blaine is closely 
watched by Mrs. Blaine and that all 
sorts o f schemes are resorted to by 
those surrounding him to divert his 
mind, and, as admitted, subterfuges are 
adopted to prevent him from brooding 
over his oflicial duties, is regarded as 
indicating a very serious condition o f ill
health. . . .  .. . , ,

The further admission that Mr. 
Blaine, “ i f  le ft to himself for a short 
time would be found studying some 
book, or history, or biography, or else 
scribbling notes on scraps of waste 
paper,”  is interpreted by physioians as 
indicating a feeble condition o f mind 
produced by the inroad« of chronic dis
ease. __________________

W heat F ie ld » Bsvsned Hj- Gopher«.
Tacoma, Wash., July 10.—The wheat 

crop is in danger of destruction by 
gophers and squirrels. For several 
days wheat buyers have been receiving 
advices that for five or six days these 
animals have been appearing in arge 
numbers in the Big Bend end Patous« 
districts. In some instances not less 
than 10 to 20 per cent of large fields of 
grain have already been devastated. 
Arsenic poison spread « «  the field, 
mixed with grain, is larf  num-

the rodents. I f the devasta- 
r ^ n e a H i ^ e s H m a t e d  th a tm d

A W F U L  T R A G E D Y .

The Terrib le W ork  o f  a  C raxj N iW srl
Farm er—K ills  B is  W ife  Children aa
Himself.
Ellis, Neb., July 1L — About 4 

o’clock yesterday afternoon Mrs. Dr. 
Allen, of Beatrice, came to Ellia on *  
visit to her brother, John H. Puter- 
buugh, who lived a mile and a half 
south o f town. She was driven to the 
farm by Louis Perling and knocked at 
the door, but receiving no response en
tered, the door not being locked.

As she entered Mrs. Alton saw her 
brother lying on the floor near the 
door and supposed he was asleep. She 
spoke to him, but there being no re
sponse looked more closely and saw 
blood on her brother’s ghastly face.

Mrs. Allen called Perling in and he 
made an investigation and found a hor
rible state of affairs.

In a bed in a room in which the hus
band and father lay was the mother, 
with a bullet through her head. In 
bed with her was a two-year-old baby, 
also shot through the head.

On a lounge in the room lay a lad of 
10 years, dead, shot through the head.

In the room above was another bed, 
occupied by two young girls, one II 
and one 15, both dead, with bullet hole« 
in their heads

The dead were John Puterbaugh, his 
w ife and four children.

The general belief is that the terrible 
deed was the work o f the husband and 
father, but no motive can be found aa 
he was a peaceable man in comfortable 
circumstances and it is pelieved that no 
trouble existed in the family.

It  seems certain that a terrible crime 
was committed by Puterbaugh. By his 
side under his arm lay a 32-caliber six 
chamber revolver with all the chambers 
empty.

The scene in the house was a horrible 
one and made the strongest hearted 
turn away. The faces of the dead, al
though covered with blood, were as 
calm as though sleeping. No signs o f 
fear were portrayed on any of them and 
there were no evidences o f a struggle. 
A ll seemed to have been killed while 
sleeping and to have been shot directly 
through the skulL In every case the 
pistol was placed close to the head, as 
the powder stains were visible upon 
pillows or bed clothing.

Puterbaugh was not a drinking man, 
and had the reputation o f being honest 
and a good citizen. He suffered from 
the grip last spring and since then had 
not been in the best of health, subse
quently complaining o f a pain in his 
head. He was a man about 38 or 40 
years o f age.

Mrs. Puterbaugh was a year or two 
younger. The murdered children w*ere 
aged as follows: Carrie, 15 years; Ma
bel, 13; Charlie, 10, and Ralph, 2.

One son survives—Allen, 17 years o f 
age. He was away from home at 
work, having le ft Wednesday last

Puterbaugh was in Beatrice Wednes
day, and it is said he then purchased 
the revolver with which the deed waa 
committed.

LOWER GRAIN  RATES.

The Missouri Commissioners Request a 
Reduction.

J e f f e r s o n  C i t y . Mo., July 1 L—The 
state board o f railroad commissioners 
has made the follow ing order:

On Tuesday, July 7, the commissioners 
made an Inquiry regarding the rates in force 
for the transportation o f grain from Mis 
sour! points to St. Louis. For the purpose 
of proper investigation they had cited the 
traffic managers of two o f tho principal lines 
running into St. Louis to be present at the 
inquiry to cause why a reduction in existing 
rates as aforesaid should not be made. A 
full discussion o f the matter was had, with 
the follow ing resu’ts:

It was agreed that a reduction in wheat 
rates should be made over the territory af
fected by the existing rates, said reduction 
varying in accordance with the varying con
ditions governing from 1 to 2 cent9 per 103 
pounds, the average reduction being about 
$5 per carload. The reduced rates are to be 
put in force as soon as practicable, the un
derstanding being that, if not promptly put 
in force, the commissioners will make their 
order compelling the reduction to take e f
fect on the day after the receipt thereof by 
the proper officer o f the railroad upon which 
said reductions are made.

This notice is made public for the reason 
that letters are constantly received at this 
office in reg ird  to the wheat rates and urg
ing the commissioners to take some action 
to bring about a reduction therein. It is 
deemed proper to make the notice in this 
way without waiting for tho new tariff of 
rates, the matter being one In which a very 
large number of citize ns of Missouri are d i
rectly interested.

By order of the railroad and warehouse 
commissioners. James Hakd ixg ,

Secretary.

A FEELING OF C O N SERVATISM .

Dun tt Co. on the T ired  Keeling That Seem» 
to  Have Possessed tlio  Business Com* 
inunit j .
N ew  Y ork, July 1L—R. G. Dun & 

Co.’s weekly review o f trade w ill say: 
The feeling of conservatism which pre
vails in all sections and branches of 
business impresses many as a most dis
heartening' symptom. But it may with 
at least equal reason be interpreted as 
the very best ground for con
fidence in a healthy and solid im
provement when new and large crops 
come forward more freely. The ab
sence of speculative excitement, the in
disposition to buy in haste, are having 
a most wholesome influence. Prices of 
materials and products are thus kept in 
such a relation that large and fairly 
profitable business is possible, bnt that 
w ill be based when it comes upon the 
actual demands of consumers and not 
upon inflated hopes. This conservative 
attitude is the more necessary this year 
because while money is abundant here 
and cheap on call, the possibility of 
disturbance abroad or of difficulty in 
obtaining needed supplies for moving 
crops at the west is not yet entirely re
moved. __________________

DECLARED OFF.

toss than 17.000 000 
will be destroyed.

H E A L T H  R E S O R T S .

A Haw T . r k  Medleal J o u rn a l Wra» M
T im ely  Advice la  Regard  to  Ute Spread
mi Con»nmptlou.
New  Y ork. July 9.—In  an article on 

the selection of health resort# for pa- 
tteats by physician# the Medical Jour
nal calls attention to the factor* o f 
climate, water supply and others» but 
particularizes with regard to one, say- 
ing:

Among communicable disorders con
sumption or tuberculosis takes rank aa 
the chief destroyer of mankind. More
over, it  is precisely those afflicted with 
this dread disease who receive marked 
benefit from certain climates, and who, 
therefore, congregate in large numbers 
in such regions as seem most favorable 
for their improvement. In this country 
they select Florida, the Carolina», Col
orado and Southern California; in Eu
rope certain portions o f the Mediterra
nean coast A  legion of hotels and 
boarding houses has sprung up to meet 
the requirements o f this migration.

Now, in the light o f recent medical 
discovery, each tuberculosis patient is 
to be regarded as a nidus (nest) of 
tubercular germs. From him others 
may be contaminated by inhaling the 
specific microbes which exist in his 
lungs and which are continually being 
ejected from him by expectoration.

Comparatively few  tuberculous 
patients are as yet aware o f the in
fective nature o f the discharges from 
their lungs and o f the need for their de
struction, although it is now ten years 
since Weichselbaum, o f Vienna, caused 
numberless rabbits to die of tuber
culosis by having them breathe air 
which was made to pass over the sputa 
(spittle) o f human consumptives before 
it reached their cages. The bacilli of 
the disease, discovered by Koch, are at 
present in large numbers in the expec
toration, but they are not specially 
dangerous so long as they are not dry 
enough to be blown about In the at
mosphere and to be inhaled and begin 
devastations anew in some delicate but 
still healthy pulmonary organ.

We say, then, and desire to empha
size these facts, that consumptive pa
tients are not fully aware of the venom 
that is in them, that their relatives and 
friends do not know of the danger, and 
particularly that this knowledge has 
certainly not yet reached the hotels 
and boarding houses o f the health re
sorts; and we might further add that 
even the physicians at many of these 
climatological stations seem not yet to 
have awakened to the need o f acting 
upon the results o f recent medical re
searches.

Let us examine almost any one of 
their hotels or boarding houses. It. 
many of their rooms for years consump
tive patients have passed whole seasons, 
taking no precautions as to the ulti
mate destination of the bacilli which 
emanated from them. They spend 
whole days upon spacious verandas, on 
whose floors are numerous tell-tale 
stains, each at some time or another the 
temporary resting-place of aumbers of 
tubercular germs The warm sun and 
the gentle airs, which are the special 
features of such resorts, both favor mi- 
crobic desiccation and local dissemina
tion. What chance, then, we ask, has 
the consumptive to avoid further inocu
lation o f his wounded pulmonary tis
sues? What opportunity have the 
healthy relatives or friends who accom
pany the patient or other winter visit
ors to escape the risks o f breathing this 
bacillus-laden atmosphere?

It  w ill be seen that tho consumptive 
owes it to his fellow-men to protect 
them from contagion as far as possible. 
This he can do to a great extent by the 
careful destruction o f his expectora
tion. A t the large apothecaries’ shops 
paper cups are to be had by the dozen 
at a small price which after use can be 
burned. The keepers o f hotels should 
see that the rooms o f tuberculous pa
tents are plainly and appropriately fur
nished for their special use under the 
advice of a physician, and after the de
parture have them properly disinfected 
and renovated. In such rooms. In the 
long corridors and upon all of the piaz- 
z m  there should be an abundant supply 
of cuspidors; these should always be 
half filled with water, and the contents 
should be burned or otherwise destroyed 
daily.

The verandas should be thoroughly 
scrubbed W’ith soap and water, or with 
with some antiseptic solution daily. 
But naturaHy our chief reliance must 
be placed upon the education of the in
valids themselves and their relatives or 
attendants to a knowledge of the facts, 
and upon their conscientious and scru
pulous carrying out of the procedures 
recommended. In the meantime, un
til these innovations are made, con
sumptives and other delicate visitors to 
such winter resorts will do better 
to flee to farms or to tents and 
camp out upon the hotel grounds 
or In the pine woods or among the 
mountain solitudes than to endan
ger their future in rooms which reek 
with the germs left by former 
pants, or upon verandas where 
virulent and insidious enemies.

A C I N C I N N A T I  B L A Z E ,  v,
R  O w l  Far H o u h  Destroyed fo f i f iW r

W ith Other Btulnou Property—Row K»~
ttmmttHf at •  1,500,000.
Cin c in n a t i , July 9.—A little after 101 

o’clock last night came an alarm o f  fire 
•ailing a relay of engines to  the great 
buDding occupied by A. E. Burkherdb 
A  Got. manufacturers o f and wholesale 
and retail dealers in furs and fur good» 
Fire had started in tho lower o f the» 
two cellars and soon grew so great that 
the entire department was called out

A t 11 o ’clock the building was a fur
nace o f white flame. The streets were 
full o f spectators. The store room o f  
this building has been pronounced by 
traveled citizens and visitors the finest 
in America.

A t twenty minutes post 12 o’clock the 
east wall of the Hooper building rooked 
and tottered and then fell onto the roof 
of the Pape Manufacturing Co.'s build
ing next east o f it with a roar* 
and crash, followed by crash a fter 
crash and filling the air with blinding 
dust, making darkness where a moment 
before was brilliant illumination.

The Pape Manufacturing Cot’s build
ing was a three story brieb. I t  was an 
extensive picture framing establish
ment, one of the oldest and most exten
sive in the city, and earried a large 
stock of pictures, paintings» engravings 
and moldings. The front three-quar
ters of the building, where the most 
valuable goods are kept was completely 
ruined a mass of debris «rushed into 
the cellar and the outer walls thrown 
Into the street Th e  loss can hardly be 
less than $100,000, while the lose to the 
building is possibly $20,600» a* it wa* 
very old.

The building was the property o f 
W illiam Av Hooper, banker and finan
cier, and waa 100 feet wide on Fourth 
street and extended back 150> feet to aa 
alley. It# Fourth street front was sev
en stories high and its height on the 
alley was eight and a half stories. I t  
also extended two stories deep under 
the ground. It  was nearly new and 
cost $200,000 to’ put up, while Burkhan.it 
added $90,000 in interior adornment 
within the last two years.

Burkhardt said that he oould only 
give a rough estimate o f the value off 
the stock in the building and that was 
to the best o f his belief between.$000«- 
000 and $700,000:

The east frontage on Fourth street o f  
the Hooper building was occupied by 
Henry Geiershofer & Co., dealers in* 
clothing and manufacturer# They es
timated their stock at over $400/000. 
Probably $125,000 worth o f this is un
der tarpaulin on the north side o f 
Fourth, near Race street, thanks to the 
energy of the salvage company, the- 
fire having started in Bnrkhandt's es
tablishment at the corner» which, 
gave time to. save some o f the goods. 
The rest went with th# great Good
man buiMing. Geiershofer's losa 
w ill not be less than $250,000 and they 
have that amount o f Insurance that 
their loss w ill be fu lly covered. The 
loss o f the building wSl not be less 
than $250,000, and if Mr. Burkhardt’»  
estimate o f his stock is correct, the loa* 
by this fire w ill reach $1,500; 000.

/

Service«

occn*
lurk

Mr. Powdecly Inane« nn Order W ith  R efer
ence to  the Industrial Union and Farm 
era* A lliance Convention.
N ¿w Y o r k , July 1 1 .— General Master 

Workman Powderly issued a special 
circular to all local assemblies o f the 
Knights o f Labor, declaring off for 
the present the proposed industrial 
conference, which was to have 
been held on July 29, to take up the 
platform of the Farmers’ Alliance and 
join hands with the third party. The 
call of this conference has met with so 
little response that Mr. Powderly 
deems it wise to take thia step,

A  New Cure fo r Con«umptlon.
P aris, July 9.—Dr. Lann&longne’s 

method of treating tuberculosis is to 
inject a solution of chloride o f zine into 
the affected tissue. The solution hard
ens the tubercle tissue, producing t 
condition unfavorable to the existence 
o f the tubercle bacilli The process of 
treatment is tedious, but it is a remark
able scientific application of the Pasteut 
and Koch methods. The doctor him
self admits that he proceeds according 
to the Pasteur method and operates on 
the Koch bacillus.

Struck On m Re«*.
Q a l v f .sto n , Tex., July 9.—In the 

great storm of Sunday night the fishing 
schooner Danica struck on a reef at 
Smith's Point, on the northern shore of 
Galveston bay. The heavy sea soon 
swept the entire erew, six in number, 
overboard. But one man, Vincent Sago- 
vich, reached the beach alive. The 
Other five men—CapL Robert Frano- 
vitch, Frank Miltovioh, Peter Strengel, 
John Speech and a man whose last 
name is unknown—were drowned. Sag 
ovieh made his way to this city and i 
party to search for the bodies was soon 
organised, and departed for the scene of 
the disaster on th« tdoou Mattie«

H A M U N ’ S FUNERAL.
« Id  In* th*> Unitarian) Church, 

liaoKor, Ms.
Bangor, Me., July 9.—The city waa 

in mourning yesterday. Business places 
generally displayed, 
festoons o f crape, 
flags and. draped, 
portraitsof the dead, 
e x - v i e e  president» 
Hannibal Hamlin.

The remains were 
placed in a casket 
at 9 o’clock. A t 
10:20 they were es
corted by a guard o f 
honor composed o f 
G. A. R. men to tho 
Unitarian, church, 
where they were 
viewed by a con
stant stream of peo
ple passing through 

HAMLIN. the church.
The funeral services were held at 

3:80 p. m. The funeral was one of the 
largest and most impressive ever held 
In this state. A t the time of the fun
eral and passage o f the funeral cortege 
all business houses were closed.

A t two o’clock a special train arrived 
in the city from Portland and Augusta» 
which brought among others. Gov. 
Burleigh, members o f the executive 
council, members of the Loyal Legion, 
and President Libby, o f the state 
senate. Senator Frye and many- 
other distinguished citizens arrived on 
the regular trains. The Unitarian 
church was filled almost to overflow
ing. The services, which were con
ducted by* Rev. S. C. Beach, pastor o f  
the church, were brief but impressive» 
The pall bearers were: lion. S. F. 
Humphrey, A. C. Boutelle, Senator 
Hale, Philo A. Strickland, L. J. Morse 
and W. S. Dennett.

A  Defeat For Parnell.
Du b l in , July 9.—The election yester

day at Carlow fo r a successor in parlia
ment to the late O’Gorman Mahon re
sulted in a crushing defeat fo r  the Par- 
nellite candidate. This district Parnell 
admitted was his stronghold, and if de
feated he had nothing to  fa ll back 
upon. The result was: Hammond,
McCarthyite, 3,755; Kettle, Parnellite, 
1,539; majority against Kettle, 3,216.

Carlow is the smallest county in Ire
land. It  contains a population of 45,-
000 and an electorate of 7,00ft Andrew 
Kettle, the Parnellite candidate, is a 
farmer of Dublin county, who had al
ready been twice defeated at the poll* 
Mr. Hammond Is a popular merchant at 
Carlow.

T he Utopia Ratmd.
G ib r a l t a r , July 9.—The Anchor lino 

steam-- Utopia, whict, we* «uni» on tho 
night o f March 17 last by running upon 
the spur of the British ironclad Ansonio, 
as a result of which accident nearly 000« 
Italian emigants lost their lives, waa 
raised by means o f oofferdums 
on a superstructure o f timber built 
from the ship’s skies to the surface and 
forming an immense tank. This tank 
was lined with canvass and wa4 310 foot 
in length. Six powerful centrifugal 
pumps exhausted the water in the tank, 
which, with the veRsnl ascending inaido 
o f it, was dragged onto shore and wa*

1 eventually rested on the beach.
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